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PROMOTIONS

resentative
Dempsey, republican.
New York, a slap on the check In
'v '
the house late today during tn hubbub which usually attends calling of tho roll and then as he was
attempting to strike a second lime
members rushed between them.
After the house adjourned Mr.
Oliver and Mr, Dempsey shook
hands and the New York representative said the Alabama member had apologized and they were
'
&
it?!?
again the "best of friends."
As explanations came later the
house found that the encounter
was due to a misunderstanding.
Representative Dempsey chairman
of the rivers and harbors committee, in charge of the rivers and
harbors bill, was trying to reduce
tho time for debate and was on tho
sid
tho
democratic
discussing
question with Mr. Oliver, when
suddenly tho Alabama man's left
palm shot forward and caught the
New York man on tho cheek.
Representative
Bowling of Alabama jumped over two rows of
seats to reach the scene, but meanwhile the sergeant at arms and
other members had quieted things.
Representative Oliver explained
that he wanted more than the five
minutes Representative
Dempsey
had allotted him in the debate on
the item in the river and harbors
bill relating to the depth of the
Kast river In N'ew York Inasmuch
Former Senator Albert J. Beveridge prepares for coming campaign on as he had presented a preferential
his trusty "charger."
motion to concur
with a senate
'
which would reduce
Former Senator Albert J. Bever- rado. He spends a great deal of his amendment,
the appropriation for that particidge, again a candidate for the U. S. time In the saddle and his sup- ular project. The Alabama represenate from Indiana, is getting into porters claim that he'll ride, rough sentative
said Mr. Dempsey, in a
manner in which he considered offighting trim on his ranch in Colo shod, to victory In November.
fensive, had replied:
' 't won't
give you
time,'
t resented it as any any
gentleman
would. I sma '.ed him with the
palm of my left hand on his face."
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Retrenchment of Taxation
Will be One of the Sub-- "
jects to Hold Special' At
.

tention

of Delegates

A

By FHEDKIUCK J. HASIUX.
Sept. 16.
Washington, D. C,
The conferees of the senate and
house of representatives within a
short time will report to their
houses a new measure revising the
rates of customs duties which
must be paid to bring foreign
merchandise Into the United States.
This measure is of unusual Interest because it represents the first
great tariff revision since the European war, a struggle which exercised the most profound effect in
history on tlio economic position
of the world.
One of tbo notable facts in connection with it is that there has
been a radical alteration In the
alignment of high tariff advocates.
For generations, tho republican
party has stood for a high protective tariff while the democrats
have varied between outright free
trade and tariff for revenue only.
The great strength of the republican protectionists always has reposed In the northern states where
are located the manufacturing inThese industries have
dustries.
supported the republicans because
tho republicans favored high protection.
Closely affiliated with the manufacturing interests have been the
banking Interests of the country;
in fact manufacturing enterprises
and banks frequently are owned
This has
by the same persons.
meant that the banking power of
the United States has been in favor
of high tariff duties.
A great change has come about
quietly in this regard as a result
of the astounding events of the
war. The people ns a whole put
up the money to buy the Liberty
bonds and lend money to our European allies but the banks also were
heavy investors. Indeed, the banks
made it possible for many of the
people to buy. It will be remembered how banks arranged to sell
the
bonds to the people during
drives, on a monthly installment
nlmi. The banks had to pay the
government within a shorter period
so they were actually putting up
of
the money. Many
murh
purchasers did not complete their
ana tne
installment
ptircnases
banks found themselves compelled
to take over the bonds. The consequence was that the banks became great holders of these

By tlio Arwocinti-i- l FrM.
Minneapolis. Minn,, Sept. 1C.
(by the Associated Tress) Consideration of tnx subjects, winch
to the city, plate and national officials, as well as the public genoral-ly- ,
are of paramount importance,
add to the interest of the annual
conference of the National Tax association, to he held here September
Members of tax commissions of
every state in the union and a
number from Canada, tax experts
from the nation's large corporations and university professors of
economics and banking make up
the association.
Retrenchment of taxation will
be one of the subjects to hold
special attention of the delegates,
it was said. J. T. Arnison, member of the Minnesota Tax Commission, will speak on this subject and
explain various methods of lax
limitations.
Tax enipt securities will be the
subject taken up by Congressman
of the
j. T. McFadden, chairman
house banking committee. lie also
will explain the bill in congress
which will allow the taxation of
national banks stock' to be placed
on the statute books In place of
the law which the supreme court
held was Invalid.
Senator Frederick Davenport of
New York, chairman of the Davenport tax committee of the New
will talk on
York legislature,
"Taxation of Tublic Ctilltiies."
The West Virginia sales tax will
lie explained by W. S. Hallanan, of
the tax commission of that state.
A feature of the conference will
be the presentation to the association of a model law. Provision in
this law is made for a ntate income
tax, a tax upon the income at the
point where It is received and a
tax on business where it la conducted. Dr. T. S. Adams of Yale,
Dp. C. C. riehn. of the t'niverslty
of California. Dr. R. T. Ely. of the
Bonds Make Free Trnders.
Prof.
University of Wisconsin, and severNow more than $11,000,000,000
H. R. Fairchild of Yale, are
loan money is in Europe
in
al of the leading delegates from the andLiberty
Is slow in making re
Kurope
institutions.
educational
payment. Europe Is poor ana can-- i
imhl. as we already
fiOI.F TITIK TO MRS. GAIT.
so large a. proportion of the
St. iouis. Sept. lfi. Mrs. David have
about half of It.
world's
Onut of Memptiw, succeeded Mrs. There aregold
three
ways for a nation
as
champion
Jones
Melvin
today
In gold, in
of the Western Women's Oolf asso- to makeor Inpayments;
services. Europe canciation. In gaining the title. Mrs. goods,
not pay in gold. She is paying in
Gaut defeated Mrs. Curtis Rohl of services
American
Columbus, O., 2 and 1, by playing cargoes Inbyhercarrying
ships and by ensome excellent golf.
The
tertaining American tourists.
'
must be in
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ASPIRIN
Insist on Bayer Package

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Headache
Colds
Toothache.
Lumbago
Rheumatism
Earache
Pain, Pain
Neuralgia
Accept only "Bayer'' package
which contains proper directions
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mRrk of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of
Salicylicacld.

pay In goons, European
countries must export to us all
of the
of commodities
manner
sort we require. Most of these
goods rre of the sort made In the
United States.
A
protective tariff Is designed
to keep out foreign goods so that
the American made product will
not be met in Its home market by
foreign competition. Foreign costs
are lower than
of production
This applies
costs.
American
chiefly to labor which is the big
Item in manufacture of all kinds.
American wages are higher than in
any other country in the world.
The bankers realize that to get
their money back from Europe
they must 1st Europe bring in
goods to sell here. A high protecwould prevent this.
tive tariff
Therefore, for the first time in
history, the American . banking
community has departed from its
traditional
advocacy of a high
protective tariff and ' has leaned
toward low rates.
Because of the close affinity between the banking and manufacturing interests, tho change has
not been so marked as otherwise
would be the case, but nevertheless
it is apparent and has had a profound effect on the passage of
the tariff bill.
Cause of Delay With Tariff Bill.
This doubt on the part of the
financial interests is responsible to
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UIJOLLEGE
Enrollment in the R.O.T.C.
Is Larger Than for Several Years; Instructional
Work Reorganized
Sperlul to The Jonrnnl

y'W

ri A

State College, N. M., ept. 1G.
With tho opening of tho college
year at the Now Mexico of Agriculture nnd Mechanic Arts the Department of Military Science and
Tactics has a largo number of
Officers'
men in the Heservo
Training Corps than for several
years. The large, freshman class
has increased the membership in
the Basic Course, and men cpming
from other institutions in which
they have had tho basic course
have swelled the membership in
tho advanced course.
The instructional work has been
reorganized so that men have two
hours of lecture work on military
science and tactics each week and
two hours of military drill in
which tho entire corps participates. Tho cadets are divided Into
groups according to classes for
the lecture work. The instructors
are Major .T. C. Waterman, ('apt.
H, M. Stinson, and Sergeant Fred

Mil

E. Coy

Major Waterman announced the

cadet officers for the college year
as follows:
Major Glendon E. Eoothe, BatGeneral Francisco Villa, center, T. M. Harwood, left, and one of Villa's talion Commander.
Captain A. S. Fairly, assigned to
friends, photographed during a tour of the ranch.
Company B.
The mild looking chap in the center of the photo above is the
Captain Tomlinson Fort, Jr., asC,
once feared Villa, who spread terror through Mexico and
about signed to Company
brought
Captain Alfred C. Strode, asthe punitive expedition of U. S. troops into Mexico. He is now living
to Company D.
a peaceful life on a 225,000-acr- e
farm, Canutillo, in the Durango moun- signed
First Lieut, and Bn. Adj. H. O.
tain district. The ranch was given to him by the Mexican government
Battalion Headquarters.
in return for his good behavior.
He was snapped recently while proud- Hostetter,
First Lieut. L. A. llendrix, asly exhibiting the ranch to T. M. Harwood, an American engineer.
signed to Company B.
First Lieut. Ralph Charles, assigned to Company C.
a large extent for the delay of a
First Lieut. I). L. Mowrer, asyear and a half in enacting the GRIZZLY
signed to Company D.
First Lieut. J, O. Wayne,
tariff revision and it has had an
attached to Company D.
effect in keeping some of the rates
Second Lieut. V. J. Von Schoelur,
lower than old time protectionist
assigned to Company B.
republicans would have put them.
Second Lieut. J. A. Ruiz, as- A statement which shows how
signed to Company C.
Second Lieut. A. S. Curry, asthe banks feci about the tariff is
signed to Company H.
contained in a recent bulletin of
Second Lieut. J. E Eifort, as- FOR
the National City Bank of New
signed to Battalion Headquarters
York, the great financial instituas battalion supply officer.
tion which stands at the head of
M. C. Boothe, Battalion SerAmerican banks.
Discussing the
geant Major.
international situation with espe- Hunter of the U. S. BiologiBn. Supply Sergt. Chester Pool,
cial reference to Europe's need of
cal Survey Catches Mon- assigned to Battalion Headqdar-terselling her manufacturers here so
that she can earn money with
ster Black Bear Near Color Sergt. R. D. Tudor, aswhich to buy American food, the
signed to Battalion Headquarters.
bank says:
Chloride, N. M.
Color Sergt. A. O. Meerscheidt.
"It seems altogether probable
First Sergt. W. O. Edgington,
that some means will he found for
One of the largest bears in New
B.
purchasing it, although the diffi- Mexico, a monster black grizzly assigned to Company
First Sergt. L. W. Branum, asculties are great and the pendin;;
13
cattle
of
head
unfinished
tariff legislation at which has killed few weeks In the signed to Company C.
First Sergt. J. S. Mlchaells, astends to increase within the past
Washington
them."
vicinity of Chloride, was trapped signed to Company D.
The Military Department is to
This shows clearly how the banks last week by Federal Hunter I
have a band this year, under the
feel that the high protective tariff, Inmann. The bear carried the
direction
of Mr. Alden, an army
miles
five
through
once a pet scheme of theirs, now
trap
is regarded as a factor which inheavy underbrush before it was band leader taking vocational
creases the difficulties
of doing caught.
training at the college. Tho folTho trail was followed by the lowing cadets are assigned for
business.
sevof
his
and
dogs,
hunter
band instruction: W. H. Coleman.
pack
In a word what the American .
J. E. Downs, I. O. Foss, H. A.
creditors of Europe say Is: "Eur- eral of which were injured by the
oiT.
ho could call them
Fountain, N. S. Hookland, P. W.
ope owes us billions which we are bear before skin
one
tho
is
largest
The only way to get The bear
Klipsch, J. E. Moyer, It. P. Mc- demanding.
survey
the
received
Biological
by
the money is to take European
several years.
goods. A high protective tariff forTwo claws
of another grizzly
prevents those goods from coming
the Jcmes
in and being sold here. Therefore, were found in a trap in U. S. Biomountains
last
by our own legislation, wo pre- logical Inspector E. byL. I'ineau,
vent Europe from paying us the
in that
who has been
money we want in the only manner section for the trapping
past few weeks.
which she has of paying "
set
were
by Mr.
Several
It is an impasso and is reminis- Pineau intraps
the vicinity where the
cent of the old system of the debt- bear
has been killing cattle for
or's prison. In the old days, when several years.
The reason the
a man could not pay his debts he bear was not securely fastened '.n
For Bronchial cough,
no
he
was put in Jail. In Jail
had
is due to squirrels and
the
means of earning money nnd field trap
Whooping cough,
mice covering the trap plate
therefore could not pay the debt with sand so that when the bear
hacking
cough, use
wants stepped on it, only a small part
and be released. America
Europe to pay its debt but a high of his paw was caught in the
protective tariff puts Europe in a teeth of the trap.
debtor's prison by removing her
Bear traps are fenced in with
one avenue of payment.
rails, leaving only a small opening
Such a problem is a gojd ex- for the bear to enter. Within the
Y
ample of the difficulties which pen Is the trap, baited usually
;s
with
surrounded
meat
and
there
with
confront a statesman for
Eitabluhed 167 S
to
the other side of the picture. If food particularly appealing
moand
as
such
with
honey
bears,
in
made
cheap
Europe
goods
Largest selling couch medicine
labor come into the United States lasses. As these delicacies are also
in the World.
under low duties they can be sold attractive to other animals such
from
fre
Free
nnd
as
very
mice,
opiates ingredients
means
squirrel
here for a song. This
the quently their scratching for tho
plainly printed on wrapper.
American factories
making
over
wjth
same Bort of goods must shut down. food socovers the trap
that when the bear
The American workmen who have- dirt In deep
not
do
steel
it,
the
steps
jaws
SOLD KVKUYWHEKK.
been drawing high wages and rais- reach
far emgh to catch his
ing families in accordance wltn xne paw. up
of
living,
standard
high American
must walk the streets, unemployed.
To demonstrate tho strength of L
!The food raised on American farms
a certain make of writing paper,
would decllno in price because five
girls grouped themselves on
foreign farm products would come a frame suspended from a single
in and undersell them.
of the paper.
sheet
The total
a
I.ongworth,
Representative
was 769
member of the committee on Ways weight it supported
land Means which frames tariff pounds.
legislation, said that it would be
is the name which
Secretarial training;
wiser for the American people to has"Glossomancy"
to the newest
been
Stenography, bookkeeping, high- cancel the whole $11,000,000,000 "science." given
consists in reading
It
er
accountancy, etc., at
debt than to let European products people's characters by the shape
come In here at low rates and and size of the tonguedrive the American workmen out
of employment and bankrupt the
factory owners.
Another curious reversal in tariff legislation alignment which the
Onr system of Individual Inwar produced was the placing of
of farming comstruction permits of enrollment nt
representatives
munities and of certain southern
any time.
Jurisdictions in the high protective
Your Child's Bowels Need Tljcras Avenue nt1)01Eighth Street
tariff column. When tho price
rel'liono
J.
recession came, congressmen con"California
ceived complaints from farm
Fig
Syrup"
stituents that their prices were cut
in two because of a lack of tariff
inprotection. Industry has crept
to several southern states. There
are cotton mills in the Carolines,
steel
I
Wind Shield Glass-Lumba sugar Industry in Louisiana,
C. BAF.DRllXiB LUMBER
In Alabama, naval stores In Georgia
I.
CO,
421 Sontu Flrtt sirrt.
Pbooe 402.
oil in Texas and Oklahoma. These
old time free trade communities
of
heart
a
change
are experiencing
on the tariff and demanding protection from foreign competition.is
C.
It seems that the country
undergoing a change which is pro'tntl"n
remarkable
SPECIALIST IN OCTOAR
ducing tho
where the northern banker will be
KEFTl ACTION
southerner
the
and
trader
free
the
107 S. Fourth.
This
Phone 1057-the protective tariff advocate.
economic
is Just another of the
wonders the war has worked.
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J. M. Silva, A. L. Sweet-lanJ. W. Vaughan, and J. W.

FOUR ACCUSED OF
DISTURBING PEACE
IN A FAMILY ROW

HI

Meeker & Reed
Novelty Singing and

Talking

3
Mantan & Gates
Comedy Singing, Talking and Dancing

2

Hazel Stalling
"The Ace of Whistlers"

ALSO

Alpine Entertainers
(3 People)
Swiss Alpine Singing
Yodeling and Music

"MRS. DANE'S CONFESSION"

Prices: Lower Floor 55c. Balcony 35c. Children 25c
(Tax Included)

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

Office

As the result of what the police
said was a family row, Jim HenMrs. Jim
Hennessey.
nessey,
Gordon Fogle and Elbert Odor
were arrested yesterday. The police
made two trips to the house where
all four are said to live. 323 North
Broadway, one in tho morning and
On one ocone in the afternoon.
casion, they said, Odor and Mrs.
Hennessey were engaged in a controversy, and on the other Fogle
and Hennessey were fighting." The
four are said to bo related.
under
The four wero placed
bond for appearance yesterday afternoon at .5 o'clock on a charge of
disturbing the peace. The case
was continued by Judge
George
until 9 o'clock Monday
Roddy
morning, when it was found that
all the witnesses had not been
The four defendants
summoned.
entered a pleas of not guilty. The
arrests were made by Chief
and
Officers
Carter and
Lujan.

Furniture
the

largest assortment of office
in the state we bid for your
WITH
consideration

Many Albuquerque firms will, within the
next year, move into new quarters. Plan to
your offices when you move.
and rugs in a new office ought to
furnish a real inspiration to do unusual work.
Whether you are in' the market for a few
chairs, a file cabinet, or an entire suite of
furniture, we are equipped to serve you
promptly, efficiently and economically.
re-equ- ip

New-furnitur- e

US1NESS

Your selection will be more satisfactory if
you choose from our large stock.

PLLEGEt
Offers

Splendid

Courses

in

Strong Brothers Fsirniiure Go.

DAY SCHOOL

NIGHT SCHOOL
Students

when planning purchases

of this class.

Ga-lus-

Strong Block

may enroll any day.
Telephone 027

Second and Copper

MAY & HOSKING
PROPRIETORS

unas-signe- d;

42 POUND TRAP

FffE MILES

s.

ji

nlffl

Coughs

WA

,

"pi

V,

ndividual

ff'licaV'6

WA

OF H0RSE

Lester McKlnley was convicted
of horse stealing In the district
court at Los Lunas yesterday and
will probably be sentenced tomorrow. Francisco Salvador, charged
with tho murder of F. Harela ncv-ermonths ngo on the Navajo
Indian reservation, will be given
hearing by the district court at
Los Lunas on Wednesday.
al

rsuddhism is the faith of at least
a quarter of tbo human race,

$3.98 to $1- 5-

NEW SUITS AT
I!

$24.75 to $79.50
in early this week and see our new suits.
not only displayed a beautiful line this
season, but our connection with a large Eastern
buying syndicate enables us to sell them at prices which
are reasonable to say the least. Here, in these lots at
$24.75 to $79.50 are creations of the finest duvetyn,
Poiret twill, all wool tricotine and the balance of the
season's favored materials . Fancy styles and tailored
models are displayed in profusion.

GOME

3

Hurry mother! Even a nick child
loves the "fruity" taste of "California Fig Byrup" and it never fails
to open the bowels. A teaspoontul
today ma; prevent a sick child tomorrow. If constipated, bilious,
feverish, fretful, has cold, colic, or
1( stomach
is sour, tongue coated,
a good
breath bad, remember
cleansing of the little bowels is
often all that Is necessary,
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottlo. Moth-eYou must say "California" or
jou may net an Imitation its syrup.

X

f

Hew Wraps of Plush and

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

WOMEN'S"

CHI L

'arm,

--

DRENS'" OUTFITTERS & MILLINERY

403 West Central.

r!

423 North First Street

Fur Material

New Dresses and Blouses

LUMBER
GLASS
CEMENT

g.

You Ought to See Our

H. CARNES

STEALING

-

--Others From

--

..cm

.f

,"-u- "

Western School for
Private Secretaries.

mm

MAN IS CONVICTED

w

You'll like th? new hats -- eceivej for this week's sell-inYou'll Ilko tho exclusive styles, the rich trimming tho xay the hati are made.

w

$11.95

the connection which enablca lis, toirothor
l"R larB,cr Cltie' o offer you tho famous
" llcw Biiipmeni or I nose each
Kn-l- i
creatlon-a- nd,
hceausn we're building a reputation
SelUnB "1CS! 31 HLr- mUCh 1CSS than thsTher "tores

F,..uU"e..y0U'vf hcar,d

FOLEY'S

WEI

FASHION HATS AT
fC
hat is an

I

lother Shipment of

Here

er

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT ROAD SHOW NO. 2

17, 1922,

d,

Ware..

Day, Evening and
Special Sessions in

please the folks back home

IWaudev

15 FEATURED

HIGH TARIFF

September

Phone

1

t'J H

7

M

7

1

U

i

617

Meyer Osoff, Manager.

IB

J
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DOUBLE MURDER

SEAPLANE ACTS AS SCOUT FOR NAVAL FLEET IN MANEUVERS

IMPEACHMENT

1

CORONER STATES
Rector of Protestant Epis
copal Church and Wife of
the Sexton Are Found
Dead Under a Tree.

Did Not Follow Ills Wife.
Mills told tha authorities he did
lnpt follow his wife. He said as the
livening wore on, ho was too ner- to go to bed and at 2 o'clock
ho went out for a
Ivous mornlng
This led him up the hill to
church of tit. John the Evan
gelist, an edifice which crowns a
rising knoll the church which he
his wife
lrved as sextion, where
ang at one of the leaders of the
iflioir, where a small but rich conand where
gregation worshiped,
IPtev. Hall had been assigned
lor
Iten years.
Mills said he entered the cnurcn
land sat down in one of the pews.
Iear dawn, he got up and return
ed tn his home, to find that his
wife had not returned. And at
o'clock that morning, he said he
On
Wjandered back to the church.
the front stoop he met Mrs. Hall,
the rector's wife.
IShe asked him, he sam, u ne nau
Ho declared
seen her husband.
by telling her his
I ne countered
Hall then
Mrs.
wife was missing.
went to the police station.
Bodies Are rnunu.
nours
nimnst. twenty-tou- r
;.w
Schneiliter todav, that Raymond went
to
Ballmer
der and Pearl
l
in Kussey's lane, a quaint
rustic way. known by young swains
rnnntrvside as Lovers lane.
The apple tree midway down the
I lrne was the objective of their
And. there they found the
stroll
IbGdies of the rector ana uie Bo
lton's wife.
d ftcrea as to wncmer
Pnl
ftwrirlnts found In the dust at
the tree roots were made Inalsoa
struggle. County Detectives
Long that
disagree with Coroner occur
unuur
tho shooting aia not
he tree.
several
:. T.lL'ht winds had carried
of the notes and cards some distance from tho two bodies. Mills,
in his statement to the authorities,
asserted that ho had seen several
nf these letters and declared that
they were written by hiswaswife to
visit
their children while she
part or tne
ing in the southernThe
detectives
summer.
this
strife
declare they were written to the
n--

sh-ol-

d

neotoi

IKSifvwiiSiiKiSiS'iii::;;:"

The
The part the 3eaplane Is expected to play in future activities
of the U. S. navy Is indicated b:

L

1

I

I

CONFERENCE OF

directing the maneuvers of the
the important part being played
by tnese nymg boats tn the
neuvers of the Pacific fleet, cow

is
being conducted. The
shown in the above picture actinff
as scout for the fleet.
F-5-

FORMER RUSSIAN

IE I

PEOPLED

RATOM

CITY

RULER FIGHTING
REGIME OF REDS

Bishop Charles L. Mead of Fire Chief and City ManaDenver Will Preside at
ger Urge "Societies and
Schools to Join in Movethe Sessions, Beginning
This Week.
ment, October
2--

Special to The Journal

Raton. N. M Sept. 16. More
than fifty ministers and laymen of
the Methodist Episcopal church
from New Mexico, parts of Arizona
and El Paso county in Texas will
be In Itaton next week, in attena-anc- e
upon the eighth annual ses
sion of the New Mexico annual

An appeal

is being

9.

made

by

Fir.a Chief Robert Henderson aid
City Manager B. H. Calkins, to all

lodges, churches, clubs, schools,
to coand other organizations
operate in making firo prevensuccessso
October
tion week,
ful that fires in Albuquerque during the coming 12 months may be
conference.
Chief
reduced to a minimum.
Bishop Charles L. Mead, LL. D., Henderson, with the aid of a naof Denver Colo., will be present tional
fire
organization,
prevention
and preside at all the husiness ses- is
a number of articles
sions of the conference. Bishop E. for preparing
the press, and is arranging to
G. Richardson. D. D., of Atlanta. send a speaker to each
of tho
Ga., will also be present and do- - schools on October 2 to address
liver an ndrlress at one of the even- the teachers and students and tell
ing sessions.
them how, by carefulness, fires
Other noted churchmen wno may be avoided.
will appear on the program during
The chief has prepared a comthe session are Rev. Joseph C. Nate. parative statement
of fire staD. D.. of New York city, represent- tistics for 1917 and 1918.
showing
ing the church board of education: - the increase in fire losses in tho
Rev. B. M. Powell, I. P., ot to- United States.
peka, Kans., and Rev. F. A. C. WilIn 1918 there were 15,000 fires
liams, D. D., Rev. Arthur F.
each day, and the total loss was
T. D. and Rev. H. M. Fili- $350,000,000
0
in property and
gree, D. D nil of Denver, Colo.
lives. The Increase over 1917
session marKS was $51,475,061, and the loss from
The conference
the end of the fiscal year for all preventable tires was $250,000,000.
the churches of the territory reprewhich includes all
Exposure,
sented. The pastors will bring in buildings
other than where the
their reports of the past year's fires originated
amounted to
work and at the close of the ses
an increase over 1917 of
sion receive at the hands of Bishop $20,000,000. Fires from
electric
Mead their appointments for the wiring increased in 1918
by $90(1.-00coming year.
and
totalled
J21.000.000.
The conference win Be tne guest Careless use of matches caused a
of the Raton Rotary club at its) loss of $16,000,000,
increase
luncheon Thursday noon and of the over 1917 of $1,000,000.an Defective
Kiwanls club Friday noon. The cnimneys caused a loss of
men's Bible class of the Methodist
In 1918, an increase of
church will take the conference $1,000,000.
including stoves,
for an auto trip over the Scenic lights and Gas,
caused a
drive Friday afternoon and pro- loss in 191S appliances,
of
$12,000,000, an Invide a picnic lunch for the men crease of $500,000.
Hot
ashes
and
while on the top of the hill.
open fires caused a loss of
session will be
The opening
an Increase over 1917 of
held In the First Methodist church $172,000.
Sparks on roof, owing
Wednesday
night, September 20. to unfireproof roofing material,
Sessions will bo held each day caused
a loss of $7,000,000, with
closing Sunday night. Business ses- a slight
increase.
Loss from
sions will be held each morning stoves and furnaces
showed a
beginning at 8:30. There will be slight decrease, but totalled
a special service at 4 p. m. each
Spontaneous combustion
from oil rags, waste mops, and
day at which time Rev. C. D.
D. D., of Kinsley, Kans., will the like, caused a loss of
$10,000.-00which is the identical
preach. The inspirational addresses
will be given in the evenincs. for the preceding three figure
These sessions are all open to the Fires from unknown causesyears.
degeneral public.
stroyed property 'of the value of
an
$88,000,000,
over
increase
1917
Tn Hungary the legal age of an of
$22,000,009.
individual dates only from baptism.
Statistics from the stale InsurOut of a single pound of cotton ance
department show that fire
1921 in New Mexico to4.770 miles of thread have been losses in
talled
Ninty-seve- n
$987,998.58.
spun.
Ra-gat- z,

15,-00-

took the form of a drastic resolution, framed in secret and forwarded to tho building trades department of the federation at Washington. A national conferenco of the
building trades unions, to be held in
Washington or Indianapolis will be
called by American Federation of
Labor officials.
President Gompers disclosed that
tho membership of the American
Federation of Labor increased a
quarter of a million in tho last fiscal year, bringing the enrollment
again above tho 4,000,000 mark.

l.'a impeachment day" for
against Attorney General Uuigherty and Federal Judge
Will
tile executivo council
of tii,. American
Federation
of
Labi.;- in Jay waded through the
last '' the business which has kc)t
it in ;,, nual session here since last
Satin iv.
No; withstanding its avowed
to remove the two
goventnr.nt officials from office
becau
of their part in obtaining
the i, mining order against the
rail s;, i crafts tho council, as one
of its tst official acts went on
recorit 'is opposed to a general
strike f organized labor In sym
pathy with the railway men.
Th" labor leaders completed
their
litical program for the
com ti ; year; put into tho hands
Of tllf
political campaign
mittee
for speeding
prep:, it., inns to. enter the fall
cani'i.ikn; denounced the
transportation law and
the Vmn.il States Railroad Labor
board, and made them paramount
issues in labor's platform,
and
express,
sweeping opposition to
tho Ktiisns court of Industrial relations, and all similar tribunals
as part of the open shop campaign inaugurated by the big employing interests since the world
war.
The ,'iftinn of the American Federation nf Labor leaders toward
settling tho jurisdictional 'controversy between carpenters and sheet
metal workers organization today

Albuquerque has been asked to
form an air board, for
with other cities in the I'nited
States tiiat are working with tho
National Aeronautic association.
The object of tlie association is to
provide suitahlo landing fields In
all the cities represented ana to asall kinds of
sist in promoting
aeronautical progress;. City Manager B. II. Calkins and Chairman

en
AN OLD

(
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A PLACE.

Heat-woo-

New Frocks

lollies

I

$27 .50

Dress Well,

Who

Economically

A Group of

over the country you will
men who pay a particular amount of attention
to dress wearing Society Brand
Clothes. Most of these men, however, wear Society Brand for its
downright economy.

Then the clothes are hand tailored, which means that
(he style and good looks and the fit are there to stay.
The fact that only Virgin Wool is used in Society Brand
Clothing adds months to their wear.
You'll like the new fall styles and prices.
Jack Dempsey says: "In

Phone 335

218 West Central

"Every thinking person should realize if men
as physically fit as Jack Dempsey, ZacV Wheat,
Harry Hooper and dozens of other leaders in
the world of sport have helped to maintain
their supremacy by the use of this newer form
of iron which is called Nuxated Iron, how much
more important it isfortheaveragemantosee
that there is no lack of iron in his blood. A
surprisingly large number of people suffer

Hot the Largest
Nor the Oldest

from iron deficiency . Without iron in theblood,
you cannot be your best, either mentally or
physically. because lack of iron not only makes
you nervous, irritable, and easily fatigued, but
robs you of that virile force, that stamina and
strength of will which are so necessary to success and power in every walk of life. To help
Americans
make strong, keen,
there is nothing in my experience which 1
have found so valuable as Nuxated Iron."
Get a bottle of Nuxated Iron today. Take
it for two weeks, and if you have not,
like thousands of other, obtained most

Star Furniture Company is
neither tha largest nor the oldest
furniture store in Albuquerque.
The

The only claim we have for distinction is that no matter what we
sell, it is sold on a margin of profit
that is as low as possible consistent
with good business practice.

surprising health, strength and energy, the
manufacturers will promptly refund yur
Nuxated Iron is sold with this
money.
satisfaction or money back" guarantee by
Alvarado Pharmacy, BrlRars' Pharmacy
and Woodworth's Prescription Pharmacy.
--

During the past year several furni- -'
ture trade magazines have published articles about the Star Furniture Company about its policy of
courtesy, its method of advertising
about the fact that most of the
goods carried are of
nationally advertised lines, guaranteed both by manufacturers and
by the Star Furniture Company.

thickness.

NEW LAMP BURNS
AIR
94
?A

l BIG

LA

SHOW

ONE

SEPT.

DAY

23

ONLY
AFTERNOON

AND NIGHT

100 R. R. CARS NO LESS 180
as to Which is
THE WORLD'S ONE BIG SHOW, Read:
i

It May Concern:

This will certify that the Santa Fe Railway will deliver the 100 double length railroad cars of the Ringling
Bros. & Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus at Albuquerque on the morning or SATURDAY, SEPT. 23rd.
(Signed) W. A. CAMERON, T. F. & P. A.

i
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PHONE.
.

CAMP STOVES
Etc.

Prices Are Very Low
This Year
CO.
409 W

$3 to $4 VALUES
Patent button, black and brown lace shoes and
-t
dull calf lace shoes sizes
Qflpf
to 11

;...plt70

SCHOOL SHOES
FOR BOYS

FOR GIRLS

Sizes 1 to 6
Sizes lVi to 2
School shoe bills mount rapidly, especially when
you pay from $3.50 to $5.00 a pair for the shoes.
We have just such shoes in the better grades of
leather. We are closing them out

We are just shipping a car load of 6x6 red quarry
floor tile into Santa Fe for the new hotel building.
In this car there will be more tile than will be
needed. We could offer this balance to any one at
a low price and could have our mechanics install
same while they are there doing work on the
hotel. If interested, write us and we will give quotations on this or any other kind of tile or mantel
work.

CAMP COTS

).

0010 AVLi

CHILDREN'S SHOES

Notice to Builders

CAMP CHAIRS

profitable.

119 W.

$5,95

heels

QE

TENTS

Are you acquainted with the Star
If you're
Company?
not, we believe that an early acquaintance would be mutually

r&tVSlK.

baby Louis and military

That There May Be no Misapprehension
To Whom

$5.95

are taken from our regular stocks valued as
high as $12.50. Included are strap pumps and
oxfords in grey, brown, tan black and combi
nations; kid, suede, calf and patents with Louis,

Before You Go Come in
and See Our Line of

Furniture

STAR

SHOE PRICES FOR FALL ARE QUOTED FROM
$12.00 TO $15.00

8i2

READY for YOUR
CAMPING TRIP

well-know- n,

Beats Electric or Gas

y

designs.
Monday, an unusual showing for Fall in navy,
black, brown and tan, sizes from 14 to 46 $27.50.

OUR LADIES SHOES FOR

(Out-Do-

g

fifty is a moderate sum indeed when
and workmanship are weighed.
material
style,
Aside from the goodness of value, they are Frocks
well worth seeing, evidencing as they do which
direction the currents of fashion are taking.
Canton crepe, crepe satin, poiret twill, wool
crepe: these are the materials. Some of the style
elements noticed are Circular skirts; panels,
loose or attached beneath the hem; roll girdles;
sleeves, wide, tight or flowing; beads of new kinds
in new arrangements; drapes at the side of the
lowered waist line, fancy braids and embroidery
Twenty-seve- n,

Anyone can see that the styles arc
unobtrusively distinctive.

building up
rugged strength, power and endurance
there is nothing like filling your blood
with strength-giviniron I firmly believe that it puts added power behind
my punch."
Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
physician of Bellevue Hospital,
Department), New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital, in commenting on Dempsey's statement says:
"No man without plenty of good red
blood rich in health-givinand strength-buildiniron can go through life tilled
with vigor, force and power."

50 Dresses Have This

Popular Price

right

0,

SPIRIT

-

ALL

d,

SYore-- v

TO RC4--

The Choice of Mm

Newer Form of Iron
Increases Strength

jvuie

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MCX.
STORE WITH A NEW

Tho people at Miramontes
are congenial you'll like them.
Their good nature comes largely from their being perfectly
contented with their surroundings, their meals, the service
Mirathey get at Miramontes.
montes is decidedly not institutional.
Tho rates are reasonable; every room has a private sleeping porch.

VvMij,:

Jack Dempsey Says

Influen
diseases, constipation.
za. lumbago, obesity, etc.
TREATMENTS $2.00
50N',5 W. Central. Phono 685W
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

mm

-

propaganda.

Massage

Treatments for skin and nervous diseases;
liver trouble,
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic

IPIII

-

lety
Alexander Kerensky, who ruled
Russia following the downfall of
the czar and until overthrown by
tho reds, is in Paris where he is
actively engaged in spreading anti-re- d

VAPOR BATHS
Bath

i

.

Alw&andcr

Walton of the city commission
have undertaken to select a, board
to represent this city. They expect to be able to announce the
names, taken from a. list of men
who have had rxpericnro in flying, within a short time. Calkins
with the
believes that
national association will loud to
the establishment of a good binding field here, as has already been
requested by the army, anil the
placing ot Albuquerque on the air
map of the country. This city is
in the eighth district,
including
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico,
Oklahoma and Texas.

0,

tFroe skin makes the toughest
leather known in nroportlon to Its

rr.ntli.

fleet.

per cent of all fires are preventable, according to the chief.
Tile various societies are asked
to hold meetings prior to Are prevention week, at which speakers
will be furnished by tho lire chief
and city manager.

PREVENTION OF
FIRE URGED Oil

merely your
priest. Tou seo in me Tou
are the
physical Inspiration.
God
nrlest. Was Pan religious?
makes his people to enjoy themselves deeply."
Another nl the same panawrit- ing read: 'Tlcasa do not laugh
at this, I Know i m a crazy cat,
hut I can't be different. Charlotte
talks then Dan asks questions,
then he annoys. So how can I
Write?"
Dan and Charlotte referred to
in the note are Mrs. Mills' two
children.

'

5. OFFICIALS

-

of

new oil lamn that gives an
brilliant, soft, white
4Tnazingly
light, even better tnan gas or
electricity, has been tested by the
tl. S. government and 35 leading
Universities and found to be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns without odor, smoke or
nciso no pumping up. is simple.
Burns 94 per cent
Clean, safe.
air and 6 per cent common kerosene (cnal-ollTho Inventor. H. M. Johnson,
J0r W. Lake St., Chicago, Is of
fering to send a lamp on 10 days'
FfvEE trial, or even to give one
FREE to the first user In each
Wcallty who will help him Introduce It. Write him today for
full particulars. Also ask him to
explain how you can get the
igency, and without experience or
Kinney make $250 to $500 per

OF

A:,ntlc City, N. J., Sept. 1(5.
Call: .i; upon unions throughout the
nati
(o set aside Sunday, October

the letters, bearing no
salutation and no signature, written
in pencil, read: "You are a true
.One

S

Removal From Office of Attorney General Daugher-- 1 ALBUQUERQUE MAY
and Judge Wilkerson
FORM AIR BOARD
Asked by Federation.
TO BOOST AVIATION

By tha Associated Press.

hil."

Eli

LABO

NEW JERSEY,

New Brunswick, N. J Sept. 16
Press.) The
by the Associated
lev. Edward W. Hall, rector of the
'rotestnnt Kpiscopal church of St.
Iiohn the Evangelist,
and Mrs.
lames Mills, wife of the sexton of
I he
church, were found dead from
"illet wounds today under an ap-l- e
tree In a secluded lano in Som- tville township. Tha two had been
InlssinK
from their homes since
ant Thursday night.
Coroner K. M. Lonsr, of Somerset
ounty. declared It a case of double
Innrder.
Ho said the two had
hours
ieen dead at least thirty-si- x
lefore the bodies were discovered
md was emphatic in stating he
iclieved that the shooting did not
ccur in tho rustic lane. No
veapon was tumid near tho bodies,
about a foot
Ivhlch were lying
Near the woman's side, how- I ver, tho exploded shell of a .32- aHlier bullet was found.
The woman had been shot once
between the eyes. Marks of clinch- cl
fingers bruised tho left arm.
rhe body of the rector bore three
liullet wounds. One was over the
Seat-ere- d
I eft eye and two In the neck.
In the
greatest profussion
libout the man's body were cards
md letters taken from hia pockets.
Mills Is Questioned.
Mills was Questioned by the au- horities and gave an account of
Ills wife's movements up to tho
ime she left her home on Thurs- lay night. He Is not being held.
Mills said
that on Thursray
light, shortly after 7 o'clock his
a telephone call,
Ivife received
him came from
pho told
Henry's," tho neighborhood gro- wy store. Turning from tho phone,
Itfrs. Mills, he said, went up stairs,
Ivhere he heard her moving about
n her room for nearly half an
liour. When she appeared again
hho was wenring one of her newest
kreet dresses and her newest hat.
"I asked her where she was go- ling," Mills said, "and she tola me
that if I really wanted to Know, i
:ould 'follow her and find out."
Plaving on the front steps aswent out was Mrs. Wills' 16In
d
daughter, Charlotte.
Ivear-olfrom the
to a question
reto
have
said
is
I'lrl. the mother
out for a little
I plied she was "going

Page Three.'
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Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Co.
321. West Gold

Phone

903--

Avenue

LENGTH R.R.CARS FORMING TRAINS
100 DOUBLE
MORS THAN ONE AND V MILES LONG.
DOORS OPEN AT I AND

7 P.M- .- PERFORMANCES AT

OWE TICKET ADM ITS TO

2 AND 8 P.M.

EVERYTHING

Tickets on Sale Show Ony at O. 1. Mutsou'8 Book Store. Same
Prices as Charged on Sbow Grounds.
,

THE DENVER MANTEL & TILE CO.
1652 Tremont St., Denver, Colo.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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BEGINS MONDAY

DUEL

A full program
of gymnasium
work for adults will bo started on

FROM ST. LOUIS

Monday at the Y, M. C. A., according to J. L. Williams, the new physical director of the association.
The boys' department is already going full blast with a large enroll-

Yankees Increase Their
Lead to One Game and a
Half Over the Browns in
American League Race.
ct. Louis. Mo.. Sept., 16. Bob
uroan
Shawkcy was better than
and
Sliorker In a pitcher's battle
defeated
the New York Yankees
1
the St. Louis Browns 2 to e today
in the first game of a
n.hirh is ircnerally believed
championship of
will decide the
u.y
the American league, J lie vic
a hall
put the visitors a game and
in the lead.
Allowing only seven hits and
on balls. Shawkcy
his
throughoutwhoin was
was supreme
Shocker,
with
battle
two
and
touched for nine hits
walks.
New York counted its fust run
in the second inning when Meusel
Jacob-son'- s
singled, went to second toonthird on
fumble, advunced
scored on
Ward's sacrifice and
Scott's single. The visitors counted
in
the third
their second marker
' on Dugan's single, Ruth's single
by
and scored on a sacrifice fly
in the
Pipp. The Ilrowns scoredShocker's
sixth on Gerber's single,
infield out and singles by Tobm
and Foster. Slsler hit Into a double
play In this inning, preventing further scoring by the locals. fourth
e
hit in the
Slsler's
e
inning marked the fortieth consec-utlvgamo in which the Browne'
first baseman has hit. His
tied the major league
record for hitting in consecutive
hung up by Ty Cobb of the
games,
Detroit Americans In 1911.
Sisler resumed his position today
"""after an absence of several days,
due to an injured shoulder, which
.' seemed to bother him considerably
' while throwing and batting.
filled almost
A crowd which
every available foot of space inside
the park and which swarmed on
" 'the playing field at times, viewed
ZtZ the contest.
Many fans were
admittance
shortly before
the game started. Some of the
'. fans had waited outside the
park
from Friday night until noon to- which
sea
to
the
contest,
day
a world's series in many
respects.
lawson "Whitey" Witt, center
J" fielder for the New York Yankees.
had his forehead severely cut when
h' struck by a pop bottle, presumably
w.-- thrown
by a fan. Witt was carried
off the field by fellow flayers and
taken to the clubhouse, where phy-"- p
slclans announced after examining
him that he was not seriously
J hurt. It was believed that the in- -:
jury would prevent Witt from play- ing for several days. It was Im-- ,
possible to identify who threw the
missile. Score:
it-New York.

ment-

The physical department offers
an afternoon gymnasium class for
business men
which meets on
at 4:30
Mondays and Thursday
class for
o'clock, a gymnasium
young men which meets from. 8 to
9 o'clock every Tuesday and Thursday evening, volley ball play three
times a week at 6:30 o'clock in
the afternoons and handball on the
alternate days at the same time.
the week's
Cards announcing
schedules of gymnasium
classes
for both men and boys are being
distributed.
It is expected that a
large number of business men will
take advantage of the Y. M. C. A.
classes and sports for the purpose
of keeping thomselves fiCfor their
work.
There are 10S boys listed In the
physical department of the association. This number is from a total
membership of 270 in the boys' diaro held aftei
vision. . Classes
school hours for younger boys and
in the evening for those employed.

three-gam-

two-bas-

.

JOHN M'OSAW

Babe Ruth in a thoughtful mood and the three men after his home run crown. Ken Williams, upper left,
and Rogers Hornsby, below. At right, Clarence Walker.
Babe Rath, greatest home ran
crown
of the in the American league. "Offers
championship
hitter the game ever has known,
American
and both
league
Hornsby, Cardinal star, has set a
better pace in the National, than
by reason of his wonderful work
leagues lifted from his dome.
last year, faces tha unpleasant Ken Williams of the Browns and Ruth has struck. Babe is makClarence Walker now liad Babe
ing a valiant fight, however.
prospect of seeing the home run
wich, 1. Hits Off Watson, 11 In
8; Genewich, none in 1. Hit by
(Watson,
pitcher By Sherdel
Nicholson).
Losing pitcher Watson.

I

Philadelphia.

McGowan, cf . .
Perkins, c.
Walker, If
Hauser, lb
Miller, i f
Galloway, ss . . .
Dykes, 3b
Scheer, 2b
Ronimcll, p ....

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
4
4
5
5
4
3

....

4
4

6

0

0

0

0
1

0

1

0
6
0
1 13
0
2

0

1

1
1

0
6

' 4

0
0
0

0

3

0

0

3

1

6 11 27 16

1

0

37

Cleveland.
AB. It.

Jamieson, If ...
WambsgansB, ss
McNulty. cf . . .
Gardner, Sb . . .
,T. Sewell. 2b ...
Wood, rf
Mclnnls. lb ....
U Sewell,
O'Neill, c
Fhle, p
Lindsey. p
xSpeaker

1
2

11
0.1

4

....

Totals

1
2
0
1

4
4
4
4

IT.
2

4

0
0
0

0

0

1

1
2
2
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

11-Pittsburgh,
I'hilii.lMlitliln

0

PO. A. E.

1

0

2
3
3

2

DOUBLE BILL1

0
0

0
3
0
3

0
0

2
1

TIE

WITH

BEDS

0

C....2

in

rf-cf-

.1

13 10

2, But Takes Second
a Score of 8 to 4.
New

Ily lite AMHtutfd
York, Sept. "lij.

0
0
0

Alter dein the fir-here tov,t-tor-

J

ss..
......

Maranvillc,
Carey, U'.
Bigbee. If
Russell, if

liar-grav-

...

.

"

.....

.

Two-hns-

10

1

11

nnnnort

.

.1

,

....

110

3

00!!?S

'

Two-bas-

....

Trayncr,
Grimm,
Gooch, c
Brown, p
Carlson, p

'

3

3;

YESTER

Two-bas-

DAYS

Gos-lin-

....

C..:..,310 10

ESULTS

......

Totals

3;

3;

1

Lee, If

y.

--

i

.33

6

7

0
it

1

0
0
0
5

1

1

8
2
0

0

1

0
0
0
0

1

0
0

24 13

0

1

1.2
0
0

2
3

6

1
4

0

2

a

1
1
1

2
2
0

1
1 15
1
2

0
0
0

0

0

1

0

5
0
2

3
0
0

8 12 27

16

6

nn
121 020 20x

S

4
4

3
4
4

Totals'.'

34

innings:
Philadelphia'
By

1

1'2
0

4

1

2

inn ma

rittu,ii,.crh

47

MUOfflNI

MILLS

Pet.

L.
54
61
63
65
67
70
87
90

.612
.567
.550
.539
.518
.500
.365
.343

The

Club

mm (Standings
MOtt.

0
0
0
1

s

Finals in the city championship tennis doubles will be played

this afternoon at the Country club
courts
between
and
Crumley
Stamm and Nunlist and Kottman.
Save Money on Bloyclcs
Crumley and Stamm worked into
the finals yesterday by defeating
Bicycle Repairing. Bicycle Tjn
Sganzlni and Hayes
Trophies for tin. doubles winEverything Guaranteed.
ners will be racquets which have
BROAD BICICLB CO.
been put up by Arthur Pragerand
:

Strong's Book Btore.

AMERICAN LFAGl'R.
W.

York .
St. Louis . . .
Detroit,
Chicago
Cleveland ..
Washington

Philadelphia
Boston

.

Tct.

L.
55

.86

57

76
72

63
77
82
85

SEE OUK STOCK BEFORE
PURCHASE.

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
177

PUONE

Simonson & Danielson
307

South

Second

Street.

177

HINT De Luxe Cafe;
are cordially Invited to
visit the Ives Greenhouses any
afternoon between the hours
The new
of two and four.
management Is very proud of
been
which
has
the plant,
completely remodeled, and Is
You

anxious that friends In Albuquerque should see it in its
loveliness.
There are few things more
beautiful than flowers (n the
course of growth.
There Is
nothing more fascinating than
their scientific raising. At the
stated hours expert horticulturists will be glad to show you
In
the new Ives Greenhouse
all their ginry.
If you love flowers, such a
visit will bs not only interestexc'tlng.
ing but positively
There are new flowers you
new
varlatb'nr
have not seen,
tr your rid favorites. The
new management Is conocloua
of the wonder of it all and
asks you to share It.

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

$1.C0

Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Holiday 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
of Celery
Stuffed Olives

THE NEW IVES
12 S.

Fourth.

Phone

732

'

Bllced Tomatoes
Sliced Cucumbers
Oyster

SOUPS
Cream of Chicken with Rica
Turkey Broth Noodles

ROASTS
Baked Spring Chicken with Dressing and Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Succotash

Green Peas

SALAD
Head Lettuce

Dressing

Mayonnaise

DESSERTS
or

Vanilla Ice Cream

Cantaloupe

DRINKS
Tea

Coffee

Milk

Buttermilk

Also Special and A La Carte Service
Our Special ond'A La Carte Service hag no Equal
and Sunday Evenings Special Music by tha
DE LUXE ORCHESTRA
Always at Tour Service The- Old Reliable "Da Luxe Cafe"
On Saturday

2L

hnn-11-

two.

Two-bas-

Parcel Delivery

Brooklyn.
Chicago,
Brooklyn Sept. 16. Chicago and
Ttrrwilflvn rlivlflfd
fnflnv'a .IfMlhle- header, the Cubs taking the first
game, 7 to 5, and tne JJodgers winning the second in ten innings, 1
to 0.
R. H. E.
Score First game:
2
401 002 0027 12
Chicago
2
5
7
004 100 000
Brooklyn
Batteries: Jones, Aldredge and
Wirts, O'Farrell; Ruether and
5-- 1.

'

Phone 360

.Proper

.Fall Attire

Second game:
CH.cago.
A

Statz, cf
Hollocher. ss.
Terry, 2b
Grimes, 1b
Barber, If
Miller, If
Krug, 3b

O'Farrell,

Keen, p

H
5

.

4

.

4
3
4
3
3

C....43

Totals

33

,

1?

0
0
0
0
0

TI
0

pn
0
3

3
0
1
1
1

14

3

6
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
1
1

2
0
0

0
0
0

0

8x27 13

2

0

0
0

1

0
4
2
0

Brooklyn.
'AB.

Olson, 2b
.Johnston, ss
T.

Griffith, rf

.

. .
.

.

5
4
4
4
4
4
3

Wheat, If
Mvers, cf
Mitchell, lb ...
High, 3b
Hungllng, C....3
3
Shrlver. p

Totals

34

U.H.PO.

10

A'.

E.

6

3

5

0
0

2
0
2

0

3

0

2

0

0

2
8

1

1

0
0

0

1
2

4
0
1
1
4
3

1

0

3

0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1

8 80 22

1

0
0

3

S

x None out when winning run
scored.
By innings:
000 000 000 0 0
Chicago
1
000 000 OOO'l
Brooklyn
Keen,
Sacrifices,
gummary:
Hungling, Schriver. Double play on
Olson, Johnston, Mitchell. Left
bases Chicago, 7: Brooklyn, 9.
Bases on balls Off Keen, 8; Shrlver, 3.

ODAYS
GAMES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at St. Ijuis.
Boston at Chicago,.
.

.''

,

Our showing of the proper fall attire leaves nothing
to be desired all the new ideas presented for your consideration; suits with sport backs that are entirely different and a splendid showing of longs, stouts and regulars.

A. v..
0 .0
4 2

I

Another
Reason for
Saving
Every dollar in
your savings account will buy a
great deal more today than it would

have' bought

4

six
months ago.
It will buy, according to financial experts, even
more six months
from now.
Keep on saving.
One dollar will
open an interest
drawing account

at the

i

CITIZENS'
National Bank
"The
Personal

Bank

of

Service"

Knox, Stetson and Mallory Hats in a variety of coK
ors and shapes truly the finest showing we have ever
made.
r
and Stetson High Shoes and a real line
of Winter Oxfords authoritative in every sense of the
word.
Walk-Ove-

For the cooler hours of the morning and evening we
suggest "A Patrick" sweater or jacket.

E.

L Washburn

j

-

COCKTAIL

Mashed Potatoes

j

i

RELISHES
Hearts

Albuquerque Grays will motor to
Santa Fe this morning to meet the
Capital City ball teiim this afternoon.
It is reported that they will
run km ocrntnat ttlA Bilinn
that handed them a defeat here last
Sunday when Santa Ke coppeu an
eleven-innin- g
gamo by a scoro of
10 to 11.
The two teams have already met
six times this season, the Grays
taking four games to Santa Fc's

--

YOTJ

We can supply you with tires and
accessories at prices that will
please you.
Let us repair your old wheel.

GRAYS WILL INVADE
CAPITAL CITY TODAY

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
e
hits
Minneapolis, 2; Toledo, 1.
.summary:
6; Louisville, 4.
Milwaukee
Maranvillc,
Walker,
Wrightstone,
St. Paul, 8; Columbus, 1.
Benton. Home run Leslie. Stolen
Kansas City, 4: Indianapolis, B.
base
Tierney,
Carey. Sacrifices
Carey. Douible plays Maranvillc
WESTERN LEAGUE.
to Tierney to Grimm; Wrightstone
Tulsa, 9; Oklahoma City, 4.
to Benton to Rapp
to Leslie;
Omaha, 6; Sioux City, 0.
Wrightstone to Benton to Leslie;
Denver, 4; lies Moines, 3 (ten
ltapp to Benton; Trayner to Gooch
to lilghec.
Left bn bases Pitts- innings).
.
St, Joseph, 6; Wichita,
burgh, 5; Philadelphia, 6. Bases on
balls Off Behan, 3; Brown, 3;
Carlson, 1. Struck out By Behan,
Off Brown, 5
1; Carlson, 2. Hits
in third;
in 2 Innings, none out
6.
7
in
Carlson,
Losing pitcher
ui isun.

7

BICYCLE PRICES
ARE DOWN

.613
.601
.528
.503
.493
.440
.414
.397

71
73

....70
62
....58
66

Phone

6. 2nd St.

220

:

GREENHOUSES
. .

6

5

BO
i

0
0

0
0

0

70

.. ..87

0
0
0
0

110

72

0' New

AD. H. II. PO. A. E.

-

3;

'

0

Leslie, lb
Benton, 2b
Peters, c
Behan,- p

--

hits

0

rf.....

11--

Two-bas-

2
0

Si

116

4
3

Wrlghtstone, ss.
Rapp, 3b
Williams, cf....
Walker,

0.

1;

Brill-heart-

1

1
1

4
1

0
0
0
0
0
0

77
70

St. Louis
Cincinnati
Chicago
Brooklyn
Philadelphia
Boston

yANK

Philadelphia.

i

8.

4;

1-

1

.

3
3

....

xBarnhardt

.

"

2
1

lb.....

Two-bas-

.

2
2

u
4
3
4
3

2b....
3b....

Tierniy,

10 10

....
....

80

i'ittsburgh

Pittsburgh
AB. it. H. PO. A. E.

t

r,

and

second fame;

rf.,..

.

W.
85

Is

Meadows, Pinto, Singleton
by Williunis, llenline.

...

.

NATIONAL LKAGIE.

17, 1922.

CITY TENNIS DOUBLES
TITLE MATCH BOOKED
FOR THJSAFTERN00N

-

in

First game Score:
R. II. E.
..010 233 101 11 15 3
Cincinnati Loses the First Pittsburgh
6 16
4
1'hilailelphia.OOO 001 041
Game by a Score of 8 to Batteries: Cooper and Schmidt;

The first round of the annual
fall golf handicap will be played
at the Country club course this
morning starting at- 10 o'clock.
Twenty-si- x
players qualified In the
qualifying round last Sunday- The
tournament carries tne Club Directors' trophy, a silver tea set.
The drawings for today follow;
McLandress plays Eller.
Coora plays McCanna.
Allen playe McArthur.
Reesor plays Praeger.
Cornish, Sr.. plays Horgan.
Keleher plays Gulls.
McDonald plays Strome.
Brehmer plays TIerney.
Cornish, Jr., plays Gtoml.
Van Atta plays Lauderbaugh.
Otero plays Hughes.
Murpny plays Hanger.
Herkenhoff plays White.

I

felGlub.,

to 6.

Two-bas-

iinr

Philadelphia,
MattiPn

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia dl
nere today,
viuuu a. uuuuie-neaathe former winning the first game,
11 to ti, and losing the second,

--

it

TTLiilT

ew Y'ork

Jamieson, who had doubled in the
ninth, Rornmell would have scored
a shut out. It was his twenty-fift- h
victory of the season. Score;

feating Cincinnati 8 to 2
game of a double-heade0
11
0
day, for their eighth straight
6
0
0
the New York Nationals Were
0
0
0
1
0
in the second game, Cini0 00 0 00 10 00 stopped
cinnati winning 8 to 4. The Giants
hit
both
Donohue and Gillesnie
n
0
0
1
hard in the first game, while Jcste
ATI. n.H.PO. A.E.
pitched his best game in
1 Barnes
4 27 10
1
30
Totals
1
4
0
fl
4
0
weeks. In the second game Cin:,Wltt, cf
In ninth.
Vhle
for
x
natted
0
n
1
0
0
0
cinnati knocked out McQuillan in
Smith, rf
By innings:
4
1
1
1
2
0
i"5T)ugan, 3b
301 000 0206 the second inning.
v. Ruth, If
1
4
1
0
0
0 Philadelphia
R. IT. E.
First gamo Score:
000 000 0011
n
o
o Cleveland
2
,'.f Pipp, lb
Cincinnati ..000 002 0002 10 3
e
hits
!i
4
1
0
0
c
Summary:
0
Schang,
New York. .111 020 21x 8 12 0
Miner m. Perkins. Jamie
3
0
X? Meusel.
Batteries: Donohue and
h- -. Ward. 2b
2
0 2
0
0 son. Stolen base McGowan. Dou
J. Barnes and Snyder.
1
4
2
4
0
Hauser, uauoway arm
0 ble play
Scott, ss
Second game:
Philadelon
bases
0
Left
0
3
4
0
0
Hauser.
Shawkey, p
Cincinnati.
on
A B. U. II. PO. A. E.
phia, 7: Cleveland, 3: 3. Bases
Rornmell, 1. Burns,
32
9 27 12
2
Totals
0 k.n. iiff Thle.
r
0
0
i 2
Off
6.
Hits
St. I.i hi Is.
Struck out By Chle,
0
8
2
1
0
iDaubert, lb.,
x.
none
in
:
11
in 8: Linclscy,
A.E. Thle,
0
2
0
2
AB.lMI.ro.
0
Duncan, If...
1
4
(I
1
0
Tobln, rf
0 Wild pitch
Uhle. Passed ball jitoush,
0
. 1
cf...,
4
1
1
1
o L Sewell, 2.
0
Losing pitcher
0
4
1
X Foster, 3b
4
.
4
Fonseca, 2b..
4
7
0
1
1
0 Vhle.
Slsler, lb
1
0
3b...
jPinetll,
4
1
2
0
0
!
If
0
; Williams,
3
3
1
(Bonne, ss....
.Tacobson, cf . . . 3 0 1 3 0 l
24
0
. 3
Chicago, 0; IfIToston,
r'Winntrn nfll. 'Wingo. c
'"tMcManug, 2b . . 3 0 0 2 3 0
m.
1
1
1
. 3
nivi '"
Luque, p
cnicago, repi.
3
1 1(1
1
0
, '; Severeid. c
0 ebrated
'ne
raising
1
1
2
0
0
ss
from
won
0
Gerber,
pennant
championship
.31 8 11 27 9 1
Totals .. .
o
1
1
3
0
o
Shocker, p
last fall by
the Chicago Nationals
New Turk.
in
the
9
2,
to
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
defeating Boston,
' Totals
.30 1 7 27 7 1 first
4
2
u
0
o
game of the series. The locals
their irsancron, ss.,..
i By innings:
bunching
1
won
the
1
gamo
by
4
4
0
2b...
Rawlings,
01 1 000 000
2
' New York
Score:
on balls.
behind lmes
2
4
2
3
0
hits
3b
Frisch,
....
;, St. Louis
000 001 000 1
3
1
0
0
4
Meusel, If
e
hits Slsler,
Summary:
3
4
0
Jacobson, Meusol. Sacrifices Pipp. Menoskv, rf . . . 5 0 3 2 0 0 Young, rf
0
8
0
0
4
n Kelly,
n
n
lb
1
a
n
Ward. Gerber.
Double plays
"
"
" "
1
0
Mitcnen. ss .. . .
4
0
0
1
0 Stengel, cf
4
w nugan and Pipp; Ward, Scott and Rums, lh
"1"
0
1
6
0
4
. 1
o
n
oa Snyder, c
.
- Pipp: Severeid and McManus. Left
'
"
it
0
0
Harris,
0
0 McQuillan, p... 0
on bases New York, 7; St. Louis, Pratt.
4
2
0
2
4
f!b
1
0
0
2
0
J. ,4
Bases on balls Off Shocker, 2 ,T. Collins, cf... 3 0 0 2 0 0 Ryan, p
1
0
0
0
0
s
.
Robertson
Struck
out By
"
"
"
.
.
"
B;
Shawkcy,
O'RourKP. 30
0
0
0
0
0
0 Jonnard,
p
4
0
0
0
4
Shocker, 6.
Chaplin, c
0
0
xxCunningham. . 1 0
0
0
Knrr p
Detroit, 9: Washington, 5.
'.!,
' " "
2
4 11 27 12
38
Totals
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 10. Detroit riercy, p p ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ferguson,
v drove
x
Batted for Ryan in seventh.
1
Francis from the box and xMiller
xx Batted for Jonnard in ninth,
continued its attack on three other
" x I
Russell, p
0
By innings:
0
1
0
Washington pitchers today, wtn-- . xxRuel
0J) Cincinnati
060 002 0008
ning the opening gamo of the series.
'J to 6.
000 202 0004
0 New York
7 24 10
Score:
2
34
Totals
e
hit
Summary:
x Batted for Ferguson in the
Washington.
'
hits
Bohne, Luque. Three-bas- e
AH. H. IT. PO- A. E. peventh.
run
Home
Burns.
2
5
2
8
Judge, lb
0
0
xx Batted for Russell in ninth. Duncan,
Frisch. Sacrifices Luque, Bohne,
4
1
0
3
3
Harris, 2b
0
Chicago.
Roush. Double plays
4
1
0
0
1
0
Jtlce, cf
,
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Wingo,
4
and Rawlings; Young and
0
Goslln, If
Hooper, rf . . . ,3 1 2 12 0 0 Frisch
Left
Frisch.
on bases New York,
1
4
.
Shanks, if
Johnson, ss ..
1
3
1
7; Cincinnati, 4. Bases on balls
, Lapham, c
E. Collins, 2b..
7
Off McQuillan, 1; Ryan. 3. Struck
i'ecklnpaugh, ss 4 0
Sheely, lb ....
5
0 out
0
1
By Ryan, 3; Jonnard, 1; LuLamotte,
Mostil, cf
4.
0
' r rancis,
0
2
Hits Off McQuillan, 4 in
0
que,
Falk, If
1
1 1
0
3
0
Warmoth, p.
Ryan, 6 in 6
innings;
McClellan, 3b..
8
0
0 Jonnard, 1 in 2.
0
Passed balls
Krickson, p..
Schnlk. c
; Hrlllheart,
0
0
0
0
0
0
Wingo. Losing pitcher
P.
Graham, c
1
2
1
2
0
0
xGharrity
Faber, p
xxBrower
0
6
3
9 13 27
33
Totals
St, I.nuls, 4: Boston, 2.
35
Totals
9 24
5
9
4
Bv innings:
Boston, Sept. 16. Sherdel held
001
000
0102 Boston to four hits today, St. Louis
Boston
letroit.
002 240 lOx 9 winning, 4 to 2. Score:
AU. R. II. PO- A. E. Chicago
'
o
hits
5
St. Louis,
Pratt.
11
0
0
lb
Haney,
Summary: Three-base
hit Mostil.
3
1
AB. It. H. PO, A. E.
3b
0
.Foties,
0 Hooper 2.
0
2
0
r,
0
0
4
3
0 Sacrifices
McClellan, Falk, Faber. Rlndes, If
Cobb, cf
0
0
1
2
5
4
0
Double
1
.
.
Collins.
.
.
If
3
J.
play J. Smith, cf
i 0 0 O'Rourke,
Vesch,
.
Pratt to Burns. Left on bases-Bo- ston. Hornsby, 2b ... 4 I 2 ! 2 0
Pothergill, rf... 0 0 2 o u 0
8; Chicago, 10. Bases on Bottomley, lb.. 5 1 4 6 0 0
Cutshaw. 2b. . . . 4 0 0 2
0
3
0
0
3
.
balls Karr, 1; Faber. 1; Piercy, Stock, 3b
I 2 0
3
0
0
Jllgney, ss
J
3
4
0
0
0
0
3
3
4; Russell, 2. Struik out Faber, Schultz, rf
6
0
Sassier, c
0
1.
1
Hits
1
1
0
4
Off
0
5;
Karr.
2
2;
2
.
0
.
.
ss
Piercy,
;
Oldham, p
Toporcer,
. Ulsen, p
0
Karr 7 in 8
0
u
0
0 0
innings; Piercy, 3 Ainsmith, c .... 4 0 1
11-1
In 1; Ferguson,
in
0
0
0
1
1
4
Russell, Sherdel, p
Passed ball Chaplin. Los2 2 In 2.
33
9 10 27 14
Totals
0
Karr.
5
4
x Batted
27
11
37
ing
in
pitcher
for
Warmoth
Totals
seventh.
Boston.
xx Batted
In
AB. R. IT. PO. A.E.
for Brillheart
1
0
0
4
0
0
ninth.
Powell, cf
3
3
0
5
0
By .innings:
Kopf, 2b
0
1
2
0
noo
.
luo
Washington
1005
Nicholson, rf
0
0
3
0
0
0
Detroit
001 1)4 2 20x 9
Roser, If
1
3
,
0
0
4
e
0
hits
Summary:
Rnrbarc. 3b
Q
Three-bas- e
0
3
0 15
0
hit Harris.
Judge.
Henry.vlb
S
,
2
0
0
0
4
Sacrifices Cobb, 2; Francis, Jone.-Ford, ss
1
0
3
Cutshaw.
Stolen
base Uigney.
O'Neil,
6
0
ISase cn balls
Off Oldham. 2:
Watson, p
Francis, 4; Wurmoih, 1; Krickson.
Genewich, p.... 0 0 0 00 00 00
:
0
1
0
mil
Brillhrart. '1. Stnu-lzRoeckel
0
0
1
0
0
1
Hy Oldham. 2; Ftancis, 1; KrickNATIONAL IiKA(iVI.
zzNixon
Hits off Francis-!son, 1; Olscn,
New York,
Cincinnati,
in 6
30 2' 4 27 18 0
Brookl n,
Innings; Warmoth, none
Totals
Chicago.
,
in
Erickson, none in
z
Batted for WntBon in eighth.
8;
Philadelphia,
Pittsburgh.
1 in 1
Oldham, 8 in
K Batted for Roser In ninth.
7
St. Louts, 4; Boston, 2.
Left on
Olsen, 1 in 1
By Innings:
bases
200 001 100- -4
Washington, C; Detroit, 12.
St. Louis
....001 000 001- -2
Winning pitcher Oldham, loosing
AMERICAN I.KAGl'l'I,
Boston
e
pitcher Francis.
Detroit, 9; Washington, 6.
Summary:
o
Chicago. 9; Boston,
Hornsby, Nixon. Three-bas- Homenitsrun
1.
Nicholson.
Philadelphia, 6; t'lcvclnnd,
6; Cleveland, 1.
Philadelphia,
Bottomley,
Cleveland, Sept. 1. Ed Horn-t- ,
New York, 2; St. Louis, 1.
Bottomley. Stolen base Bottom-le,
mell celebrated his recent marriage
Sacrifice Kopf. Double play
today by holding the Cleveland In- COAST LEAGUE.
Kopf, Ford to Henry. Left on
'Lilians to four acattered hits, l'hllabases St. Louis, 9; Boston, B.
Portland, 3; San Frunclsco, 1.
Bases on" bnlls Sherdel, 1; Watdelphia winning the first game of
Vernon, 6; Sacramento, 3.
Struck ou.t
..
the series,
to 1, But for a wild
Lo Angeles, 5; Seattle, 4.
son,
2; Genewich, 1.
Suit Luke, 1; Oakland, 0.
throwidlo second buso to retire
By Sherdfl B; Watson, 2; Gene',

'

GOLF HANDICAP MEET
BOOKED AT COUNTRY
CLUB JHIS MORNING
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WORK FOR MM

WILL BABE SEE HOME RUN TITLE GO TO SOMEONE ELSE?
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'REAL

GIRL" WINS;
NO ROUGE OR BOBBED HAIR FOR HER ENROLLMENT JIT

FOUR DANCING FEET
BI

D

!.

JANE PHELPS.

DESERVED IIAPrlM.SS
78.

Clmptor
Gertie had been married three
years. A tiny boy clung closely to
her as she moved about the ranch
Roth she and Tom had been perfectly happy, although they weren't
without their little disagreements
inevitable between married people.
.but as Tom said:
"We always kiss and make up
before we leave each other, so our
spats don't amount to much."
Jennie was teaching school, a
kindergarten, and doing well. Tim
was in school, preparing for col
lege where he was to take the
course in agriculture. Mrs.
was happy in her children,
immensely proud of her grandson. Before his arrival she had
journeyed to the ranch and had remained until he was about six
weeks old. Tho glory of Gertie's
life, was to her an ever increas
ing wonder. That a girl of hers
should have such a home, servants
to wait upon her, a husband that
adored her seemed, she told Mrs.
Arnold, "almost too much.
"If iJa could only have lived to
see her," she added.
"Perhaps if ho had lived, it
wouldn't have happened;" the
practical, jealous neighbor replied.
Kho never ceased bewailing tho difference between Gertie's life and
Lilly's Lilly from whom they had
heard only once since she left, ana
then it was but to tell them her
baby had died.
"Pa thought a heap of his cmi- dren," Mrs. Cummings went on un
mindful. "He always was talklrr
about havln' them educated."
"Oh, well he's gone God rest
his soul!"
"And you should see. little Tom.
Mrs. Arnold! the split image of his
Pa! And Gertie that tickled cause
it's so. She says to me: "I wouldn't
have had him look like me for
anything, Ma!"
"Oh, well maybe the next one.
"That's what I says when Tom
said he would rather the boy
looked like his mother. It would
Just about kill you to hear them
kinrln nnarrelin' about it. Ann 11
the boy ain't spoiled with all the
petin' he gets it will be a wonder
Why even that Chink is runnin'
nfter him all the time. I never
thought tho day would come whena
T'd havo anything to do with
Chinaman but I guess there's good
Chinks as well as good Irish. Anyway he's no haythen."
"You had a fine time out tncre
..didn't you?" Mrs. Arnold asked
Cum-min-

FOURTH STREET

'
rather wistfully. She never had
been outside of New York save to
Coney Island, and the nearby
b( aches.
"Yes. Mrs. Arnold, I did that! I
wish your Lilly had stayed with
Len. They might have had a little
home in tho country some day
where you could have visited."
"Sure they might! But no such
luck for me. Gertie was always a
good girl, always thinking of you."
Then: "Our girls started even, but
they're endin' a long ways apart."
"Dont give up, Mrs. Arnold, Lilly
may come back someday "
"And do you think I would be
takin' her back after what she's
done Disgracin' me! She's made
her bed. She can lay in it!"
"Sure you're wrong, Mrs. Arnold.
No matter what she's done she's
your own child. And I ain't so sure
you ain't a bit to blame yourself.
You was too easy with Lilly, gave
her her own way too much; let her
think her own pleasure, how she
looked was of more account than
anythin' else."
"I know but I hat,ed to cross
her," Mrs. Arnold signed as she
closed her door. They had been
talking in the hallway.
"It's Just wonderful how things
has gone with me," Mrs. Cummings
soliloquized when again at work
in the kitchen, "I guess if a body
does the best they can, the best
and
they know how, and is honest come
square in their dealings theyI
guess
out right someway. And
too that if we ain't too easy like
with the children, if we learn them
to think of others, not to be selfish, but kind and lovin' they is goln'
to turn out all right too one way
or another. But wo got to show
them we love 'em even while we
is strict: cause if we don t being
Miss Minnie MSrray.
strict ain't goin' to be any good.
and the Lord be praised no matter
become
What
the
has
of
girl who used to help
how poor a body is they has got "mama"
wash the dishes? Why, she's just won a beauty prizo at the
love. Just as much love as the
Gertie Iowa state fair. She's Miss Minnie Murray and she prides herself in
rich ones, more maybe.
always knowed I loved her, even knowing more about cooking than flirting.
when she had to go witnout tnings
the other girls had her earnin'
looks of the material that is out
the money too. Oh, well! 'laiKin
for the team, the coach thinks
don't chance things much, but I
ARRANGE
they ought to do it.
heard Gertie readin' once, she said:
The schedule includes two more
"God helps them, what help
or something like
high school games than has ever
themselves."
been
here in a single
knew
that. Whoever wrote that
GAMES season.attempted
The High School Athwhat they was talkin' about and
letic association believes in the
sometimes we has to do a mighty
city of Albuquerque; that it will
lot of helpin'!"
back up this attempt to compete
Mrs. Cummings ceased tier soniowith schools In their own class.
nnv to stir un hot biscuits for Tim THAN
consider
sho
and Jennie perhaps
ed them a part of the help sue
ELKS CIRCUS TO HAVE
gave.
IMPORTED
Paso
El
tins ,na)
FEATURES;
Winslow, Raton,

&p

HIGHS

TWO

IRE

I5JSUIL

and Possibly Roswell to
Play Here; First Contest
With St. Mary's.

EAmHffOMEpROBjLEMtf

Following is the tentative schedule
for the high sc.iool football
who
see
other
girls
young
I am a when I
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
team:
with
tneir
i married woman
and have three talk and plan things
Oct. 7 St. Mary's at Albuquer- '
children. My husband is a travel- - dear mothers and then know that que.
I haven't any. It doesn't seem fair,
Oct. 14 Winslow at Albuquer-2- 1
ing man and is at home very
I have a young friend with does it?
que.
"whom I have been going to shows
Menaul at Albuquer- Oct.
My friends tell me I am
because my husband never takes
but It seems that all the que.
1
me out and I get so lonesome.
Oct. 28 Raton at Albuquerque.
nice young men do not want to go
an. terribly afraid to have my hus- - with a girl who hasn't a home. BeNov. 4 Koswell at Itoswell.
. band know this because
ho has a fore I will go with the other kind
Nov. 11 Normal V. at Las
; terrible temper,
but I am sure he who would ruin my reputation I am Vegas.
has dates and I am just desperate. content to stay single.
Nov. 18 IT. S. I. S. at Albu.What would you advise me to do?
Please tell ine how I can make querque.
LONESOME MAMA.
Nov.' 30 El Paso at Albuquermy life happier if there is a way
You are a mother and to cheapen ONE WHO 13 TRYING TO DO que.
down
will
name
your
K1GHT.
The Winslow gamo for October
drag
your
I
You can make your life happy 14 is practically certain, and the
children, too. There is only one
Is
to by thinking happy thoughts and Raton game is certain,
do and that
.thing for youto to shows
though it
with the making friends
through loving may be played on a different date
Jstop going
is
husband
man.
Since
is
to
your
It
only
service
other people.
young
from the one set. The Roswell
home so little and retuses- to go natural that you should feel lonely gamo is not definite, though both
e
Iwith you when he is home,
and hopeless after so great a loss, schools want to play, and they
women friends and go with but nothing can be gained by go will play either in Albuquerque or
them, or go alone. It will only ing on in this sad state. If you in Roswell in all probability. The
suffering to go on doing a believe that your mother is watch- Indian school game is not defi'bring
;
ing you, Imagine how it makef her nite, though November 18 Is bething you know to bo wrong.
She
feel to see you so unhappy.
held
Mrs.
heart
Dear
My
Thompson:
would want you to brace up, smile ingThe St.open.
Mary's gamo will be
one
some
must
and
I
tell
broken
sunshine
you
add
is
what
bravely, and
played at 10 a. m. so as not to
or
no
have
mother
for
troubles.
is
can
a
which
life
to
very
gray
my
interfere with the university game
father. I am only seventeen and a great number of people.
on that date.
not to be selfish In your
haven't any one in this great
Try
The
game of the season of
rwlde world except one brother and grief.
Instead of envying other course big
be the fracas with El
a rich uncle who doesn't care for girls who are happy with their Paso onwillThanksgiving
day. The
are
me.
how
think
you
happy
mothers,
lobal boys are planning to wipe
I had the most wonderful mother that they can have their mothers.
in the world, but she died about six At present you are thinking in a up the ground with the Oate City
months ago. It is all too terrible negative way, while if you change bunch this year and from the
your thoughts to positive thoughts
of happiness you will find your
about
spirits much lighter. Gosweetness
looking for beauty and
see
it
in life, and when you
(which
will be often) say to yourself "How
I
am!"
happy
Other people are so in need of
good cheer, that you can do much
good in the world by bravely putting aside your trouble and helping them to find happiness. Fill
your heart with love and you will
get plenty of it in return.
Your worry about finding the
right man is useless because you
are so very young that marriage
would be unwise at present. Keep
your high ideals, and some day the
right kind of man will come your
way and love you because you have
not cheapened yourself.
Courage, little girl! Show a brave
a.

good-lookin- g,

culti-"vat-

;

ROYALTY RACE CLOSE
A varied program of regular circus features from the world famous beauty to tho king of the high
wire, has been announced for the
Elks' circus, which will be he'.d
here during the week of October 2.
In addition to the big circus there
will be a number of side shows to
bo conducted under the personal
supervision of E. F. Landolfi.
Much interest is being added to
the circus by the contests for election as king and queen, according
to Kidney M. Weil, chairman of the
The standing
popularity contest.
of tho contestants with over 3,000
votes follows:
Women.
13.00(1
Madge Poole
1.1,500
Ida Katson
1.1,500
Elmo French
Mrs. Doester
11,000
0,000
Helen Berry
G.sOO
Melina Montoya
Hcrnice Rristow
5,000
4,500
Helen Miller
4,500
Sanches
Fellcita
4,000
Ethel Black
it. 500
Margaret McDonald
3.500
Gertrude Wilson
3,500
Mrs. W. F. Watson
Men.

Everett Renfro

13,500
0.500
S.500
7.000
3,500

R. Bloodgood
Ernest Sheets
John Roub
Joe Ross
(5.

'

Weston's
specially
prepared
Malt
Syrup
nops;

E.J.Weston

J11W. SJaLosAngeles,

i

In the
day was the festival day of Freys,
the northern Venus, and the 111
fortune which Is still ascribed to
journeys or undertakings begun
upon this day is traceable
fact that the goddess was supposed
to bring bad luck to anyone who
neglected her for the pursuit of
old Norse mythology, Fri-

e

CALLS YOUR ATTENTION

34

Kiirollrnent for the North Fourth
school has nlrearly reached
3t'' the largest number ever en-i- in the school.
'Hi,' teaching force consists of
Mis- Murphy, principal; Miss ChatAirs.
tel'!,,,), primary;
Gertrude
Elln.a, first grade; Miss C.
second grade; Miss Harris,
tliu.l grade;
.Miss
Leon, fourth
Miss Winfrey, fifth ontl
gi'"i'
sixth grades;
Miss
McGuirc,
seven h grade.
Ha rtoii.
Th, Barton school house has recent lv l,eii painted.
The school is
twenty-sevelorn;,
miles east of
All)uiuerque in Tijeras ranyon, and
is tl." unly frame building in the

stn.'t

i

n

coiiin. unity-

A
This
istern is being built.
will meet a long felt need, as tho
t
one-half
water is three and
neiu,
mili-- i from t lie school.
Tho pupils

hnr

SHORTAGE

SOON

487-T,-

"S Stenographer's ilomance "

been carrying their drinking
water in school each morning.
liisundts of the Barton section
use the school liou.se as a community n nter as it Is the only convenient, building for that purpose. Fred
Ca IK ins, a graduate of the New
Mexico university, is the teacher,
old Town.
Tin1 Old Town school reports .1
record enrollment.
There are two
Rulbs. Dutch. Jn nn nose: Tulips.
primary classes, one with thirty- five members taught by Miss Wells Hyacinths,
DaffoU'ls.
For fall
ami the other
with thirty-seve- n
planting. Ives, phono 7.12.
members taught by Miss .Sterrett.
T wenty-si- x
pupils are registered
in ti e lew second grade which is In
charge of Miss Zilles. High second
and low third grades are taught
by .Mrs. Watson. Tho school room
in which these classes nr held has
I
recently been redecorated.
Miss Sanchez, teacher of the high
third and fourth grades, is making
health work one of tho features of EM
the school work. Practically all of
th" pupils of the fourth and fifth
grades have all of their school
bonks and regular classes are being
lieid.
These grades are taught by
Mrs. Arledge.
Miss Farrell is teacher of the
sixth and seventh grades which are
Lame
Little
"The
dramatizing
Prince" in their English class. Miss
Marie G. Balling, principal of the
school, is in charge of the eighth
grade.
A story telling
leagno has been
d
proadded to the
grams and is under the supervision
of several of the teachers who also
activities
supervise the
and are teaching the children a
number of group games.
play-groun-

play-groun- d

The record aurora borealls lasted
for a week in August, 1859.

m

M
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W&m In
DON'T TOLERATE
GRAY HAIR

H1

streaks of gray to mar your
J)0 NOT permit
Watch those
locks.

beauty.

betraying

When the first gray appears call to your aid
" Brownatone," the modern hair tint. You
can apply it at home by following easy
directions.
"Brownatone" la sold by drug
and toilet goods counters in two colors
golden to medium brown and dark brown
to black 50c and J1.50. Guaranteed
absolutely harmless to hair growth, scalp
or tendcrest skin. Try It at home trial
bottle sent for 10c. The Kenton Phar.
macal Co., 613 Copplu Bldg., Coring.

After dinner mints with
ice cream

your

p.

THE SUGAR BOWL
ON WEST CENTRAL NEAR SIXTH
"A Place Worthy of Your Best Girl"

4

BR0WNAT0NE

Another Shipment

3C

In the Hotel A'stor, New York
This year we have been' able to get the leading models
of the Show for

of

Fail

resses

Large assortment of the most exquisite dresses we
have ever offered at a popular price our share of a purchase of several hundred made for our stores. Every
dress from a high grade maker and developed in the
newest and most approved styles, rich, costly fabrics
Canton Crepe, Satin Canton, Poiret Twill, Matelasse,
Wool Crepe. Featured are the long Grecian lines,
drapes, panels and uneven bottoms.

EXCLUSIVE DISPLAY IN OUR STORE

OFFERED SPECIAL PRICE $12.95 UP
REMEMBER
The Best Place to See the New Fall Styles Will Be at

MONDAY, SEPT. 18, FROM 2 to
Sunday

W

ton, Ky.

Millinery Fashion Show

THESE HATS WILL BE

Rich Chocolate Fudge, 25c
Fresh dipped Cherries and Almond.
Tutti Frutti Ice Cream

day morning.

1

TO ITS

SUNDAY SPECIALS

1

1

Tliey come direct from New York', as made and shown
by The Vogue Company, The Royal, Gage Brothers and
others.

THE SUGAR BOWL

,

USE

WILL NOT

re-e-

worldly things.

In

FORMER GOVERNOR OF
THE FEDERAL RESERVE
BOARD IS ATTACKED

SHUT-DOW- N

i

SCHOOL IS

Showing Direct from the

The octopus Is highly valued
Japan as en article of food.

FREE

former Governor
Harding, whili
head of the federal banking System, "permitted four bank officials
to set aside $ 19,000,000 for four
bank buildings," and added that
Prrnn.
H.v the Ahmh'IuUmI
$30,000,000 of this amount. If not
".
Attack- Washington. Sept.
for for new buildi: ;s would
spent
larding of have
ling former Governor
gone into the treasury.
and
the federal ri servo board
"Wall .street" again today in the
senate, Senator lleflin, democrat,
of Alabama expressed belief that
there was millions of graft in the
THE STITCH IN
new buildings erected by four of
TIME SHOP
New Mexico Distributors the federal
reserve banks. He also
"A Stitch In Time Saves
that a secret canvass of
Have Large Supply of rhat'Lcd
lie senator was being made to
Nine."
ROYAL CI.KANUIJS
whether Mr. Ifardins could
Cars and Parts on Hand:
'.
be confirmed if reappointed to thej 420 West Gold.
I'hcne
Shipment Booked.
board.
Mrs. L. M. Ilaguns, Prop.
'I'lie Alabama senator declared!
Closing of the Ford motor plants
in Michigan will have no Immediate effect upon the Ford business
in New Mexico, according to
S.
Quickcl, president of tho Quickil
Auto and Supply company,
lncal
distributor for the Ford company.
Cars will be nvailablo in New Mexico for some time and there is a
large supply of new parts whirl!
By JANE PHELPS
will be on the market for an allium!
Indefinite period.
Tho first installment of this gripping
Mr. Quickcl did not slate yesterserial .story will appear in Monday morning's!
day exactly how long he believed
present supplies of Fords would
issue of the Journal. In brief, it, is the story
last at the usual rate of sale, but
of
a poor girl who could not live at home beto the
reported that In addition
cause of a cruel stepfather, and who was a
supply now in tho hands of state
agents, nt least one more large
sort of slavey in Miss Carter's boarding house
shipment was expected from the
at Hudson Corners. She determines to be an
Rocky mountain distributing cent er.
reNo specific word has been
office girl, a typist and stenographer. After
ceived here from Iho Ford commany trials and tribulations she reaches her
cars
of
the
pany regarding
supply
ready for distribution from Michigoal in New York and as time passes she began points, lint It is believed that
comes exceedingly valuable as an office girl.
a largo number are now In storage.
Of course she falls in love but this is sufto
As
the local result of the closing
of Hie factories, Mr. Quickcl pointficient to give you an idea of the trend of tho
ed out that on several previous ocstory.
casions tho factory had been shut
down for several months without
Remember, the first installment of this
any change being made in the situation in New Mexico.
gripping story will appear in the Journal Mon-

FORO

foe Hal Stop

spirit.

andlfZavor Jl
Shipped anywhere
iin United States
Mul Orders Solicited

The radiometer Is so delicate an
instrument that It will measure the
amount of heat given off by a
human body at 200 feet distance.
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ON DISPLAY
C

AND 7:30 to 9 P.M.

COME IN AND SEE THEM
MRS. U H. CHAMBERL1N, .109 SO. FOURTH ST.

Phone

352-35-

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

3

in
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the Avealth of the world is stored and he
who enters it will become enriched.
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The soviet government has
the nationalization of poverty. perfected

Statistics go to show well, most
thing that you want them to show.

September

SUNDAY,

17, 1522

hundred and
thirty-fift- h
anniversary of the adoption of
the American Constitution. In 1787 the
population of the United States was less
than four million; today, with its outlying
possessions, it is nearly one hundred and
million. From an aggregatwenty-fiv- e
tion of colonial dominions for a century
and a half previous to the adoption of the
Constitution, we have risen to the first
rank among the nations of the world.
The names of Washington, Hamilton,
Franklin and Madison will remain immortal for having bequeathed to the
world the greatest charter of liberty ever
After reading the
known to mankind.
Constitution, William Pitt said:
"It will be the wonder and admiration of all future generations and
the model of all future constitutions."
The framers embodied in this document
the political wisdom and genius of all the
ages and with foresight equal to prophecy,
incorporated provisions which render
it adaptable and responsive to the needs
of a growing people. It has withstood
every attack from without and within,
without sacrificing a single principle upon
which our government was founded. It
contains a legal remedy for every evil
which it is within the power of human
government to cure. No constitution ever
before .secured political equality to man
or established a government based upon
the consent of the governed.
Demagogues have assailed it, men who
have taken a solemn oath to support it
have encouraged its violation, but none
has ever offered anything in lieu of it.
Those who would destroy it constitute a
the

strongest

foundation

for

the

political

security of a people that has ever been
devised. No finer nor more just tribute
has been paid to it than that of the late
Baron Rosen, the former Russian Ambassador, whose people are today struggling
under a yoke of despotism:
"Although not a citizen of your
great country, I am heart and soul
with you and your associates in the
'
glorious fight you are making for the
preservation of your peerless Consti- tution, which has made your country
what it is, and which is today the
brightest hope of mankind."
THE INFLUENCE AND POWER
OF BOOKS

"When I wiint to road a good book,"
wrote Kulwer Lytton, "I write one." At
the end of his career Lord Lytton had
turned out
books of which
"The Last Days of Pompeii" and "Richelieu" will outlive all the rest. Thus one
man will outshine a thousand. A great
book, like a great man, supplies a great
need.' To books, as well as to mankind,
does the principle of the survival of the
fittest apply. A book may, for a time,
be a tremendous commercial
success, but
to survive the first demand it must
possess
strength of character and serve a definite
purpose, whether it be to entertain, instruct or inspire.
Each of these is an
essence of true living.
Books are the records of men and
events and they will survive the
of careiul critics and the severe scrutiny
test of
time only when they possess one or all
of the vital elements which constitute life
in its broadest sense; so that
read
a good book, we are impelled having
to sav "I
have advanced one step, along the 'highway ot Life and I place you there as a
milestone.
And we have found a friend
on whom we have learned to
rely, unselfish and uncomplaining,
the
answering
need so well expressed by the Roman
who, writing to a friend said, "I want
nothing so much in this world as a friend
to whom I might impart all that
gives we
great concern; to whom I might speak
without guile and without reserve "
And herein lies the
influence ot books, that at least one
has
been written for each of us. You
find
solace in Carlyle; your
companion is ennobled as he communes
with Ruskin;
and she ot the gentler mould has
her
own Bronte, or Eliot or Jane
who
Austen,
speak to her in familiar language
We
may converse with Plato and Seneca,
dream with Homer and
Milton; we may
Dune and Shakespeare and
V,luth
through
gardens with
Addison and Irving. We may
think with
Montaigne or Emerson and direct the
affairs of state with Burke, Hamilton or
Lincoln.
Books arc the treasure hou.sc wherein
lit'ty-seve- n

SSp
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St. Paul's Kng. Lutheran Church.
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
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new restaurant man was not a
and he was highly pleased with the food speller
result of his
first ad which read: "Chicken in Camisole."
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Xazarene Church.
L, L. Gaines, pastor.
a. m. Sunday school. A
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
11:00 a. m. Morning Worship.
by the pastor at
Subject, "Matthew, His Message." a. Preaching
m. and 7:45 p. m.
7:00 p. m. christian Endeavor
6:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
meeting. Topic, "Getting an EducaWednesday, 7:45 p. m. Praye
tion."
8:00
p. m. Eveninif worship. meeting.
The pastor will give the message
First Congregational Olianfli.
theme, "Christ's Trial and
Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D minister.
Church school at 10 a. m.
St. John's Cathedral
(Episcopal).
Rnv. W'm B. Allen, M. A., dean, of Morning service at 11. Subjeet
sermon, "Changing Y'our View7:30 a. rn. Holy communion.
point." Mrs. U B. Lackey will sing.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Christian Endeavor at 7 o'clock.
11 a. m.
Morning prayer and Subject, "Getting an Education."
service.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
Chnrch of Christ.
1147 Forrester avenue.
10 a. m. Bible study.
Immanuel Fran. Lutheran Church
11 a. m.
Carl Schmld, pastor.
Preaching.
Sunday school, 9:15 a. m.
Services in the English language
Church.
H. A. Jrlytcrlan
at 10 a. m.
Cooper and C. R. McKean,
Services in the German language pastors.
nt 11 a. m. The pastor will preach
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning
both sermons.
Subject, "WhatsoSerever a Man Soweth, That Shall He mon by the pastor, worship,
also Heap."
i p. m. Evening servle. .
9:45

The trouble about any new list of
eminent Americans is that
Babe Ruth mav
Ken
pass
Williams' home run record

one

negligible minority, while millions have
offered their lives in its defence.
For one hundred and thirty-fiv- e
years
the Constitution has proved to be the

"

COUPlC OP DOLLARS

The plan is

LONG LIVE THE CONSTITUTION
Today marks

''

r"
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for the cost of the coal plus THe
FREIGHT FROM ALASKA TO KEY WEST
WOULDN'T be pair tc our, competitors

any-

ADVERTISEMENTS,
The .lournal reserves the right to reject any , The coal gouger is reported to be
matter
that it may deem improper.
in our midst . The consumer was again
advertising
here
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, res- all
along.
olutions, society and church socials, lectures, notices, calls for church
meetings (except Sunday
Too many persons want
church programs) are considered as advertising and
wartime re- will bo charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMP.ER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

fl'

FIRST OETTCR PUT DCWW

,

Broadway Christian Church.
Willnrd A. Guy, minister.
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
10:45 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon topic, "Peter Rebuked."
6:30 p. m. Endeavor
meeting.
7:30 p. m. Evening
worship.
Sermon topic, "The Man Who Denied His Lord."
Spanish Baptist Church.
Meets nt 1007 South Second
street, J. G. Sanchez, pastor.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
7:45 p. m. Preaching.

Being addicted to a pipe, we did not learn
until
,,lol .uuM.ipna Kernel Pasha is not

M. K. Church (Spanish).
Meets in Barelas. J. W. Clutter,
pastor.
10. a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Sermon.
service and
7:30 p. m. Song
sermon.

cue.

man in Oregon has been
awaiting forty years
the arrival of his bride. The lady
probably is Just
putting a few finishing touches to her bridal
A

First Methodist Ttylsconnl Church

WMMM

We know a fellow who
persists in calling a job
a "situation." In our
opinion a fellow is in a "situation when he isn't in a job.

OHYES- -I

.
rfYTVy
(. v'S'rArcr
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Clovts, by not cominar over hcr oivo. ,,. j
for believing that the (it ay a
might have beaten her.

rrvA
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W

another. soperXent for
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FEES TO FICHU THE

ANC

government coal administrators
-- AND

THEM ADD THE"

Itev. F. E. McGulrc, pastor.
9:4 5 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m.
Service with sermon,
7 p. m.
Epworth League

,

A Kentucky girl eloped and her sraniifstw
offered $100 for her detention unmarried. Did th.
old man think the ardent lover could be bribed with
so small an amount, or was that the extent of
his
objection to the wedding?

. A GRAVE TFRITj
Keene, Detector, drove a long
ball from tho tee. The action de.
noted skill. Suddenly, behind him,
an automobile whirled up tho
drive, it stopped. A beautiful girl
threw open the door. She rushed
straight for tho stalwart form of
Keene, Detector. "Thank Heaven,
you you of all men. are within
call," she shrieked. "You are Mr.
"
Keene,
"Keene, yes," answered the Detector. Then, modestly after his
wont. "World-famou- s
it's a big
world."
"Come," cried the beautiful girl.
She grasped" him by the hand. She
hurried him to tho car. She threw
in the clutch,
she spoke rapidly,
excitedly, as they drovo on.
and
she whispered
I,"
"Percy
piercingly above the motor's murmur, "wero sitting in tho woods
v were sitting quite near to each
other. I left him to to gather
wildflowers.
Ah," she paused,
un. sue went on presently, "when
I returned he was lying on the
ground, dead. T came here for help.
I iinu you.
Heaven be praised!"
"Percy is your husband'."' asked
Iveeno sympathetically.
"Xo, not my husband," she re
plied, hanging her head.
"If ho is dead you need a doctor
rather than a detector," said
Keeno. "But I will see what I can
do."
They had skirled a grove. She
halted the car. She dnrted out.
Keene, alert, graceful, was at her
side. In the edge of the grove they
touna Percy tying on the ground.

V

X

the earth at Tucumcari.
would rather know what
cially if it is oil.

Most .Tucumcarl

under the earth,

is

Timely Views of World Topics
s tower

i

mkxico

lands held in fee simple prior
the adoption ot tho constitution in
1917 will servo to clear up tho
situation. I think it will be- found
that all rights ot whatsover nature, legitimately acquired before
1917, will bo regarded as inviolate.
This, I think, will meet tho
ot tho United States in respect to vested rights. General
Obregon is giving Mexico a wr.ole-Hom- o
government, and is, I believe,
deserving of the support of those
who desire to see Mexico prosper."

I'MKIIAKKN S.WS lOliMl lt

adviskii to

espe-

of Washington,
o
who was diplomatic adviser to
in 1911 and who
in
Mexico
we
If
could be convinced that the parth and
held the same post with Car-ra- n
everybody in it were "square," we would cease wor
zn,
derlares that tho power
rying about its shape.
of President Obregon is unshaken
even though the
party has split
and alarming
rumors are constantly being
"STOUAGF, COSTS KV.l'.V THE
.spread.
acri"While
I'KU'H OF OIL VP." SAYS
d s
MAG WIT) DOHIiXY.
monious
.
,
Onn fhnnc.mt ttuu
fol....UUro,lu
ot the oil situation,"
Bi;L'iny-iw- o
en
have
putes
may
"Speaking
pupils
roled In the city schools, which is 100 per cent more
low
the split- says Kdward I.. Uoheny. oil magthe nate, "it Is well within my knowlof
than last year, according to Superintendent A. B.
ting
Mexican party, edge that In the present day we
St rou p.
such will not in are confronted with an unusual ind
4
any way dimin- interesting problem that, obtaliu in
ish the complete general
Last evening the popular Miss Ethel Wilev.
throughout the United
tl o m i n a t
o n States, but particularly in southern
daughter or one of the foremen at th Santa Fe
which President California. Today, it is a matter rt
shops, was married to Mr. E. E. Crawford, a
has record that tho oil production Is
Obregon
over the coun far greater than the rapacity of re4
try," said Mr. fineries. This necessitates storage
a few days ago." In fact which, according to authentic, figCaptain W. C. Reid of Las Vegas, assistant United Hopkins
there Is nothing unusual respecting ures, amounts to Go or 40 cer.ts per
States attorney, Is here from Las Vegas to' attend the break. It is a
healthy sign barrel. Naturally, this is keeping
the session of the federal court.
that men have their own opinions. the prico of oil higher than it
"In regard to recognition, I think would be. It also mitigates against
r
it oulte probable that the forth- the full use of the
)ducto obVoting for Tecalo, the beautiful spouse of Monte- coming decision
of the supreme tained. The condition, I am sure,
zuma, was begun at Matson's yesterday.
Miss Jean-nctt- e court deallrtg with the application will right itself in time, but at
of Article l!7 of the constitution to present it is an amazing problem."
Walt was last night the leading candidate.
S. G. Hopkins
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A Book

I was down town with ma yestid-da- y
and some lady stopped in frunt
ot us saying, Well well, Pawleen
Potts, I haven't seen you for ages,
this is a site for sore eyes.
Being a long lady with tilings on
her hat, and ma sad, Emily Sparks,
well this is a plezzant scrprize, Id
hardly of known you, not that
youvo changed so mutch, of corse
I dont see how I ever reckonlzed
you, either, though I must say you
look about tho same, ony I rneen
tremcndlssly
you've gotten so
stout, sed tho lady.
Who, me, not at all, Ira jest
the fizo I prefer to be so
thats wy I remain this way, but
dont you find it very inibarrassing
to be so thin? ma sed.
Who, me, wy wat an ideer, if 1
wasent slender Id bo perfeckly miz- zorable, there a certen wonderful
LITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
freedom of motion in being slender
that I slppose you fat peeple dont
know anything about, the lady sea.
pecplo By S. W. STRAUS, Pr.tide.t
O, I don't know, plump
nllwnys seem to have so meny more
American Society for Thrift.
nuthing
trends than thin peeple,
him awful sick, but he made his perslnnl of corse, and Id hnte to IT IS difficult to break
away from
money outa canned salmon durin' have the feeling wen I went to call
old habits, and, for this reason
th' war, an' he feels be kimla owes on somebody that I wasent lnjoying
it to the sea." Life.
their hospitality because I took up the hardest dollar to save generalso little room on the rerniture wen
ly is the first
T5uy fiiim:
I sat down, ma sed.
one.
"How Is the liquor supply around
O well, its nil in the way you
After the
here?" inquired an arid tourist in look at it, perhaps that's better than
start in lavthe Ozarks.
taking idvantage of their hospital"Out!" succinctly replied Gabei ity by tokening tho legs of the
ing money has
Gosnell of Fiddle Creek. "Since chairs that were only Intended to
been made, the
the infernal revenuei R took 1o raid- sipport normal peeple, if you know
becomes
way
ing round yur most folks is so wat I mean, well Im so glad to of
c o n t i n ually
dry that when they mail a letter seen you, Pawleen, wy dont you
easier because
call mn up some time? the lady
they have to pin tho stamp on."
the new habKansas City Star.
sed. and ma sed, I will, thanks, I
hy-p-

are

B. Tluppc, Judge B. G. Adams and D. E.
Phillips
in Santa Fe attending the
grand lodge of the

Pythians.

r

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER

Al Clark says: Telephoning is
Hugh H. Williams of Deming and Jackson Agee, just like getting married, you
the Silver City druggist, were here last night en don't always get the right party.
The Monitor.
route to Santa Fe to attend the Pythian meeting.
3

Sunmount Is the name of F. II. Medlar's colony
near Santa Fe.

.Ttidgf,

llo's Spoofing,

Judge You are sentenced to
hang by the neck until dead.
Prisoner JnriKe, I believe you're
Secretary P. F. McCanna and W. L. Trimble left stringing me. Black and Blue Jay.
last night for Puebfo, whore they attend the ColoProhibited!
rado state fair and book horses for the territorial
will.
From the report of a liquor rase
And me and ma kepp on wawk-into
be
held here next month.
fair
in a Richmond (Va.) paper:
ma saying, If she waits for me
WORDS AND THEIR
'Yes, sir he says Henry were
to call her up she'll be even skinMiss Claude Albright left last night for New Tork making J200 cv'y week, and he
ORIGIN
nier, If sutch a thing is possible,1
how I detest that woman, and
City, where the talented young lady has received an didn't pay but $40a protection.
Las Monday
federal
sed, Maybe she don't like you eithoffer from Henry T. Savage, the famous manager
How Forcible Arc Itight
officer came and sav: 'You
er, ma.
words." Job.
of operas, of a position as leading contralto in the has got to move out, 'cause I gwine
Wieh maybe she dont.
magnificent company he is organizing.
Miss Al- ter raid you on Wednesday, and I
want to find no
bright will endeavor to secure her release from the don't
Tariff. In tho southern part of POTATO DUMPING IS
here.'
contract she has for another year with the Opera
'Henrv sav. 'I nav $4(1 n wnclc Spain, on a promontory commandLATEST ACCUSATION
for protection, and protection Use ing the entrance of tho MediterComique in Paris.
sea, stood a fortress named
gwlne to git and don't you touch ranean Moors
MADE AGAINST HUNS
"Tarlfa." During the
by the
in dis here house.'
Kobert Applcton has returned from six months' nothln'
'And Henrv sav didn't nohodv Moorish dominion, all ships passing
ny the Auvclalcd Preim.
visit to the Philippines and Hawaii.
into or out ot the Mediterranean
raid him!" Literary IHgest.

g,

Hard Times.
A Red
Can at the Exchange.
Street station was bemoaning the
fact that he was unable to cet nr.

tion for his money.
"I went oveh there and they
wasn't any stud game: they wasn't
"Under the American Constitution was realized
any crnp game, they wasn't noththe sublime conception of a nation in which every ln". "
"Boy." remarked one of bis felcitizen lives under two complete and
"that am a sign of the times."
systems of laws, the state and the federal law-e- ach lows,
Buffalo Express.
with Its legislature, its executive, and its Judiciary moving one within the other, noiselessly, and
without friction. It was one of the longest reaches
They had Just been married In a
The minister
ot constructive statesmanship ever known in the Chicago parsonage.
to the bridegroom and askworld. There never was anything quite like it be- turned
ing why the couple wanted to be
fore, and in Europe it needs much explanation even married in Chicago.
"Well, you see," the bridegroom
for educated statesmen who have never seen Its
"I enlisted In the army In
workings. Yet to America it has become so much replied,
a matter of course that they, too, sometimes need to Chicago."
be told how much It signifies. In 1787 it was the
noly Smoke!
"How old is he?"
substitution of law for violence between states that
"Oh, In his nicoteens, pipe, cigar
were partly sovereign. In tome future still grander
ind rlgaretteage." Judge.
convention we trust the same thing will be done between states that have been wholly sovereign,
Doing Ills Duty.
The Guest "I suppose your huswhereby peace may gain and violence be diminished
over other lands than this which has set the band is very fond of yachting?"
no:
The Owner's Wife
example."
.JOHN FISKE. he ain't really, Sometimes"Well,
it makca

r

North Fourth Street Gospel Hall
9:45 a. m. Sunday school ana
Bible class.
11 a. m. Communion.
S p. m.
Preaching in Spanish,
by Jose B, Rey.
7:45 B. m. Preaehlnar bv
Armerding.

rrl

Central Arcnno Methodist.
Higbce, pastor.
9:30 a. m. Church school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon subjeet, "Success Through
Anthem
solo by
Mrs. E. A. Bradford.
7:00 p. m. Epworth League.
8:00 p. m. Evening service. Subject, "The Kingdom Defined."
C. C.

By DAVID DART
Being Episodes In tho Life of Keenc, Detector,

What a terribly awful predicament Lady Godiva
wouia nave been in, had the bobbed hair style been
in vogue in those days.

of

Christian Sdcnon Society.
Woman's club building at 6tS
West Gold avenue.
Sunday school at 9:4 5 a. m,
Sunday services at 11 a. m,

DETECTLETS

now-a-da-

are trying to find the shape

International nihle Students.
Meet in I. O. O. F. hall.
Sunday at J p. m. Study hour.
7:30 p. m. study hour.

QOAl

It's getting so
that a fellow can go
out with four bits and a pocket
knife, and after a
day of trading, drive home in an automobile and
have J 5 in his pockets.

U. S. surveyors

17, 1922.
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"Charity begins at home" .sometimes is
a charitable way of looking at it.
The individual who is ahvavs
looking
ff generalIy has 100 many
off daysay
8

85c

One month

'

BY THE WAY.

S10 West Gold Ave.
06 and 07

Office
Telephones

MAKING OUT THE BILL FOR

September

fruit-lade-

t

NORTHERN N. M. FAIR
WAS HELD AT RATON
Sprcinl lo Th Journal

Las Lunas, X. M., Sept. 16.
It. S. Conrov, county agent ot Valencia county, has just returned
from tho Northern Now Mexico
Fair at Raton, N. M held Sept.
12 to 15.
Mr: Conroy did the judging anil
awarding on small grains and fieU
crops exhibited. Director Monroe
and Assistant Director Elscr di
the judging on pure bred live
stock. Excellent premiums wers
given.
A very creditable
exhibit wal
held some very excellent wheats
and
horticultural prodoats, beans,
ucts with keen competition between the community exhibits..
Some excellent hogs, beet cattle and horses and mules also
made up a fine livestock exhibit.
Governor Mechem was in attendance in the governor's box on
the 13th and 14th. The best day
of the fair was the 14th, with the
whole town turning out.

SANITARY SCHOOL IS
ORGANIZED
RUSSIA
By the Associated Freu.

its of life
Nijni, Russia, Sept. 16. A sanischool where pupils will be
gradually be tary
in cleanliness and the
come more instructed
purposes of disinfection as a prefixed.
cautionary measure against conThe reason ditions which may develop
this
many persons coming winter has been organized
S
W. STRAUS
do not prae here by Dr. Mark D. Godfrey, of
tice thrift is not that they do not Columbus, O., in charge of medical
for the American Relief Adits advantages, bat work
appreciate
ministration In this district.
they never can bring: themselves
This step by Dr. Godfrey is a
to the point of making the start.
scheme inpart of the nation-wid- e
It is so much easier to procrasti-mont- h augurated by the A. R. A. to blot
out
or next year." But the
epidemics and clean
best time to begin thrift is the up 1'usstn, for which the American fled
has turned over
present moment. Tomorrow will $S,60u.00l) Cross
worth of medical supbring its difficulties, its problems plies and disinfectant.
and its temptations.
"Defusing and disinfecting have
Nothing
whatever can be gained by put- been poorly carried. out everywhere
,.
i tui.
riw .
i.l.J due
bill KVTrl I1IIIBIJL,
xji
pirwiucu
ting off the day of a beginning in
no
doubt
was
"This
Godfrey.
thrift
to lack ot materials.
However,
It should be borne in mind mis with the arrival of equipment
and
the amount of money one saves at medical
supplies the work is now
the beginning is not of importance. progressing."
The chief factor in the process is
making the actual start. After HEAVY RAIN REPORTED
this has been accomplished, one's
JN GALUNAS CANYON
own enthusiasm will assure ths
of
the
saving
largest possible
Special to The Journal
sums. It is well to make the matEaBt Las Vegas, N.M Sept. 16.
ter of savine monev a riart nt
A heavy downpour of rain over
one's regular routine.
Save sys the enure watershed in Gallinns
Friday is expected to
j Canyon
tematically,
the water famine here.
It also is well to Veen & nml
Both branches of the Gallinns
of one's expenditures.
In brief, river supplying the city water were
to
run
yonr personal affairs practically dry und the supply in
try
with much the same uvimpv miwl Petersson reservoir had diminished
careful accountancy methods that to such an extent that it became
necessary for Mayor Blood to Is
are practiced by wisely adminis- sue
a proclamation prohibiting the
tered business corporations.
use or city water tor irrigation
Make the start in thrift tndav. purposes. It Is expected, however
Do not be even discouraged if ths that this order will be rescinded a
nrst sum you save is only a few once,

London, Sept 16. Potato dumping is the latest accusation made
against Germany by tariff reformers who for some time have been
clamoring for the Imposition of
higher duties against imports from
Germany. Not long ago British
farmers were getting from 10 to 18
pounds a ton for their potatoes.
Now they find them a drug in the
as 2
market at
prices as low
pounds.
"The explanation of this fall,"
says one authority "is wholesale
dumping by German and Hutch
The German governgrowers.
ment, before and during tho war,
stimulated the growth of potatoes
in order to provide a reserve of
food and also for tho distillation
of alcohol. This overplus has been
thrown on the British market, the
only one which will admit It withDESTHOTED
BIMDGi;
BY FIRR out heavy duties, and it has been
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 15 Abridge sold for what It will fetch. As a
on the Colorado & Southern rail- result
tho unfortunate British
road at Barela, twenty miles south- farmer Is being reduced to someeast of Trinidad, Colo., was com- thing very near despair, and In
pletely destroyed by fire last night. some cases Is, refusing to market
The fire Is believed to have been his crop."
of incendiary origin.
Two weeks
ago 8n attempt was ma do to wreck
Glasgow university, founded In pennies.
The important nuestion is not
a Colorado ft Southern passenger 14 DO, Is tho oldest In Scotland, exhow much, but when. train at a point neat' this rrldge.
cept HI. Andrew's,

were compelled to pay duty on merchandise which they carried. From
this practice came the application
of the "tariff" which has since
Played so important a part in economic history.
Ilccniisn. To accuse a person Is to
bring a "cause" or charge against
him. To excuse one is to relieve
him of blame. "Because" was in
early times written " hycause,"
meaning "by reason of," thus "because of his sickness" meant "his
sickness being tho cause."
Tantalize.
From this word we
derive the interesting legend that
for having offered up his son,
Pelops, as a meal to the gods, Tantalus was punished in the lower
world by being placed in water up
n
to
his chin, with
branches over his heud. Whenevor
ho tried to eat, the fruit receded.

Keene leaned over, his hand pressed to tho man's heart. Ho stood
up, smiling. The expression denoted a wonderful calm. Ho noted,
his position. He looked about him.
Then ho bent over the prostrate
form once more. He spoke as he
worked.
"You failed to notice," he said to
the beautiful girl as she stood
wringing her hands, "that you were
sitting only a few yards from the
golf course. There is a spot on
Percy's temple. The flesh is corrugated. Somebody 'pulled a drlv
and the golf ball hit Percy's delicate temple. He'll come to presently."
"Ah," cried the beautiful girl,
?,)
"I knew you would save me."
Percy opened his eyes. "Gosh,'
he cursed, violently.
"Save you? echoed Keene, Detector. "Of course I did nothing of
the sort.
Perhaps, though, U
might occur to you, that your 'twosome' might have been 'gruesome.' "
The beautiful poacher on r. wife's
preserve bowed her head in

n-Af tii
rrha
Tt .
mm or r.cvnt naa been estimated
at v.vuv.vvu ions.
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We make no apology for appropriating, for the
purpose of this advertisement, the motto
of a great organization of business and professional men whose
practical application of an
is
ideal having its helpful effect upon the business morals and social standards of our time.

It

"He profits most who serves best" expresses so
concretely the basic thought in the develof
the Rosenwald store policy that we feel free in
opment
using it to direct attention to the fact
that this store has attained its growth and is enabled to make each forward
step solely by an
and
of
an
its
service
to
expansion
the public.
improvement
We have before us an ideal of department store
effective in every department. It is, briefly, that

'
'A

i

I

i
f

sen ice which we are determined to make
Albuquerque and vicinity shall have available a department store service as complete, as reliable and as economicalas that at the com-

mand of any city in our nation.

Just now we are demonstrating our adherence to this ideal of service by the
scope of the
usefulness of our women's garment department. Into the improvements in the
department, its
its
extended manufacturing connections, its authentic styles and its lowered
larger stocks,
profit margins, have gone a year of untiring effort in which principals, employes and buying
in a determined effort to round out
representatives have
r
garment
assortments which in volume and variety and higher character will
with
stocks
the
compare
of the great metropolitan stores.
co-operat- ed

readv-to-wea-

Into these
r
stocks we have put intensive application of our purpose to produce a steadily increasing volume of sales from which we shall derive a
proportionately reduced margin of profit. As a part of the
encouragement of volume we have included 'lines
within the reach of the most modest purse as well as those likely to be demanded bv others
to
whom price is a secondary object. But into both we have insisted that there
go reliable materials, honest workmanship and accuracy of style, so that we make no idle boast when we assert that whether the dress, coat or suit you buy at Rosenwald's this season be
priced at $29.95
or less or $129.95 or more, good style and good taste will be found in
equal measure. Less
costly materials or more elaborate workmanship may determine price, but the same standards
of honest value will be found at
every price.
ready-to-wea-

It is our conviction that in breadth and reliability of service lies tlie success of this store;
Our ideal is a constantly more complete demonstration of both. Our inost notable advance in
the scope of our
r
garment sen ice has been achieved this year and in the lines at
your disposal for the new season now opening.
ready-to-wea-

Tq you who do not know by personal test the sincerity of the Rosenwald ready-to-weservice and the policy behind it, wc extend a cordial invitation to visit the
department now
ar

when it is glowing with tlie colorful autumn styles.

To you wlio Have tested our policy and the efficiency of our service we
say, count confidently upon still further expansion of that service and unfailing adherence to its high standards of value and moderate requirements of profit.
In serving you to your best interest wc expect to find a continued growth of that
public
confidence upon which this house for more than half a century has confidently rested its
success;

.
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DEMPSEY ENGAGED
GETS!
TO THIS BEAUTY? SANTA FE ABLE

WOODWARD

BARNES WILL BE

RUMOR SAYS SO

READ! FOR

HARD

v'

"'i

WORK FOR G. 0. P.

J

Y 'V

1

Mechanical
Superintendent Governor Mechem Says Albuquerque Man Will Be
Says Road Is Not SufferEmNamed
of
Lack
Shop
for
Supreme Court
ing
Soon.
Justice
ployes.

to
to
Move
Headquarters
Santa Fe; Not Ready to
Announce Plans.
of Clayton,

Hugh B. Woodward

hi

chairman ot tlie
recently chosen
state central committee
nhiirn will
have charge of the.
find who
direction of the campaign, nrm
from Santa,
vesterday afternoon

conditions In the
cervicu nro
and so far as that rail
way is concernccl .1.he siriiio la
u. nextou,
over according to
mechanical superintendent, who la
here from his liea.Iquarters in i
Mr Sexton said, lu reply
Tunta
to an inquiry, that tho Santa Fe
is not in any way suffering
of a shortage of Then. 1 he
of car men,
rompanv has plenty
he declared, but could use a few
machinists.
In Mr. Sexton's opinion, there
will be no change in tho Santa
announced policy of refusing
to settle with its former employes
under the Jewell agreement. The
railway, however, is still willing
former shopmen in
to
cases where men are needed, and
numbers are returning to work at
various points, the official said.
Shop oi'iieinls said that 700 men
are fed at the noonday racai ai
the shops, an! that in many departments no inure men are, need- ted with applications being re
ceived daily.
Kmplnvment

4

i

by
Fe, accompanied
Executive
ferreiary
Mechem.
Director
I.onece.
Publicity
George
Bands and Frank Staplin, Santa Fc
Woodward
Mr.
man.
newspaper
confirmed the announcement made
In the Journal a few days ago that
he rethe headquarters wouldmove
will
moved to Santa Fc. The
be made as soon as possible. Rooms
Catron
have been secured in intheSanta
Fe.
building on the plaza
office
equipTho files and other
Fe
Santa
to
moved
be
will
ment
Mr.
by truck within a few days. and
Ixrtipee will go to Santa Fe
will continue as executive secretary
for the time beins and possibly
through the campaign. had nothMr. Woodward said he
ing to announce in regard to his
plans for the campaign, other than
that it would be aggressively conducted. Within a few days his office expects to be able to announce
the Itinerary of the various candi
dates and the personnel of the
ampalgn speakers.
Because of urgent business
the senate. It is not known
SBwhether Senator H. O. Bursti m of
New Mexico will be able to return
to make addresses and otherwise)
a camassist in conducting
paign for the republican nominees

'
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T. W. C. A. cafeteria

The

Is

the highest rating In the
'health
sanitary
department's
Jscore for August.
Following is
the table of ratings:

r m ijw.'

s.

j

i

i

Bracy's

Bezemek's Butter Shop
Savoy
Alvarado
Del Monlco
Angel Cafe
Mecca Cafe
Sturges Cafe
American Cafe
Liberty Cafe No. 1...
Santa Fe
Carl's Cafe
Ce Luxe Cafe
5c and 10c Lunch....
JQuIck Lunch
Kver Eat
Pershing Cafe
Mex. Lunch . . . v
City Cafe

Barhacoa

People's Cafe
New Republic

u

I

IN CHICAGO

Come nncl See for Yourselves

.!3

Dr.
Lorcnz
TUB
Electro Bmly Battery
U the Kroalest Inven-

S2'4

Miss Mac Dcvereaux.

Sltt

HI
RD'.J
SS
88

ts

which he has been on the
verge of doing quite often, accordto
reports his bride will be
ing
Miss Mae Dcvereaux, New York
Winter Garden show girl. She is a
sister of Kddie O'llare, Pcmpsey's

S7J sparring partner.
Sfla;

Miss

Pevcrcaux

for weukneis
the
debility

tion
und

liumor now has it that
Jack Dempsey Joins the tic

Dame

92 H when
fll

mm

I

e ve r
world
Known. No drugs, no
no
dietmedicines,
ing, no unusual de
of
niands
any sort,
tust ct;ane all dissipation n nd t h lit Invt'n- tion will do the work.
u eenus a hi i earn m

has

vital lifj Into your
nerves, organs and
blood
during the
84Vj
time you are asleep.
...84
An ordinary human heart weighs For the treatment of rheumatism, weak
84
9 3
ounces, yet its power Is suf- back, nervousness, lastomach, liver and
81 Vt ficient to raise its
disorders, it
incomparable. Dr.
weight liO.SSO kidney
I.oienz's Dry Cell Storage Buttery Is a
80Vt feet in an hour.
hlh-grad- e
no charging
battery,
requires
7!Ha
with vinegar or acids, la 300 per cent
73
The first "doctor of medicine" easier applied, gfve 400 per cent greater
was Oulielmo Gordonio, who re- service and Is sold at a low price without
ceived the honor from the college added enst for fancy books.
A booklet with full particulars
and fac
of Aosti, in Italy, in 1220.
TO
tory prices by mail FUKE sealed.

Just smiles when asked about the
SOU rumor.

Immigration Inspector J. F.
Harn left for El Paso yesterday,
takin? with him tho four Italians
arrested here and who are alleged
to have entered the United States
without passports.
Deportation
proceedings will be brought against
the men who are said to have entered tho Vnited States by way of
Mexico in company with three other Italians who were arrested at
Las Cruces. The men gave their
names as Joe Andriette, Antonio

With the exception of the
parliament, the Swedish
Is the oldest of existing legislative bodies.

Central

Moore,

the

film star,

and "Current
I.j-rl-

.Events"

pictures.

Tlmitor Corrine Griffith,
characters on this

one of the best

circuit, comes to tho Lyric today as
the leading star in "A Virgin's Sacrifice;" also showing a two-recomedy, "Kick in High Life."

con-vin-

rastime Theater "Honor First,''

of cooking
and baking on a truly practical rango

that permits the MONARCH user to

en-

joy every hour spent in the kitchen
failures are not experienced.
Also, cooking hours are made shorter because the MONARCH will heat more
quickly and bake more evenly it requires less watching.
Malleable Iron as used in the MONARCH
insures strength and riveted air tight construction reducing fuel bills to a
minimum.

Many exclusive features distinguish the
MONARCH Malleable Range from others
VITRIFUSED Glass Coated Flues reDUPLEX
sisting rust and corrosion,
DRAFT insuring perfect combustion of
fuel and MIRCO PROCESSED BLUE TOP
requiring no stove polish.
To know all the good qualities of a MONARCH Malleable Range 13 to own one
"They Stay Satisfactory."

GEO. C. SG
CO.
314-31- 6

wm

Avenue.

ILL.

CHICAGO.

ve.

Joe
n

114 West

J. A. Lorenz Electric Works
:I0 Lincoln

I

Many took advantage of our offer to
give one pair of trousers free with every,
order taken for a suit of clothes during
our Fall Opening Week.
You should be the next one to take
advantage of this offer for we are giving
you twice the service and satisfaction in
a suit for less than you could buy a
ready-mad- e
suit of the same material
elsewhere.
We have a large variety of woolens
from which to choose a selection which
will please the fastidious.
Consider what this offer really
means your suit made to your measure,
cut and tailored by experts and an extra
pair of trousers free at $27.00 to $55.00.
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

at
association
c.'inio J'retectivo
tho meeting of tho executive board
of
Commerce
at the chamber
vestenlav. Other officials are
Carl "Turner. Silver City, first vice
president; K. S. Lewis, I.os Lunas,
second vice president; Aido Leo-- I
Albuquerque, secretary, and
pold
C (;'. Mardorf. Santa Fe, treasurer.
Following the selection or ottlccrs, the cxeeuuvu uu.uu mij,n,nic,i
until t ho next, session to 1)0 cancn
bv the president.

Si

.

I

!
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"Everything my little
old girl ate distressed her; even
a glass of water would cause her
to belch gas and she was unable
to go to school for nearly a year,
I bought her a bottle of Ma'yr's
Wonderful
and since
Remedy,
taking it she is eating us out of
house and home and is attending
school again."
It is a simple,
harmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal mucus from
l
tract and allays,
the
the inflammation
which causes
practically all stomach, liver and
Intestinal ailments, including ap-- ;
One dose will
pendicitis.
or money refunded.
For
sale by the Briggs Pharmacy and
druggists everywhere.

1

Theaters Today

"R'' Theater
popular and

Rejoices Daughter
Can Resume Studies

Started Yesterday
With a Bang

T. K. Keiley, of Carrizozn, was
p.nnis.l president of the New Mexico

MEN, WHEN

94

ITALIANS TAKEN
:
EL PASO TO ANSWER
DEPORTATION CASES

'

'

it

;

i
I

New York consumes more than
e
tons of salt a day.

twenty-fiv-

Meyer & Meyer's
Fall Opening Week

par-Ioi-- m

..!!H5

Y. W. C. A

Appointment
Judge Stephen
member of the state supreme court
has not been made, Governor M.
C. Mechem said yesterday
in reply to an inquiry, but will he in the
In accordance
immediate future.
of some
with his announcement
lime apro, the governor said, he will
appoint as Judge Davis' successor
the nominee of the republican state
convention for the supreme court

T. E. KELLEY CHOSEN
HEAD OF THE G. P. A.
i

with John Gilbert as the star, is
the main attraction at the Pastime
today; also showing "Fox News"
pictures and a comedy, starring
Harold Lloyd.

justiceship. The nominee Is Judge
R. P. Barnes, of Albuquerque.
Governor Mechem has just returned from Raton, where ho attended the Northern New Mexico
fair and led a parade of cattlemen
and cowboys. The
parade was
several city blocks in length. The
fair was a big success. It was attended by people from all over the
northern section, and many visitors
ame down from southern Colorado.

is at the "TV theater today, starring
of a successor to in "The Whiteof Rider;" also prereels
"Pathe Review"
B. Davis, Jr., as a senting

its

Y. W. C. A. CAFETERIA
LEADS IN SANITARY
RATINGJN THE CITY
Riven

satis-f.-ictor-

Santa Fe shop

M. C.

Gov.

DAVIS RESIGNED

WITHOUT CHANG E

Here

State Chairman

GIVEN POSITION

TO KEEP GOING
-'

September 17, 1922.
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JOY IN KIDLAND WHEN SELLS-FLOTCIRCUS COMES TO ALBUQUERQUE
O

South Second St.
Phone 431
I. O. O. F. Building

Albuquerque
Thursday
Only Big Circus Coming Which is Liberal
Enough to Give Street Parade

Two Miles of Processional Grandeur at 11 a.
m. Each Day Rain or

DAILY
2 P.M.

Shine.

Dalbuso, Antonio Marchese and his
on, Marcelino Marchese.

COUNTY
REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION PLANS TO
BE CONSIDERED SOON
At the office of Chairman Frank
of the republican county central committee, it
was stated yesterday that plans for
n
"the county convention and nomina-tloof county candidates had not
been perfected. It is expected that
the chairman will Issue a call fori
A. Hubbell, chairman

i

within a short time. Mr. Hubbell.
since the state convention, has
been at work with the executive
committee of the republican state
organization.

Use That Wasted Space!
cA brief glance about your house will disclose

the wasted space that can be effectively used
and improved.

A4

LewW. Selznlck-- t

ORTED

n ih iiI i
VI

.

Starring

'

OWENMOORE
ilhe Photoplay

Nooclry

Starts Wednesday
PASTIME

Theater

c;i:oH(;i:

iiam:foru

t

M

doing somkksacIT.

circus now combined with Buffalo Hill's Wihl West
show is coriiim? to A lliunuornuo for matinee nnd ovcninj,' sIiow h on
Thursday, KPiitrmbrr 21, not only biRK'er, liut bettor than last season.
Many new nets have been added and tho entire Chicago coliseum
city that the show plays.
performance will be Riven in ( Very
Three rinKs nnd three HtaKes will be filled with feature actH from
the moment the Miow starts to the time when tho Congress of RoiiKh
liiders dash madly around Ihe great hiipodromo track in thrilling
and exciting races.
The five herds of elephants, soma of them imported from India
n
for the Chicago engagement, the sixty cage zoo, the clowns,
of them, the spangled folk, the stately ladies, the hooting tooting calliopes, tho white dappled horses and the many wonders that
will all be here In time for the street parade.
are only
And thero will lie "Poodles" Uanncford, the greatest clown rider
of all time and the highest paid circus performer in the world, and
the Hanneford family, the llodirinls the Hobsons, the Nelsons, the
Ilamldo, Miidri Arabs, the Japanese thunderbolts, and Bcores of
others equally famous.
And everywhere
go this reason, four great troupes of
Chinese circus stars will perform tho most brilliant aerial and acrobatic feaui ever attempted. These brilliant performers were brought
direct from Pekin to tho Chicago coliseum and positively "stopped
the show."
Old timers and performers aliko gazed with wonder and awe, at
the weird and wondTful exploits, these marvelous Chinamen did.
.Many of these feats nro performed for the first, time outside of
Sirllo-Flril-

o

We carry a

Sells-Flot-

China.

o

JL

'00
STARS

STAGES

AND THE GREATESt
rn

full line of building materials, and will

CLOVEN Rl.DERoN EARTH
Mm

gladly help you in the selection of the cheapest and best
for your needs.

fifty-seve-

.Sells-Kioto'- s,

AO

quickly creates new rooms and new closets. Just the
thing for partitions or dividing the attic and basement,
making small rooms out of large rooms, etc., adding to
the attractiveness and comfort of your home. It can be
done at small cost. Little trouble and the results are satisfying and economical. We will gladly explain the many
important uses of Atlas Board.

P.

0. S0REI1S0N

CO.,

With the famous hmimeford family

Distributors

North First St. and Marble Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
The Following Dealers Sell and Recommend ATLAS BOARD:
Builders Supply Co
Albuquerque, N. M.
Coal Supply & Lumber Co.. .Albuquerque, N. M.
Superior Lbr. & Mill Co.. . .Albuquerque, N. M.
Lawson & Hill
Mountainair, N. M.
Kast Vaughn, N. M.
Adolph Baer & Co

Ilond-Sarge-

Hall
Keckor-McTavI-

:'ir

Wood-worth-

...Grants,

Co
Co
Co
Co

Magdalena Merc.
Kstancia Valley Supply
Gilbert Lbr. Co

The Emerson Carey Fibre Products Co., Hutchinson,
g

Lumber

Down town ticket sale show day at
's
Prescription Pharmacy. Admission and
Reserved Seat tickets at same prices as at
snow grounds.

.Winslow,
Magdalcna,
Magdalona,
Co.. .Estancla,
Moriarity,

N. M.
Ariz.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.
N. M.

Kan., Makers of Atlas Board.

K

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD
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CURTISS PREDICTS
SUCCESS FOR HIS
MOTORLESS PLANE

ENROLLMENT SO

Haskin Is Your

BAPTpHOO

ington

First Day Matriculations Indicate a Total of Over
100 Before End of First
Week.
Enrollment nt the Montezuma
college on the opening day totaled
Blxty, according to Dr. J. W. Bruner,
secretary of the New Mexico Baptist
convention, who has Just returned
from Las Vegas. It was confidently
expected that the enrollment would
go well over 100 during the first
week, as nearly fifty students who
had naked for accommodations
had not enrolled on the opening
from the city
day. About fifteenwere
expected to
of Las Vegas also
matriculation
the
after
enrolled
be
Dr.
students.
of the
Bruner raid that many Baptist
the
outside
rrom
voung peopie
state had postponed their enrollment at Las Vegas until after they
were convinced the opening of the
school was an asBured fact. W
was due, he said, to the fact that
rllsannointed last year
when the school did not open asJ
had been expected.
Faculty, students and townspeospirit
ple Bhowed a commendable
with the college.
of
Dr. Bruner said, and there was
much enthusiasm over the proslne
pects for a successful year,
building Is In excellent condition,
and the accommodations offered
students are comfortable and modern. Townspeople have arranged
to furnish automobiles to take the
Vegas
students and faculty to Lasservices
each Sunday for church
tne
in
and
during good weather, be held on
will
white? services
Sundays in the college hnpel.

LOIR

WITHOUT CHURCH

SCWEHiE

Reduction on Rate of Range
to Range Shipment With
in State and to Texas
Granted by the Santa --

Glenn Curtiss in the cockpit o?T
glider after his second flight.
Pleased with the early experiments with his motorless glider,
Glenn Curtiss, veteran American
aviation expert, predicts that in
the near future he will perfect the
plane so it will fly successfully for
any length of time, ,

.

per cent emergency
freight rate reduction granted by
the Santa Fe railway on shipments
of cattla and other livestock from
drouth stricken ranges to other
ranges will start Tuesday, according to information received at the
office of the cattle and wool growers' associations.
The rate will be
effective for all interstate shipment and for shipments to Texas.
Reduction of freight rates to
Tho

from damage

PROGRAM FOR STATE
CONVENTION TO BE
MADE BY BAPTISTS
of

mis-

fall and winter, which is expected
to be on a larger and more comprehensive scale than ever before.
The committee to make up the
program for the annual meeting
of tho convention, which will be
hold nt Tueumcart beginning October 9, will meet here Monday also.
iA

ROUND

A writ of habeas corpus was
issued by tho district court yesterday in tile case of V. S. Chavez
and Carolina Salnzar do Chavez
against Felipe Ortiz and Virginia
de Ortii. The writ requires the
to produce Estella
defendants
Martinez in court September 18 at
2 o'clock in tho afternoon.

i

e,

Here

Is

50c

Served from 11 a. m. to 8 p. in.

RELISHES
California Combination Salad
Cucumbers
Tomatoes

Klpe Olives

"Babbitt"
......'.$2.00
(By Sinclair Lewis, Author of
"Main Street")
"Robin"
....'...$2.00
(Frances Hodgson Burnett)
of
East" $2.00
the
Shadow
"The
(E. M. Hull. Author of "The
Sheik")
"The Country Beyond". . .$2.00
(James Oliver Curwood)
$2.00
"Gentle Julia"
(Booth Tarkington)
..
Point".
.$2.00
"The Breaking
(Mary Roberts Rlnchart)
"In the Days of Poor

Cream

of Chicken

or Chicken

Boast Stuffed Yoi.ng Chicken with Dressing and Apple Jelly

VEGETABLES

String Beans

Mashed Botatoes

Noodles au gratin Green Peas

DRINKS
Tea

Coffee

Sweet Milk

or

Choice Ice Cream
We also have a large variety bill of fare to select from of
the most delicious food that can lie prepared anywhere.
A Trial Will Convince You.

Don't Forget the Newest and Mott Sanitary
Cafe of Albuquerque
ASK THE OTHER FELLOW ABOUT US

The Angel Cafe
Phone

"flr--

Just Off Central, on North Fourth.
111) North Fourth Street

Fall Bedding Sale
of
Comforters
Pillows

B 1 an ket s- -

U1

LIVINGSTON & CO
OME
FURNISHERS
"WHERE

213-21- 5

QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE"
West Gold Avenue.
Albuquerque, New Mex.

401

ALBliQUEKQUE.NM

$2 00
Richard"
(Irving Bachelor)
"The Island God Forgot". $2. 00

(Chas. B. Stilson and Chas.
Beauan)
$1.75
"Ocean Echoes" (Arthur Mason)
$1.76
Lamb"
"The Shorn
(Emma Speed Sampson)
$2.00
"To the Last Man"
(Zane Grey)
"Young People's Pride". .$2.00
(Stephen Vincent Benet) -

MATS one
200 W. Central
Phone 19

New Mexico's Fiction
Headquarters
KODAKS $2 to $70.

J

CLEANLINESS"

That's tba motto of the nicest, most ronvenlontly located and
the coolest Cafe in the city AND WE WANT TOUR PATRONAGE, guaranteeing you tho best In tho market.

MENU
Sunday Dinner

75c

75c

Oyster Cocktail

RELISHES
Ripe Olives
Young Radishes

Sliced Tomatoes
Young Cucumbers

Young Celery

SOUPS

Choice of

Turkey Broth Vermicelli

Cream of Chicken

ENTREES
Stuffed Young Turkey
Stuffed Half Spring Chicken
Stuffed Young Chicken

Choice of
Olblct Sauce and Currant Jelly
Sweet Potatoes
Apple Sauce

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes"

In Cream au Gratin

Cauliflower
Stewed Corn

SALADS
BEVERAGES
Iced Tea

Coffeo

Sweet

Milk

or Buttermilk

DESSERTS
Strawberry

Ice Cream

Delmonico Cafe
riionc

M.j-v-

.

' 311

Just a few more day to wait the youngsters are almost counting the hours and thru comes the big show, Rlngling Brothers and
Barnum & Bailey Combined Circus.
Kor the first time since tho merging of America's two greatest
tented institutions, the mammoth show is returning from a tremendously successful Pacific coast tour, and will exhibit in Albuquerque next Saturday, afternoon and night, September 23. It will
bo a circus such as never before showed here, for all other shows are
dwarfted in comparison.
One hundred specially designed show cars, all 60 feet long, will
be used to transport this amazing circus to this point. It is said that
no other circus now on tour in America, uses more than S8 cars.
An additional idea may be had as to the magnitude of the big
show when it is stated 'hat 31 tents are required to house Its 10.0UU
wonders. Besides the "big top," menagerie tent and dressing pavilions, are a halt dozen horse tents, the special "tops" that aro required
to roof the 200 trained wild. animals, another which houses more than
20frtralned horses, specially imported last spring for the eight weeks'
"run" at Madison Square Garden, New York City, and many other
tents.
The main tent measures 700 feet In length and is said to be the
largest single stretch of canvas in tho world. It holds an audience
of 15,000. The menagerie tent, requiring six center poles, and which
is second In size to thu connecting "big top," is In itself larger than
the main tent of any other circus. It houses more than 1,000 menagerie animals. These includo such exclusive novelties as a herd ot
giraffes. No other circus in America exhibits these strange and valuable animals. Tiny Toddles, an infant hippopotamus, and its giant
parent is a rare attraction. "Big Bill," said to be the only armored
rhinoceros known to exist, Is another feature. The animal Is valued
at $50,000. The Bronx zoo, New York, has offored the Rlngling
Brothers $35,000 for him.
Tho menagerie likewise embraces
of all the elphanth
of these performing in unison in the main
in America. Twenty-si- x
tent gives some idea of the bigness of the displays that make up the
three hours' program of the big show. Tho big show has the most
varied program over got together. It leads In equestrianism, acrobatic noveltleB, gymnastic sensations, trained horses, and boasts 100
clowns.
Th trained wild animals are exhibited, not in one, but In three
steel arenas. These animals, numbering scores of bears, tigers,
panthers, black leopards, polar bears, lions and leopards are not
exhibited In the menagerie. They are entirely apart from the thousand
animals carried solely for exhibition purposes. Yet all are to be seen
by tho patron who enters the big show' doors.
More than 1,500 persons are carried by the Rlngling Brothers
nnd Barnum &. Bailey combined. Of this number 700 are men and
women performers. All these will come to Albuquerque next Saturday to give the greatest performance ever Witnessed under canvas.
two-thir-

Heads of Lettuce on French Dressing

West Central Avcnuo.

Buttermilk

DESSERT

COZYNITE BLANKETS
Wool mixed, size 66x80. Price
....$3.95
All Wool, size 66x80. Price
$9.50
BLUE LABEL COMFORTERS
Cotton filled. Size 70x80. Price
$3.95
Fancy silkoline covered, filled with felted cotton,
Size 70x80. Price
.$9.5fr
PILLOWS
Filled with chicken and goose feathers. Size 19x26.
Price
$2.75 the pair
Filled with pure down, covering in linen. Size 21x27.
Price
$9.50 the pair
SPECIAL NOTE: Your particular attention is called to the fact
that we have given over one of our windows to a most comprehensive showing and display of bedding.

You don't have to be lucky to get
the 100 per cent service and efficiency from our store. Large buyers and small buyers all look alike
to us. We maintain the best service department in the southwest.
,We sell cyily the nationally recognized superior musical instruments.
You will do better at the

"SERVICEQUALITY

Broth

MEATS

,f

Vtqq ownership map of Koaae, Texas,
newest gusher oM field, covrtn entire
from Corsicana to Koese drilling
wells and other locations, towns, railroads, rivers, and a world of other data.
Atso Information regtardlnff a Syndicate
ptiying monthly dividends, being operated by two of t.h of tho best known and
mnst PiieccBKfui operators In Texas. Wrlto
today fur this free map and Information
to
HCIMMIX
ft COMPANY,
Suite JW3. Neil P. Anderson Itldg.,
Tort Worth, Texas.

Delmonico Cafe

Celery

!

field

.12.00

(Edith Wharton)
"The Vehement Flame". .$2.00
(Margaret Deland)
"Flowing Gold". . . ...... .$2.00
(Rex Beach),

i

SOUPS

..$2.00

Moon"

50c

CHICKEN DINNER

SUNDAY

Bal-lin-

WINS!

405

what tho "Cnion,"
labor paper,
oldest

America'
says about life insurance:
"Consider.! from its economic
viewpoint, Insurance i tho sufont
Investment ever devhetl by man.
for tho statn throws uroiiml the
business everr safeguard of which
Kach ami
tho state Is eapablo
every company operating in the
ststo I compelled by the most
rigid laws to deposit with the
slate sufficient bonds and securities to mnko good not only every
dollar's worth of obligation Incurred, but In addition, to assure
Is there
a profit to tho Insured.
any otlier business known to man
the
has
wherein the Investor
positive guarantee that either re-he
or those deor to him shall
ceive tho principal and interest
of every dollar invested
'Is It therefore not manifest
that one of the first duties of the
worker, male or female, is to
protect his or hers by Insurance
of tho uncerIn consideration
tainty tlmt forever hangs overa
human life? Death comes us
thief in the night. How quickly
1ms one's 111 tie savings exhausted
in cases of sickness or Injury.
How expensive is death to those
that survive. Was there ever h
keen, shrewd business man who
did not Insure to tho limit?
Can tho worker afford to lie
business
less shrewd than tho
mnn? If It is a good thing for
Is
a
It,
the employer
good thing
for tho employed."

(iLHHKKH.

APOLLO MUSIC SHOP, Inc.
Phone
W. Central.
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

SPECIAL

ALLtM BRUCE

THE I, AND OF 25.000 BARREL

(A. S. M. Hutchinson, Author
of "It Winter. Comes")
"The Glimpses of the a

I

j

"THERE'S A DIFFERENCE"

KOSSE

THE:

COURT
HOUSE,

To Be Up With the
Times You Must

Freedom'..:

With a balanco of annroxliriMr'- !ly $4,000 in tho county interior
fund, It is possible that the rnis
faced by the county commission
through tho lack of money in t ho
general fund will be met by a
transfer of money from the inti-es- t
to County
fund, according
Treasurer Edwin Swope. The depletion of the general fund lvi
caused considerable
anxiety t..
the county board as it is tram
this fund that the county offn
must be maintained.
The interest fund is the only
one from which money can 1"
transferred to some other fund,
according to state law, and County Treasurer Swope stated yesterday that such a transfer was tip
only method he could figure fm
replenishing the general fund, li
I'lIiMNO STATIONS RAIDED.
Is probable that permission
fur
such a transfer will be asked
Columbus, O., Sept. 1. A raid
the state traveling auditor this by tho city sealer of weights and
week.
measures on twenty-fou- r
gasoline
While the transfer would pin ye filling stations here showed nine$4,000 In tho general fund, it is teen of them selling at short mens-jurit was announced today with
problematical, In the opinion rf
county officials, whether this will ;the filing of charges against sev- en
be sufficient to operate the varistation operators.
In some
ous offices and meet the expense? leases the shortage was almost one
of the coming fall election whieli quart per gallon, it was announced.
must bo paid out of the genera
fund.
HAI.LINA RF.CAPTCRED.
London, Sept. 16. The Irish naa
In tional troops have recaptured
was provided
congregations
churches before the fourteenth
says a dispatch to tho Times
century.
People sat on straw or from Dublin. The irregulars hurrusnes laid on the floor.
riedly left the town.
Brussels has a church clock
rises higher at
The barometer
wound by atmospheric expansion Irkutsk, Siberia, than anywhere
induced by the heat of the sun.
else in the world.

The Angel Cafe

and Oklahoma
points has been granted by tho MORE THAN 100 SPECIAL CARS REQUIRED TO HAUL
railway company but it has not
yet decidod when it will be put into RINGLINa BROTHERS AND BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS
force.
Cattle shipments from drouth
Next Saturday Kxactly as Presented
stricken ranges are necessary In Albuquerque to Seein Gjant Cirrus
largest Cities in the Country.
order to save the cattle and the
reduction was nsked by the stockmen, who claimed the freight rate
was so high it would be impossible
for them to ship their cattle.
Representatives of tho Santa Fe
railway will meet with the executive board of the New Mexico Cattle and Horse Growers' association
nt Las Cruees September 27. At
this time the situation will be thoroughly discussed by the rattle men
and railway officials, and it is possible that even more extensive reductions will be made in the
freight rates on range to range
shipments.

by water.

-

"This

33

repair work will be done when the
riro insurance nas been adjusted.
Members of the congregation expressed appreciation yesterday over
the care which the fire fighters
used In- protecting the piano, song
books and other valued
articles Kansas, Colorado

A

Have Read These
"Best Sellers"

FREIGHT

STARTS TUESDAY

all the general
meeting
Small Congregation Unable sion workers- under tho Baptist
state board of missions will be
to Rebuild Structure Gut- held in Albuquerque Monday at
Finish
the headquarters of the Baptist
to
ted by Fire or
state convention. Tho meeting will
make plans for the work of the
New School.
damWith their church building
funds o
aged by fire and lackinga new little
repair it or to complete
school building under construction
the members of the Seven Day
congregation are facing a
The denomination
lu.rd problem.
the list of mission
contributors Is In sadder straitsthan some of the missions it supPFh:e which started in the coal
the church
bin ?3 the basement ofstreet
wiped
4
North Third
ut the interior of the building
When
early yesterday morning.
arrived for it
the congregation
the
found
services yesterday it
church black and water soaked.
unTim
origin of the fire is
known. Women of the congregation were at the church on 1'rtday
afternoon cleaning for thenotSaturstart
did
day services, but tlieySmall
boys of
fires of any kind.
the neighborhood said yesterday
had set
that sonio other small boys
leaves which had
fire to some
window
gathered in too basement
bin. It is
opening into tho coal smouldered
fire
thought that tho
In the coal for several hours before
it was whipped into flames by the
high winds last night.
Services were held yesterday nt
the home ot the pastor Rev. Burt
Bray, at 1144 Forrester avenue. At
a meeting of tho congregation last
night plans were discussed for the
of the church
accommodation
school which has been conducted
for the past four years in the basement of the church. Construction
on a new school building has been
started, with contributed materials
and labor, at Eighth and Taft
streets, but work has been halted
on account of lack of funds.
The damage to the building Is
estimated at around $1,000. Some

Four Thousand Dollars May
Be Used to Partially Meet
the Crisis; Is the Only
Plan Available.

1

,

OR

Baca,
Klfego
attorney and
prominent
politician,
republican
said yesterday that ho has been
investigating an attack he says
was made on him Tuesday in a
restaurant in Old Albuquerque by
a man armed with an ice pick.
Baca said yesterday that ho wn.i
sitting in the restaurant, waiting
for a man who was to bring him
to tho city, when a strange man
rami) up behind him and stuck
the ice pick in his loft shouldor.
He said ho tholight tho man had
merely slapped him on the back,
until his shoulder began paining
him, and an examination by a
surgeon showed a wound in his
back.
Baca went back to the restaurant, he said, and found tho man,
from whom the proprietor had
taken the Ice pick, Baca secured
the pick, which he exhibited yesterday.
"I am going to report the case
to District Attorney Garcia," said
Baca, "but for tho past few days
I have been doing a little InvesI bcllevo
tho
tigating myself.
man was induced by somebody
else to make an attack on me,
and I am trying to learn who did
it and what the motive might be.
can have tho man who used the
pick arrested at any time."

INTEREST FUND

RATE ON CATTLE

,,,

ARE

BACA SAYS
HE WAS STABBED BY
MAN WITH ICE PICK

MAY TRANSFER

Ton have a representative In
the free InformaWashington
tion Bureau conducted for this
J.
newspaper
by Frederic
Haskin.
1b
conducted
This Bureau
solely for your benefit. Through
its agency the direct help of
tho Federal Government, and
all other great educational Institutions, may bo secured by
any one who. asks for it.
You can have the answer to
any question ot fact sent directly to you simply by enclosing two cents in stamps for
return postage, and addressing
your inquiry to
Frederic J. llasktn, Director
The Albuquerque Journal,
Information Bureau,
Washington, D. C.

L

ELFEG0

COUNTY BOARD

Represenative in Wash-

AT OPENING OF

ADMISTS

Paee Nine.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

A CommercialBank
Performing' every function of a bank.
Sound and Dependable in the old days
sound and dependable now,

SEEKING NEW BUSINESS
ON OUR RECORD

THE
FIRST

NATIONAL

BANK
Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Founded 1881

September 17, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

H

Bel-glu- m

BUILDINGS

6;

PL

AT FORI
Will

Bids

demand, 7.67; cables, 7.S8. Italy
demand, 4.19 ; cables. 4.20.
demand, 7.15; cables, 7.15.
cables,
Germany demand, .00
.068. Holland demand, 38.71;
38.76.
Norway demand,
cables,
16.80. Sweden demand. 26.4 4. Denmark demand, 21.1 8. Switzerland
Spain demand,
demand, 18.72.
15.16.
Oeece demand, 2.3",. Poland demand, .(11 14 ; Czechoslovakia demand. 3.22 . Argentine
Brazil demand,
35.75.
demand.
12.50.
Montreal, 09

be

BUI
at

Opened

T.llK-i'tlionds.
New York, Sept. 16. Liberty
bonds closed: .Vs, ? 101.24; first
y

C. SepWashington,
tember 27 for $142,000
D.

4s,

Worth of Construction.
Fort

(o The Jonrnal
l'.uyartl, N. Jl., Sept. 16.
Special

first

$100.70;

48.

$100.58:

second 4 'is. $100.14; third 4',Js,
$100.32; fourth 4 H s, $100.54 ; Victory 4", (uncalled). $100.76; Vic(called), $100.32.
tory 4

It

Is understood that bids will be
on
opened in Wnshinston
27. for f 142, 000 worth of
construction work to be don rit
Chicago Hoard of Trade.
Fort B.ivard. commencing early in
Chicago, Sept. 16, The wheat
homes
handsome
fall."
Several
market was flat and colorless today
the
and other commodities were equalfor medical officers will be erected
and a number of smaller houses ly dull. A few traders were inperson- clined to .:ie buying side, with th
built for
that the disturbed
nel. This historic former outpost expectation
old
post, European
find
Fituation
army
eventually
of civilization,
e
must have a great deal of next would lead to an upturn in values
the
it in
on
here. At the finish wheat varied
c lower with
few years in order to make tne from unchanged to
harmonize
to $1.01
and
December $1.01
rest of the hospital
with tho new infirmary build-in May $1.06 to $ 1.06 V, corn was
which
unchanged to hkc up; oats were
ing recently completed,
nf tiin best eouinned nnd hand shade lower to He higher and prothe
in
were unchanged to 71&C off.
visions
somest hospital buildings
here
Foreign wheat markets failed to
West. Most of tho buildings
were erected in tho early 'llOs and reflect any great uneasiness over
in Europe,
consequently show signs ofof decay. the political conditions
lort Liverpool closing nt an advance in
However, the residents
we- sympathy with strength In Amerand
Bayard, patients, employes the best ica the
previous day and on smalllfare workers think it is
loer offerings, while at Winnipeg
enuipped, best managed nnd
went
to a wide discount uncated in the best climate of any values
Chicago on the crop. Export
Veterans' Bureau hospital. Wells, of der
demand was reported as lacking
Recreational Director
from but the movement In Canada was
the Red Cross, has returned which
extremely heavy with arrivals for
a; several weeks trip during
and the week, 341 cars against 3.056
rue visited Chicago, St. Louis
He
says a week ago. Ijike tonnage from
other mid Western cities. In ChiCanadian ports is all booked for
it was suffocatingly hot and
that tho balance of the month.
cago in early September
Corn and oats averaged a trifle
oil heat records for that season firmer in the" early
trading, but
broken.
w,ere
business wan mainly of a local
Chief Clerk Roy Clark and wife character. Shorts
bought Septemhave returned from a vacation ber oats and advanced i' to a new
on the present
movement
spent In the East. and Mrs.
il high
Mrs. Krnstberger
Country offerings were not large
wero hostesses at the bridge and shipping
demand was only
club last
fair.
party at the Officers'
A
was on in proWednesday evening.
moderate
trade
of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul English,
visions and prices held close to
of
Dr.
guests
the
were
151 Faso,
finish.
executive offi- yesterday's
Frank Ti. Brewer,
Closing prices:
cer, over tho week-enWheat
$1.01; Dec..
mu. cnimirners' club Is planning $1.01; May,Sept..
$1.06.
to
be
w
which
Corn Sept., 2!.4c; Dec, 67c;
a big social affair,
is
60 'Uc.
Tuesday. Sept. 10. Ihls
"he first entertainment to be given May,
Oats Sept., 37e; Dec, 33sc;
s
h
assumed
.ince Arthur Harris
May, 38 c.
secretary, ana n
nPt. $1 0.45; Jan..
duties as welfare one
the
of
biggest
to be
nibs Sept., J 9.90; Oct., $3.90.
event's of the fall at Fort Bayard
of AlbuOmaha
I5r. Alfred H. Voght. district
in
the
is
Omaha. Sept. 16. Wheat Nn.
who
querque,
with
Bureau
2
hard. 96c$1.00; No. 2 mixed
of the Veterans'
surgeon 95c.
tU rank of past distantthis
week
No. 2 white. 54 c; No. 2
here
Corn
spent several days
mixed, 64Hc.
ned
Oats No. 2 white, SGc; No. 3
Mabel Levnlly has jo
.. Miss-i
r.f the American white, 35'c.
if.
and will resume the
Red
Kansas City.
duties of hostess lln the large
Kansas City, Sept. 16. Cash
Cross. Hut.
wheat No. 2 hard, 98c$1.0S;
No. 2 red, $1.08?1.10.
Corn No. 3 white. 57 c; No. 2
yellow, 60Vc.
Hay Unchanged.

GRAIN

build-don-

'

lie-Va-

J3-.0-

;

cri.

'

,.it

The Markets

I

(M)

LIVESTOCK

Ilie Associated frets.)

FINANCIAL

i

Clilcago

Chicago, Sept. 16 (IT. S. Depart
Cattle Rement of Agriculture).
Wall Street.
Compared with week
ef- - ceipts 1,000.
ol
16.
New York. Sept.
ago: Better grades beef steers ana
fective buying power and abandon- - yearlings 35c to 50c higher; lower
Bpecuby
bull
of
and westerns strong to 25c
operations
ment
wltn grades
extreme top beef steers.
lattve interests, combined
higher;
cxtenweek-en- d
$11.55. highest ot tne year; dbsi
profit taking and
a
caused
general yearlings, $11.15; strictly choice
sive short selling,
stock and
reaction in today's brief
prime yearlings comparative
in
market session. The decline
ly scarce; fat cows mostly toioc iu
Issues
some medium
good
some of the recent strong
50c
higher;
confirmed the belief of bear in- heifers 75c to $1 higher; canners
been
pushed
had
25c
teresta that they
higher;
and cutters largely
too far out of line, although the bulls 50c to 60c higher; veal calves
proceeded In an orderly mostly 75c higher; heavy vealers
selling
manner.
gaining less; stockers and feeders
Week's bulk
The largest variations were al-- ; largely 25c higher.
specialties, prices native beef steers. $8.85 ifS
forded by
losses of two points or more belnp;- 10.80; stockers and feeders. $5.60
Ice. Amer- (!57.25;
beef cows and heifers,
registered by American
ican Beet Sugar, Adams Express,
$4.755?7.50; canners and cutters,
American Tobacco B North Amer-- I $3.000 3.75; desirable veal calves,
ican, Pressed Steel Car preferred, $12.75(5513.25.
and Willys Overland. On the other
Hogs Receipts 5.000. Market
Cer-- i
hand, Air Reduction, Postum were
active; light and butchers strong
cat and New York Airbrake
to 10c higher. Bulk 180 to
records.
bulk
to new

i

'

f

;

i
3
:

'
I

;

FOR

high
pushed up
Developments In the Near East
were watched closely by financial
I
interests but had little visible ef- feet either on stock or bond prices
New
exchanges.
i or the foreign
York Central railroad shares re- anito
the
only feebly
sponded
l riouncement
that that road reach-- "
ed a separate agreement with the

conductors' and trainmen's

broth--

1

erhoods.

Equipment Issues plainly showed
the effects of realizing sales, Full- Baldwin a point
men declining
Mexican
and others fractionally.
to
higher
Petroleum moved
frround hut a reactionary tendency
was noted among some of the other
oils particularly In General As
was down nearly two
phalt, which some
or tne domestic
points, and

J
f

1.

J
'i

i

issues.
Total sales wern 446,000 shares.
The foreign exchanges continued
to lose ground.
statement
The clearing house
showed an increase of $13,710,000.
Closing prices:
48'
'American Beet Sugar
61
American Can
&
American Smelting
Ref'g.. 64
43
Tobacco..
Sumatra
American
124
American Tel. & Tel
18
American Zinc
54
Ataconda Copper
107
H
,
Atchison
57 H
Baltimore & Ohio
77 7d
Bethlehem Steel "B"
SP4
BOtte & Superior
64 Vi
California Petroleum
148
Canadian Pacific

i

'

,"
!

i
i

Central Leather

42Ti

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul.... 34
35 '4
Colorado Fuel & Iron
93
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
144

!

'

(
1

Erie
li Oreat Northern pfil
' Inspiration Copper
j
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennecott Copper

5

15

I

;

.

" Beading
BepnMic Iron St Steel
Sinclair Oil & Refining
j,
I Southern Pacific
i
Southern Rnllw, y
S'tudebnker Corporation
Texas Company
j Tobacco Products
I Union Pacific
Unl tod States Steel
Utah Copper

j

69

86 '4
190

221,

754

99 14

SV4
49
16
SO

70
3

4'i

94 H
26 i.

....130

48
65

153

104',,
C9

Foreign l.clninsc.
New Y'ork, Sept. 1 (i Foreign cx-- I'
rsreat Britain do- sle.nly.
charge
mand. $4.42: cables, $4.42; 60-- )
day bills on banks, ti.40',4. Franco
,

i

41

Mexican Petroleum
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
-- New York
Central
Northern Pacific
v Pennsylvania
Bay Consolidated Copper..,,
:

'

94

to

AUTOMOBILES,

itSll

LEGAL NOTICE
EX

I

Xl 'J HI V S

NOTICE.

Bc-l-

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

1922-192-

KEA

DRESSMAKING

WELL CONTRACTOR
WELLS DUILi.LD. driven and repaired.
pumps, tanks, towers. J. F. WoIRIng.
4?1 West Marble, phont 14SS--

d,

i,v.

BUSINESS CHANCES

806

svr

$8.609.75;

e

Agents

for agents. Due an FOR SALE Hotel. Fourth and Central,
WestBMveiv A MON'EY-MAKEWrite at
hour. Exclusive territory.
phnna H29-mounted deer
Co.,
American Products
hiji FOR SALE Hotel, twenty rooms, pool
can be seen at once.
American bid.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
(
hall and bar: good lease. 313 South
Wonderful seller. UGo profit First.
AGENTS
cnmli-tlnFUH SALE Two hlcycles. In Aon
spot. FOR SALE Oil RENT Suburb grocery
used eight mouths.
every dollar sales. Deliver
at a
MisLicense unnecessary. Sample free.
care
Apply 213 South J'lrst.
store and dwelling. Address
Is
sion, Factory 8. 232S W. Pico. Los
Journal,
HICK Is' IlAIUY
Calif.
CLEAN' MTI.K, with a heavy cream line;
brick building.
FOR HALE Two-stoi- y
J.'O weekly introEVERVtH IHV EATS
215 South First; location good for any
pints, Su; quarts, f, c. I'lione 73s.
ducing Mother Hubbard foods direct to kind of hiiMlneaa
FOR
Ar.l: A few low numbered, early consumer,
f 30 Tvorth of goods free: also
five-roohuuse and
TiitituririK contracts In tho United Home
free outfit. Adam Inthout, &0S Congress, FOR SaTe A close In:
liiiililcrs of America (the oMost and heat) Chicago.
guod business.
small grocery;
at a biiifroln. In view of need for ready
Call at 316 KoBeventh
MASTER" auto enamel.
SELL "OLD
cu"li. AiHreps polofflce hojt A'ib,
DRUCiU 1ST licit available location for
Wonderful results. "Paint ear today
for Interview or details.
drug store in Arizona now open. Cordrive
tomorrow."
Htartled, enthused auto
;i'(H: SAI.K OR I1IAPH--OnInvited If able to finance.
respondence
Paint
Exclusive territory. Akron
new Perfection oil stove, one oil stove world.
Thomas K Marshall, Tucson, Arizona.
Products Co.. Akron. Ohio,
henter, one coal stove heater, one Howe
RALE
FOR
Stores, hotels. rooming
7T
Free
to SKiO
weekly.
scale, one barrel of glue, one Carlson's AGENTS
houses, garages, restaurants and other
cabinet for spools, one lapadalry outfit
samples. Largest assortment of win- high-clapropositions not advertised
witii inoinr. one
sIiikIo shotgun, dow sign letters. Easily applied. ExpeCo., 218 West
Acme Sign Letter locally. P.oberta-Turne- r
one
Winchester rifle.
Wright's rience204unnecessary.
Cold.
.
ConcreHH,
Chicago.
Co.,
'I'railina Post. Fourth and Cold.
FOR
SALE
four
Cafe,
years established
MAKE Stno IN TEN DAYS
sell cheap Ifsold at
will
Combusiness;
WANTED Miscellaneous
Marvel
SELLING Magic
Washing
new sonp flakes and bluing once; on national highway, write for
pound,
on
K""iJ
first
nA.'fEl) MONEY
per particulars to W. H. Stovall, Commercial
paddle. Plggest sellers; steady 300
nior'.gaget, McM'illon A Wood.
cent profit business: free samples. Mitch- Cafe. Holhrook, Ariz.
To buy bantams, Drown LegWANTED
E.
ell Co., inns
llIU SILVER MINES, record production
Cist, Chicago.
horns preferred. 413 East llazeirllne.
over million. Almost half million on
Here's chance for you to
SMOKERS
o
Sara-i.aTo
WANTED
buy Adirondack or
save 100 per cent and earn that much dump now. Need capita! lor machinery
recllner, 114 North Kdlth, phone In addition to what you save. You will to operate. Attractive proportion. Write
;o:,t',-.T- .
Tree us. Mexoro Plata Mines Co.. Tu'sa, Ckla.
want our famous combination.
WANTED
used buggy, without particulars. Yakor Company, 1959 Slity-firs- t FOR SALE One of the flnests cafes In
Light
first-clasnorthern Arizona, long lease, excellent
be
must
Phone
street, Prooklyn, New York.
lojr.
of the partners
MH3-JUST OUT Nelka. Watch Guard, snap- trade, good location; two
to leave ror Europe; act quicK.
are
Invention.
useful
most
In
WANTED
be
novel,
must
Tent, SxlO;
good
piest,
Ariz.
box
314,
Flagstaff,
14
dress
postofflce
condition. Address Hoi T. E., care Demonstrator carried on watch chain:
karat gold plated. Guaranteed. 60 cents. EAT OLANDMAIiO on trial for ten days
.rotirnnl.
at our risk and pay nothing If fans to
WAN'Fed To buy flat top office desk Everv store a prospect. Virgin and
Rend for nnrtlonlnrs. restore pep and youthful vigor. State If
territory.
nunu tie In tfrmtl condition.
cMllllon
Nelka Mfff. Co., Inc.. 1579 Milwaukee for male or femnle.
Sample. Kdnklet,
ft Wood. !t)S West Ciold.
I.os Angeles, t,alir.
C. E. E. Hasher.
etc. free. Hox
avenue, (third floor), Chicago, III.
'1 ltANS!''Klt
and acoveniier wnrlt d iir,
GRAIN
$12.50
MONEY
IN
buys guaranreasonable rates. E. A. Griffith, 732
Increased passei. r traffic, due Ens'.
tees on 10.000 bushels wheat; no furFOR SALE Ranche
Iron, phone 1!)70-Bo
of
movement
of
opportunity
risk:
ther
American Max
partly to the rush
have some kplendiu tnke
uaroain ktoiie. at sib Soutn FUH SALE We
etc. Particulars.
4c. M00.
Robtourists to Canadian cities, has
In suburban ranches.
First, will par Mie highest prices fur
Investors'
free.
Dally
prnposltl'Ts
letter
market
t
necessitated the creation of a new your secnid-huntclothing, short and erts. Turner Comoany
Guldo. 949 Dwleht Bldg.. Kansas City.
e.
Phone 8B8.
ranch. In Mountain Missouri
office in the Canadian Pac;: rail- furnltf-FOR SALE
RUG CLEANERS
Valley: pine log houses: running water. EXCELLENT BCS1NESS LACATION. esway and its steamship line, that of
012 Rues Cleaned. 1.25.
Ilox 90. care Journal.
and
HOTELS,
OARAGES.
pecially
general passenger traffl manager. MATTRESSES renovated, 13.50 and up Address
VRIICHANDISE. at PEACE- nnvrniit.
PAI.K Small ranch with four-rooThe new post will be f. '.ed by the
furniture repaired and paclted. Ervil) FOlt
furThe new city
LAND. NEW MEXICO.
house and two screened porches,
cn-w- ,
..r sons- -i
t..
,,no wrsfr of GRANTS, on the ALpromotion of C. E. E. UssLi for- - nedding en., phones
nished, complete: owner going to Califor
of
divisions
LLI'P
nrter passenger traffic manager of wanted-Yo- ur
piano to apply nn pur- - nia. Call at llatton's Store, across llarelas ticoi:FHOI!E-C,used
FE RAILWAY and NATIONAL
chase or new
player
piano, bridge.
railit lin"
.
see, or
...
Phone 10B and we will call and quote
.
acres of good lann. OLD TRAILS road. Come and
USSlier Will nave cnarge OI paS-- ; values that will make conservative buy- - FOR PAI.EIn Ten
out on n.I.lre.s COMMONWEALTH M. DEVELOPmiles
four
alfalfa,
mostly
genger traffic covering Canada and er m up and take notice. George P Rio Crnnde boulevard, on- main ditch MENT CO., GRANTS. N.
the Atlantic and J V.cifk oceans, as
and main road. Address Box in, wo
W ANTED Salesmen
or plnwie
"
well as the company's chain 0fiK0DAK finishing 3 times a day Albuquerque,
OR
satisfaction
Remember,
guaranteed.
acres In SMnTEH per gallon made wllh new
TRADE-F- ive
hotels throughout Canada.
a reMoble eltab.
K t
your tlnl,
Sns
Write
Frnltviile. near navetl nan: tine grape
on
C. B. roster, Who has been as- - ilshed firm
patented gasoline Vaporiser.
Return
postage pul
ranch; easy terms t- rlgiit for particulars
Stransky Vaporlxcr Co.,
nanna.
Manna.
inc.. or chicken
Blatant passenger traffic manager ma" order
B93. or apply win 13 ''"'rat
Phone
S
D
party.
Pokwiina.
Fox News,
Photographers.
iln 1011 nieeUili M.. IT..fc. . Commercial
National bank or 701 East Sanla Fe.
A lhunuerue.
I" $500 per month distributacres MAKEl3fi'i
traffic manag...
RANCH FOR HA LE Twenty-tw- o
prcr-sc-'
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work;
free.
automobile
Alfalfa, all kinds of fruit,
LOST AND FOUND
exclusive
territory:
house: wllh or without Implements; on
for particulars.
Speedollne Co..
LUST .Short-haire- d
Airedale ln; clip- Boulevard. Make offer. Health failed. Write
74.
S.
Texas
V.
26
Dallas.
Dent.
cars.
Total
shipceipts
ped enrs; name "Boots;" finder call Phone :1I7-R1- .
or 31S. rostoiuce u"
v NTl-:Two men of Integrity, clean-cu- t
ments, 852 cars. Minnesota sacked 4l)S; reward.
1 n 2,
Old
round whites. $1.40 1.50 cwt.; LOST A water K:'"ilel. Answers to the RANCH ofAlbuquerque.
aggressive, who are real salesfenced men. i,nd
acres,
four
entirely
Men
who
are in this class can arn
Minnesota packed sand land Ohios,
three-fourth- s
wire,
name of "White Tall"; white chip on
with flvc-fnpoultry
care Jour
Address
$100 per week
$1.1 0 (Ti 1.2." nvt,; Minnesota sacked the end of his tall nnd white on
mile west of Barelas bridge:
will he arranged.
chest;
an
Interview
and
no'
screened porches;
Red river ohios, $1.40 cwt.; Wis- finder please return to 409 West McKln- three
house.
a bifsl-nesTLESMENl
could
offer
you
water In house, new garage and chicken
consin parked round whites, $1.50 ley or enll D10-.man high-grad- e
turpencils with his
houses: full blooded chickens andowner.
1.63 cwt.
In
In
Two light hoy horses; weigh
STRAYED
ad
gold.
quantities as
Imprinted
keys: also furniture; Kirns. Call
as a single gross, cheaper than he
about 1,300; one unbrnnded. one brand51
. small his
so
he could use
Kansas City.
ordinary pencils,
buys
ed IT. S.; one sorrel mnre branded Box
thorn himself or as an advertising novelKansas
'ity. Sept. 16. Kggs-Mnrk- et II: one hay mare with young colt, brandPosition
WANTED
had a real
think
wouldn't
you
you
ty,
lc higher. Firsts. 37c.
ed Poj H: last seen eight miles south WAN'I liU Housework Ly the
Easy sales big
day. Plume live proposlllon?
Butter and poultry unchanged.
55
of town, near Hubbeli's rlore: $10 reMr.
Ilohhs.
sales
manager.
IMS.
ward for Information leading to their re- EXPERIENCED
Phono church street. New York City.
stenographer.
Vow York Cotton.
or write. 3.
WAXTRP Atiierlran Phlrt Tn. frorporu-Mlnn- ).
Phone 1407-1744-New York, Sept. 16. Cntton fu- covery.
wnnln trnvoMne antrum u everyBox K. Old Albuquerque N. M. WANTED
Will take
work.
Laundry
tures closed hnrelv steady. Oct.,
where, to nell their htch-rlaaporfet
home or by the day. Phone S101-.flttfnR
rpciilfir size and uppclal nlze shlrtp
$21.25; Iec, $21.45; Jan., $21.34;
FOR SALE Poultry-Egj- t
CLEANING
PAPEI. Painter and deeo. to the consumer. Thcue shirts are manu- March, $21.43; May. $21.40.
ralor. Jorn Goodson, phone B34-VUH KAl.E
It. I. IteU 1.'. I' Hay Strain
fncturpd anl puarnntpe-- hy un and Rive
pullets and roosters. Klfi So. Walter. WANTED Position by colored chauffeur, universal aatiafnotlon nnd. nwln to the
Tamplco. Sept. 15 (by the As- l'Xin SALE
low pripH. are Mk tuiftlneen pretters and
careful
experience;
years'
eighteen
I.aylnK hens. 20 white Legsociated Press). John II. Clark,
rpppaters; our enlcsmen nmv working are
Phone 5044-horn and pen of reds. 320 South Edith. driver.
Liberal
business.
a wonderful
clolniy
American cashier of the Atlantic. H51-J.
WANTED
by
experlencea
Position,
end an attractive line of
Gulf nnd West Indies Petroleum FOR NAI.K Twelve l
cross country driver; In or out ' town. commissionwrite
Rhode
once
for
at
territory,
horouglihred
samples:
corporation in Tamplco, was seri- Islund lied hens and one rooster, ex- J. A Martin, phone 821-us one bank and two other re
for house cleaning ferences and advlslnsr us as te past busCALL HUTCHINSON
ously wounded and his Mexican tra fine breeding sloek. Phone 24H;-Jf- i.
floor
wall
chauffeur killed today when six BABY CHICKS Heavy-layin- g
and
waxing, paint- iness experience.
American Phfrt Co.,
clesnlng.
strain
chimney sweeping:
bandits held un their autnmobile mature early; guarantee full count: ing, kalsomlnlng. and !082-Bldff., 1601 T.ucas Ave., St. Louis,
J
Odd
,1oh
Mm, phone
Missouri,
less tha n half a mile from the srfe arrival with 72 hours of I.os Angeles,
man cook wants
Hntehery, 820 South Spring. Los WANTED
city and robbed them of pay roll Pioneer
or
cafe
In
camp:
pastry
hotel,
MATTRESS RENOVATING
AnireleS.
position
railf,
funds amount itig to 42,000 pesos.
Address "Jack," 212 Aqua
a
FOR SALE
Baby ehlx Marred, Hocks, Frlaspecialty.
N. M.
MATTRESS
Fe.
Santa
RENOVATING; 13 50 and up
street,
Ithodo Inland liedn. Huff Orpmgten.',
FOR RE NT Storeroom
itug cleaning, rtirniture(113-- repainns--I035--mr
Mlnoreas, Golden Buff
Anoonas, Ttla'-J
or
Phone
nltuie
packing.
Real
Estate
reWANTED
s
jrl'ji
KOH It KN I
Hji hiinu ut 412 lV?t ilf- Tlrown and White Leghorns:
Ervln BeddltlT Company
Enoch
deliveries.
duced;
Foptember
U? YOU hav
per: rultahi for garage. Inquire H. E
huslne. prprrt.Y fr tale,
Pherman. at FlrM Bavlnr Bank and Crews, Peabrlght, Calif.
Journal Wan" Ads Bring Results
list It with McMlllUm & Wm.tl.
Trut frnipnny, rhnne 8.
PERSONAL
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25x100
foot untie hullnlng: good condition; FOP. PRIVATE DETECTIVE, call 1iiI7,
opposite Panta Fe ihopa; reasonable J. W. B1IASFIELD watch, clock and
term. See or write L. Heyraan, 109
t.
Jewelry work. 115 South Second.
N. M.
North
AlhtKiuerane.
sliver work done
AN YON R (leslrlniT
Bulbs
Plants
Seeds Pnvith
bring it to the Indian Silversmith. 41"
Pecond
FALL Bl'LUS BAKU A INS Plant now GENERA
I, and obatetrlcal nursing wantfor early bloom. Hyacinths, all colora.
ed bT profeexlonal nurse; rates reason10c; dozen $1; Tullpa, dozen 60c; Narcti
able.
Phn 1145.
sua, 10; dozen
Sflr; collection offer d
Private pupils; teacher Is exlyaclntha. 0 Tulips, 13 Crocus, all as WANTI-'.sorted colors. $1; everything prepaid.
perienced and specially trained for
Illustrated bulh and seed lists free. W. primary grades; good certificates and
Phone 2313-T, Cardwell & San, Las Crucea, New Mex- - references on application.
110 North Elm.
leo.

averages, $9.85010.00;

-

WANTED

--

A

piano
FOlt KALI'; ileautlful
heart, fine specimen;
Hanser'a Haildlery.

heavy, In the
$9.00;
Probate Court of Bernalillo
medium, $9.4010.00;
Now Mexico.
lights, In County,
light, $9.70 010.00; light smooth,
Matter
the
of the Estate of Jes
$9.35(059.80; packing sows,
H. Scholz Johnson, Deceased.
sie
$7 35(98.25; packing sows, rough,
Notloo Is hereby Riven that the
killing pigs. $8.35
$7.107.65;
undersigned was. on tho twenty-fourt- h
nor.
'
day of AuRUst, 1 !22, duly
n Tterelnts 500. Compared
appointed Executrix of the estate
with week ago: Fat lambs $1 to of Jessie II. Scholz Johnson, de$1 25 higher; yearlings and heavy ceased, by the Probate Court of
higher; light and Bernalillo
sheep 75c to $1 sheen
County, and havlne qualto 50c
,,iiim uelirht lambs 25c
50c to 75c ified as such Executrix, all persons
feeding
higher;
claims against tho estate of
rinslne ton lambs. $14.00; haviiiR
kinh
culls said decedent are hereby notified
bulk around $13.75; native
and
v
required to present the same
mostly $9.50; fat neavy ewes weight to the undersigned in tha manner
J4.00fo5 4.75; best handy
lambs nnd within the time prescribed by
quoted at $7.00;13.50.feeding
law.
RUTH BOLT.
largely $13.00
Executrix.
Bated
u
A
24
. 192 2
gust
ITnnMnn Citv.
DeNOTICE
KEDF.M
P.
OF
I'TION TO
Kansas City, Sept. 16 (TJ. Cattle HOLDERS OF VICTOHY
NOTES
Agriculture).
partment of1 too.
Beef
OTHEHS
AM)
week:
CONCKUNKD.
For
Toir.t
Notice Is hcrehy given as fol-- teoeW to
25c higher.
Top
fat lows; First called partial redemp$10.75; best yearlings,to $10.70;
of four and
tion
25c
higher,
tnek mostly 15c
h
per
and cutters cent Victory Notes, all four and
up more; -canners
spots
:
o.r.e50c
tn
v,,,tio
cent
per
Victory
uuiurhcv
strong; rnlves
steady to 50c higher. Notes, otherwise known as 1,'nited
.nom-- i
States of America Gold Notes of
Hogs Keceipis
which bear the disTop,
to Dackers, strong.
.etk-160 to tinguishing letters A BCDE or F,
tosr,' bulk. S8.859-.30prefixed to their serial numbers
mostly
$8.759.20; having been designated for the
240 to
to
snws
strong,
steady
nnvinor
purpose by lot In the manner presmooth kind. scribed by the Secretary of the
bulk. J7.25 5t 7.50;
7 60.
Treasury, are called for redempSheep Receipts 4.000. Today's tion on December 1.". 1922, pursuon
billing
through
reeeints mostly
ant to the provision for redemption
and direct to packers; late yester contained In tho notes and In the
lambs Zte. to 4'ic treasury department. Circular No.
day western
hicher. Ton. $13.85; for week 138, dated April 21, 1919. under
Lambs, .$1 to $1.25 higher; sheep which the notes were originally Issued. Interest on all the four and
strong.
per cent Victory
Denver.
Notes, thus called for redemption,
Re
16
Cattle
Denver. Sept.
will cease on said
date,
relnts 400. Market steady. Beef December 15, 1922.redemption
steers. $6.50 (ti 7.85; cows and heif
Victory Notes of tho four and
ers, $3.756.25; calves. ?.0U()
per cent series,
9.50; bulls, $2.25(&13.50; stockers bearing the distinguishing letters
and feeders, S5.00W7.S0.
of O II I J K or L, prefixed to their
Hogs Receipts 100. Market f.c serial numbers, are not In any
higher. Top, $9.50; bulk, $9.00
manner affected by this call for
9.50.
and will become due
redemption
9.600.
Market
Sheep Receipts
as to principal on
$12.25 g) 1 3.25 ; and payable
I.ambs.
steady.
to their
feeder lambs, May 20, 1923, according
ewes, 4.00fi5.25;
Second detailed Informaterms.
13.00.
$12.00
tion as to the presentation and
surrender of four and
per cent Victory Notes for redemption under this call Is given
In treasury department circular.
Chlcngo
dated July 26. 102:',
Chicago, Sept. 16 Butter Mar- No. 299.
ket higher. Creamery extras, 38tf.c; copies of which may b obtained
Department,
firsts, 31V433c; extra firsts. 344 from tha Treasury
30 '4c; Division of Loans and Currency.
l!c, seconds, 2914
Washington, or any Federal Restandards, 36c,
Reserve' Bank.
Eggs Market nchanged.
A. NV. MELLON,
ceipts 9.478 cases.
Secretary of tho Treasury.
Poultry Alive, unsettled. Fowls,
B. A. McKINNEY.
roost10(rJ24,,2c; springs, 24'jc;
Governor. Ffileral Reserve Bank
ers. 14c.
Texas.
Reof Dallas,
Potatoes Market steady,
240

- Mirxellaneous

SALE-

SALE

KCDi

230-pou-

'

MMmd CkrfM Mmfia&m asm

RUSH TO CANADA
FORCES ROAD TO
CREATE NEW JOB

SEWING

Phone

or at home.

by day,

FOK

SALE
connition.

Touring cur lu excellent
Phone 1046-6
600;
Light Bulck.
corn muring car. lis west Onld.
CAfKKT KAUIATOR KEPA1RINO. O.
n.. wneet iwetai works. 217 North Third
5
UUK BALE
Bulck touring car:
first-clas- s
condition. Bond-Dillo- n
Co.,
FOR

SALE

FOR SALE OR
TRADE Ford Sedan
821
body, In rood Condition.
Snulh
Second.
FOlt SA.LE 1921 Dodge touring car:
will take a lot In trade.
Inoulra at
.1011

Cornell.

FOR SALE

Ford ton truck 1D21 In A-- 1
mechanical condition; 1250 cash. 1917
Fori roadster, cheap. 407 West Copper.
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts,
difetc.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
ferent cara Mcintosh Co.. 31 West Cop
FOR SALE Late model Overland touring car; mechanical condition and ap
pearance like new; cash, $325, Phone 775,
or call 3 Woolworth building.
FOR SALE Large assortment of automobile paints, varnlshea
and colors.
See B. F. Monahan, automobile painting,
702 South Record; phone 651-FOR SALE
Nash Sport model. Just
painted maroon. Excellent condition,
Left with us to be sold quick. See It
and make an offer. Hoover Motor Co.
FOR SALE
Westcott,
five good tires, good condition; unable
to work and need cash Is reason for sell
D. D. Osborne, f0
$400.
North
Ing.
Fourth.
ln
In used Cadillao
FOR SALE
condition; Dodge
touring car, good
Bros, touring car, Dodge Bros, roadrter,
Ford sedan and truck. J. Korher & Co
Dodge Bros. Dealer, phone 7S3.
A
GOOD uwd car come and see
what we have and those we have listed
Bulck Company. Fifth and
Oden
sale.
for
Gold, phone 1200.

FOR

FOIl SALE Two Ford touring cars, two
Speedsters and two Roadster trucks;
terms enn be arranged or W'lll trade. See
us before buying.
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
311 West Copper
HOBBS QUALITY CARS
LARGE STOCK to choose from at all
A demonstration
will satisfy
times.
HOBBS MOTOR CO.. phone 43.
you.
513-1West Central.
A

Notice to Property Owners
in New Paving District
The following is a revised lUt ot
dates for paving protest meetings:
TiipmIuj', heptemuer ao
West Coal Avenue.
West Silver Avenue.
West Lend Avenue.
South Kighth Street.
South Tenth Street.
Wednesday, September 27
West Gold Avenue.
Park Avenue.
North Tenth Street.
North Kighth StreetNorth Sixth Street.
Thursday, September 28
West Roma Avenue.
North Thirteenth Street.
North Walter Street.
Frldny. September 29
South Fourth Street.
South Second Street.
South Seventh Street.
Saturday. September 30
Luna Circle.
West New York Avenue.
South Edith Street.
IDA V. MALONE,
(Seal)
City Clerk.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
SKt

M

AND WILSON,

WILSON

Attorneys,

Rooms IS, 17 and 19 Cromwell Building.

Phone 1153-J- .
PHYSICIANS ANO RCRGBONg.
UK. 8. L. BURTON,
Diseases of tha Storrfnch
Suite 9. Barnett Bulldinjt
DR. MARftAKET CAKTWIIICIIT,
Residence 1123 East Central
Phone 671.
S.
MA BLR ft Tv EELS.
1)11.
Osteopathic Physician,
or SOSi-.Cltlsens Bank Bltlg. Ph. S81-Clectrle Massages. Osteopathic Treatments
Tn your own home.
II. K. MEYER.
61914 West Central Avenue. Phone 671-I1R. 8. C. CLARKE,
F.yt, Far, Nose and Throat.
Phono
Earnelt Building.
Office Hours
I tn li a m.. and I to t 0 ra

tit

W. Nl. SHERIDAN. M. D.
Practice Untiled to
UIUNARV DISKASE9
OKNITO
AMD DISEASES OF TUB KRIN

HnssFrmim l.oliorntory tn Connection.
SALE We have a 10 20 Chandler Cltltons Hunk Blng. Phono HSU
condition; excellent
touring car In Atires, etc.; owner must leave town and
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
will make a big sacrifice to met seven
hundred dollar mortgage due October 1st. Diseases ol the Eye. Glasses Kieted
See this car before buying; come
1922.
Office removed to 114 N. Seo-on- rt
today and make an offer. Mcintosh Auto
at. Oround floor. Phona M2.
"o
311 West Copper.
FOR

fUK 5 A Lh

Livestock

FOR SALE Fifty rabbits, thoroughbreds
320 Stanford.
nnd fryers.
FOlt SALE Milk cows and horses, cheap.

CHIROPRACTORS

evwvewivww

E. F. CABMEN.

Chiropractic.
nnd 30 AroiUo Building.
I.II.MC HTAH ALIO LIME
2107 South Broadway.
The ..range eoioten caia. Engie. Ele'
N".
FOR SALE Young New Zealand red
phant Butte dam and Hot Springs,
does and hutches. 70 South Third.
Meet all trill ns at Bugle, leaving
M,
m.
11:30 a. m and J:30 p.
FOR SALE Two extra fine young RuTus Hot Springe at
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam cara on
Red and one Belgian buck. Phone
the Dam line. We drive out own care.
;o-R(t.
Write for reservations at "ur eipeota.
FOR SALE Four
good
Jersey cows,
HEFFERN AN BROS.. Preps
either single or a bargain If taken to
Hot Bprlngs. N.
gether. Hit South Edith.
r- - T ie
Albuquerque-SantaRufus
Olanta.
SALE Flemish
FOR
fAILV t!IAIIt
Reds. Black. Belgians, bucks, does and
To Tuoe (Head Down)
friers. 710 West Lead, phone 1925-W- .
J :J0 a. m.
Leave
HALF CAR voung Wyoming horses, sev'" a
Artue
13:10 o m.
eral good matched gray teama; weight
1
eate
Martin Carrol.
1.200 to 1.500 pounds.
12:30
P
Leave
:
PMountain road and First, or apply 1209
Arrive
North Second.
To A.boqaerqne (Read l'p
7:00 p. m.
Pure-bre- d
Swiss Toggenburs
AT STUD
Albuquerque ...Arrive...
eave. .. 4:00 p ni.
Santa Fa
buck, Tad. of O. S. 0 No. 12560; sire
Artlve. . .15:45 p m.
Santa Fa
Alessandro. Kn. 1101; dam Jessie Jano.
.. II :16 a
.....
.Arrive.
rt
Espamla
No. 2494. of tencho 57; an eight-qua7:30 a m.
Utvt...
Taos
Pure bred, S5;
milker from the best.
14.60
FE.
SANTA
TO
FARE
Old Albuquergrades. M. T. T. Wells,
1.6').
TO TAOS.
que, N. M., phone 2H6-J- .
Ringllnt
Headqusrtera
albuquerque
Brothers' Clgai Store. 310 West Central
W ANTED
Houie
Phone flOO.
ve
WEWANTirtfUSoT1
Santa Fe Peadquartetl Ban Cnn:ae-tionerPhnoe 2S.
In good location, from owner only; give
40,
Box
best all cash price . Address
care Journal.
and sleeping
WANTED
Five rooms
porch, modern, furnished or unfurnished, walking distance: will take long lease.
Address postofflce box 428, city.
I!)

'
Journal Want Ads
Bring Results.

HELP

With the Week's Ironing

1430--

Work guarDressmaking.
anteed. i:,on North Fifth.
references.
FASHIONAULE
dressmaking;
BIB East Central.
Phone noi-J- .
WANTED

dressmaking, work 1167-guar'
J
Walter, phone
accordion, aide and boi:
SI
5
N.
North
mall orders.
Crane.
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 8H
HEMSTITCHING
done promptly In the
best possible manner, prices reasonable
117 Oold avenue, phone 787-Blnger
Sewing Machine Company.
FIRST-CLAS-

anteed.

Soth

2IS

PLEATING,

FOIl ODD JOBS end

contractorkTcall

167B--

LET MIS FU.URI3 YOUR NEW HOUSE
or repairs; rejifmnable
prices ; work
puaranteed; estimate free. Call 1755-B. K. Johnson, fill Jnhn,
WEJ DO ODD
tnrt
.'OB carpentering
house building, reasonable:; Investigate
our low prices; entlnatei fre. Phnoe
2391-J. F. Kluken, 212 Tale.
I WANT you to InvesTlKate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
you have in view. A. R palmer. Btinra-12- .

BullflrT1 ?

mMey

MONEV.'to

LOAN

pnnTp

t7ft.W

to loan
On

j

watches."

"
,

guns and everything valuable.

Mr. B. Marcus. 213 South First.
MONET TO LOAN,
on first-clas- s
real
Mo11.000,
11.500,
estate;
i:,noo.
Million nnd Wood !0 West Gold.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watches
and good Jewelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Oettlleb Jewelry Co., 106 N. 1st

f'orsAle

'

West Central.
HA LK Oak dining table and sis
leather-bottochairs; Shuttle Worth
Wilton velvet rug: all good as new. for
one-baprice. Call 834, or 101 South

The Iron in lint nnd ready almotst ng soon as the.
current is swllclind on. The point even hotter than
the rest of the iron.

She Is not bothered by a Jerkiag:,, kinking; cord. The
Hinged Plug; Cord Protector has done away with
that. It prevents breaking of the cord, too.
Instead of lifting the iron to and from the
Ironing stand, she simply tilts It back on
its heel. The Attached Stand saves many hundreds
of pounds lifting In o day.
s

un-tir-

K

8Q4

ironing day isn't the sketchy affair it used
to be.

labor-savin-

j

Nl T l! HE "K EPA rt I NO an f u pnol afrr
or !035-J- .
Ing. Phone (113-Ervln
Bedding Company.
FOlt RALE ThreepTeTe Lving room set"
In tapestry.
nphoiKtered
lngulre at

KU

A woman may well wonder where the
average man gets some of his ideas about
household affairs.
The one, for example, that women are
devices for
g
that
the home find little favor with the majority.
How, for instance, does he think it has
come about that so many women are as
after ironing day as on any other day
of the week. While his mother was always
"all fagged out" after a session at the ironing board.
Perhaps he realizes, too, that supper on

;

FOIl

ed

There are 5,000,000 women who could
tell him that with the Hotpoint Electric
Iron they do their week's ironing more
quickly and with less fatigue than their
mothers ever dreamed possible.
Any man wTio doubts woman's appreciation of whatever really makes her work
pleasanter and easier should see one of
these 5,000,000 as she goes about her ironing with this dependable Hotpoint Servant.

three-quarte-

three-quarte-

PRODUCE

three-quarte-

FOR

RENT

Office K oomt
aveuflce rooms.
nue above Mutson's Book Store. Korher nno Comnane. Antn r)risrtment.
FOlt BF.NT Desirable ground f.ojr ef
flea space, on reasonable
Ap.
ply National Llfo Insurance tv,mp-ttl
the Southwest, Second and Copper.
FOIf HUNT
Suite of two rooms and
lavatory, In Eubank Brothers' building,
on West Central; are available September IB. Call Eubank Brothers, phone B13.
r'UH

KENT

WANTED

She Irons without fatigue because with the strength-savinCantilever Handle the force is applied in a
straight line through tho arm and wrist.
s:

Apartments

Servants

u
A fur or
furnishIn pleasant
ed apartment.
location,
nn November 1.
Address T.
car
Journal.
WANTED
To rent, by healthy family
of four, close In. heated apartment, two
or three rooms, with bath, about
2..
Address P, It., enre Journal

WMED

WANTED
WANTED

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

Ranches

To hear from owner of good

ranch for sale; stale rash price, full
U. F. Hush,
particulars.
Minneapolis,

Mlnnesola.
WANT to hear from owner having farm
lianiciiiars ana towesi
ll,r nlr ki
pr,.,,. .ii,n .1. Hia,k, New Mwico atrcet,
Chippewa Fulls, Wisconsin.

"At Your Service"
i
I

I

Phone 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAD

September 17, 1922.

1 If m

EIiNre

CL A

Warn!

PRICED

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
A Real

a

Home

sized rooms, modern,
furnace
floors,
heat, maple
This is
good porches, walks.
a well constructed hou.se built
of brick and located close In,
and a beautiful home. Triced
to sell and can give good terms
if desired.
5

Rood

In-

907--

In,

Automobile

Accident,

FOR

PAT, THE

lowlands, $1,750; $50 cash and
$25 a month.
home site, Fourth street
boulevard, close in, $1,000, easy
terms.
2 new
and sleeping
porch houses, Highlands, $1SOO
and $1700; $200 cash and $30
a month.

PHONE

37x142

201.

We have a special rental ae- partment with an exclusive
rent man In charge.

HELP WANTED

218

CO.
Pbono 407

R

Gold.

V.

OLD

SEVERAL MODERN

furnished and
unfurnished homes.

J

V

Have you bought that
home? If not why not?
We have one of the most
up to date, listings in the
city and can supply your
wants. Any inquiry will
be appreciated.
.

H, Chas, Roehl
Real Estntp, Insurance, Loans
and Rentals.
Phone 640.
Corner of Second and Gold.

'

hn'"eHcepin

r.,cms.

i orK.
Three housekeeping rooms;
KroumI floor.
019 North Fourth.
modern llBht house'VR tlliNT-Th- ree
1(11
keeping rnome.
North Mnple.
KOI! HUNT Housekeeping
apartment,
nirrilsnpH eomnleto UK vA..u t. evenin.
l
""mi
l'OK HUNT Tn rn..m.
ed for
nns
hnii,..ni..
Turn

iUW

FOti 11KNT

"Hflway.

Villi KENT

.

72

t

'''T-T- wo
RENT

u..,0-,uo-

.North

ro'oms. for
adults; no sick.

lurnlBhed

'
Southhekeeping;
Second.

FOI.
V.

Housekeeping rooms; sleep.
0,Jala

""

Edith.

NiciP

iaTTe
furnished
moaern apartment; no sick.

l;ENT Two neslrahle
room, with sleeping porch andfurnished
private
Onth. 707

Smith Irnn
FOK KENT Two rooms and
sleeping
furnished
porch,
rr,nrTan
' 1(ni
.
.
,
juvi
' ..uni.
im,ns Ji42-J- .
VOI! HEXT
Two rooms furnished for

gin
nnuseneepmg;
also
sleeping
v.yr,
ooitvortns
VOll KENT Three nicely furnished
monern rooms for housekeeping; reasonable. 403 West Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Four-roomodem furnished apartment.
Inquire lid West

tourth

a

FOR

RENT Kntlrely separate, three'-rooapartment, In private home; best
:'

ln-

i none

zaufi--

j.

FOR RENT Three-roofurnished apartment and sleeping porch, 120; close
In;
no sick. Apply 631 South
Broadway
l'OK KENT Very nice,. cleiHi
laTie
nnnnmenr. fumuheH. !
noslckjnu children. 816 Forrester,
FOR
RENT Three room
anflrtment.
tfhts. WnteP nnri trnm' wa,A.
"Q
North Second.
FOR RENT Three pleasant rooms, bath
and front nnrh mmni.,.i.
no sick; no children, 113 South Ninth.
FOR RENT Three rroms and bath,
furnished for Utrh ...JV.nvnuci.,l,B,
hn.alrBBnl. ...
South Urst.
Apply at tha Savoy Hotel
mi it e.
York.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, four
MAKE $5 dally typewriting at home.
rOotn. modern. fTn taiurhnm
Particulars free. ir.ent
Honest, permanent.
with Bleeping porch. 1104 North
West,
Enclose
envelope.
Box 702, Los Angeles, Calif.
FOR
RENT
Three lovely
rooms and
Am starting
LEARN TO TELEGRAPH
glassed porch, east front, clos
In,
a class in telegraphy and want four furnished,
and
coal
gas
Phone
danges.
persons to fill out. aFor particulars call 198S-.m.
2074-.ancr
p.
phone
of firms FOR RENT For light housekeeping, one
HOME WORKERS Big Hat
furnished room and kitchenette. Water,
supplying profitable home work fr?:
enclose
envelope. Shfer lights and phone furnished. 710 West
lead.
Mailing Lists Service. Encnnto.
A single woman, over twenty, FOR RENT Two nice, clean-rooWANTED
with
each
hours
two
day
work
to
old,
years
sleeping porch and bath; furnished
English; for light housekeeping. 321 South Walcteanlng offices; must speak Call
after ter, phone 1670-will give good wastes If suited.
8 mornings, 302 Wetft Tljeraw.
FOR RENT Two four-rooapartments.
WANTED
Experienced stenographer
Alpha Apartments, corner Walter and
who can assist in bookkeeping and genCall
Oentral; steam heat; furnished.
efficient.
bo
Sill Enst, Central.
eral office work. Must,
Answer in own hand writing, furnish ref- FOR Rent Two and three-roofurnisherences ana stuto experience. P. O. Box,
ed apartments;
hot and cold water,
r.n
city.
lights and phope paid; rent reasonable.
42H4 South Broadway.
Mule nntt Female.
Furnished apartments, conMan or man und wife tn FOR RENT
WANTED
man
venient to sanatorlums; four rooms,
work on dairy of twenty cows;
glassed-t- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
must bo good milker. Phone 2413-Jcar line. Call 1321 East Central
teachers for Central
WANTED
Immediately;
or see MeMIMIn ft Wood. Phone mil.
rural schools, In New Mexico rnd
ExEducational
Southwestern
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment,
change. 117 West Copper, city.
two rooms and kitchenette, batlr adMan or woman, $40 weekly
WANTED
defull time, $1 an hour spare time, sell joining; large front porch; garage If two
sired;
thoroughly clean and sanitary;
wear.
Expeing guaranteed hosiery to
124
no
adults
sick.
South Arno,
only and
International Mills,
rience unnecessary.
phone 6.3S-Norrlstown, Fa.

MiscelSneoui
riiono
aH

niSNT
F(ltTilJN T SSlnfiT
v
chango, 130 West Guld,
VOH

zW.

TYPEWRITERS
TYruwitlTEItS

All makes overhauled
repaired. Ribbon lor every
'Ihn KM
Albuquerque Typewriter - ExfhoDQ 1111.
change, plioue HU3-til Bomb. Fourth.

'Jul rai.

Phone 40T

mnti"--

'N"rTfr0ur"room

Phone

furnished bmm;.

tOH

KENT

furnlih-ennou-

1815--

Phnn.

Five-roo-

JIHIl!i!!tJ2f Morth

1.ir house

Walte?

with porch. 10S2 euuth Walter.
FOR HEN'T-Four-r- oum
hm.se
nKep:
in;: porch. Inoulre 710 Wo.t
-

'

montn. Phone M3
modern house!
Cl,an- - t'all at 6.12 South' Arno.
"fT1-- 8"
cottatre. furnished
South Arn0 "eeP'nSr Pr,:h: ''15' 802
fOK

Phone

'

F(t",R,vNT.T,v
-

to clean house.
between 6:30 and 6:30
Phone 1441-p. m. 705 West Lead.
WANTED
Woman to taite .charge of
house; reasonable wages; small family.
Apply 510 West Fruit.
WANTED
Experienced girl for general
housework; good home.
Apply mornings, BOB Luna boulevard.
WANTED
Girl or middle-age- d
lady for
housework. Must be good emit. Small
family. Apply at S03 pnuth Edith.
WANTED
Competent girl or woman
for light housekeeping nnd cooking
or apply 608 West New
Phone 1589--

OifrnBB

TMSOf!

W. Gold.

HE.NT-irour--

410.

'

"a

m- -

F(aId'lunlf,!TlHHT,
"""burnished
"Mlllln A Wood.
n ""r "n!,U'n,'ne', OmM
Wni

A woman

I'iiinu.

ME

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

House and a pre lot, pardon, fruit 218
and shade. It's a real one. Good
reasons
for selling. Attractive
price and terms.
.T. K. GOXCE REAL
ESTATE
110 V. Kllvrr.
Phono 477 VJn

23B7--

RENT

S1EE

uml

fur""""i
'e1hII''iV,'''r''',l',
seeping norch
Com,

WANT
Prompt Adjustment and
DO YOU

Company
Rentals,

1

Rooms

FOR RENT Furnished room. 012 North
aeconu.
FOR RENT Cuol
room. 60S West
Fruit Phone 2042-FOR
RENT Two
rooms.
furnished
Phone 2058-I- t
FOR RENT Rooms, 1315 West Tijeras.
Phone 1481-FOK RENT l.iKlit housekeeping rooms
202 North-- Eillth.
FOR RENT Furnished room; no sick.
811 West Silver.
FOR RENT Several rooms, unfurnished.
1246oulh Edith.
FOR RENT FurnTsiied rooms. 218 Soutii
Walter. Phone 1067-FOR RENT Purnlshee room, 122 South
.
Seventh, phone
FOR RENT JJedroom to employed gentleman. 415 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Furnishes rooms; no children. 110 South Walnut
FURNISHED modern rooms; no elck; no
children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Two furnished housekeeping rooms. 609 South Walter.
FOR RENT A good housekeeping room,
on first floor. 612 North sixth.
FOR RENT Nlcely'furnlsiied front room,
ii'ijoining natlr. BID North Third
LA HUE, cool room,
beauttiully furnished.
oh in, izn west Homa.
v
FOR RENT Bed room, private entrance,
Hose in; no sick. 209 Enst Sliver.
iTWO or three houeekeepine rooms,
ground
"u"r; no sick. 417 West Silver.
FOR RENT Very desirinle roTiTsT- joining ain; ctose in. IK South Am'
FOR RENT Room with sleeping porch
adjoining. Phone 107. f,l!) West Oold.
FOR RENT Nice, nean sleeping and
housekeeping rooms, lilu. North Third.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, also
light
housekeeping room. 713 South Broad-

'ht

"

,i,

Wt

jJWgt.jffj

J

bungalow,

furnace heat,

brick,

heat, $50.

fireplace,

$00.
close

cottage,

in, steam
furnished,

near East Central, $45.
2
and
apartments,

furnished,
completely
heat, close In,

steam

D. Keleher
Realtors,
211 W, Gold.
rhono 410.

New
house ln Fourth
built-iward, strictly
modern,
features, hardwood floors, garage,
large lot, easy terms.
An Investment:
new building in
location that will Increase
in
value; rents for $133 per month;
?7,000; easy terms.
n

J,

McMillion
Realtors

& Wood
Insurance

W. Gold.

COG

Loans.

ON ACCOUNT

New concrete block bungalow.
4
rooms, bath and closets,
select oak floors,
and all the built In features;
largo front and black porch.
Rood basement.
Don't fall to
see this beauty before you buy.
Phono Owner, 442-or rail at JIB Coluiubin St.

pleasing new nnd modern
bungalow, t! rooms, bath,
veranda,
large
garage.
Fourth ward, price $5,500
on terms.
Brick bungalow,
rooms,
bath, two porch', garage,
sliaile, vaiuabli) lot, paving
paid for; close in; price
cut to ?:i.CU; easy terms.
Double brick bungalow, three
rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
front porch nnd basement
Willi each side, full lot, garage, good location.
This
gives a home with good income; price only $5,500;
terms.
A

4-

Joseph Collier

OF

207 West Gold Avenue

fire-plac-

MM
It Lasts

As Long As

mechanical craft employes
having gone on a strike,

The Colorado
and Southern
Railway Company

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade $16.00,

A

$500,00

Balance like rent buys from owner a new
house in heights,
bath, sleeping porch, fireplace,
hardwood floors.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Land
Lumber Co.

&

McKinley

New

Albuquerque,

RANCH FOR SALE
22 acres alfalfa,
all kinds ot
fruit,
house; with or

without implements.
On boulevard. Make offer. Health failed.
2417-RPhone Owner
or 348.
P. O. Box 192, Old Albuquerque.

OPPORTUNITIES

For Sale on Easy Terms

Serv-

ice? Let Van Monty Company
have your Insurance.
Over State National Bank,
Telephone E98.

re185j-R- .

slnSTr11

&

Realtors.
Insurance,
Subdivisions.

Loans,

I have

lluue. way.
70' FORRENT Nice,
clean
apartmenlsT
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, L'11'4 West
nnfurnlih" Central.
F?-'-"F(i5
715'
South FOR RENT
w.Ti.. . ,u eaen.? rnun, lfi30.
Three rooms with sleeping
porch, furnished for housekeeping. 100
run KE.NT Foiir-rnn- . ... .1,7."
North Edith.
.v.ua,;,
.u
t.,
tr,,.H.
- screened norehe ""-.riuuii tar line. VOH RENT Large
south ro,n. with
ivortn Twelfth.
"J"""
Klassed-l- n
porch; suitable for two. 715
East
FO" REN'r Two-rooCentral.
modern furnish"
FOR RENT One nice from be, I room;
30
Porch...
KoV .r7o"fleV,".c,8leep"!5
suitable for two; no sick. 315 North
n
Eleventh, phone 1r,70..r
I:,
iour-r'modern
low; nicely furnished; fireplace; bungaRENT Three nnrilv
water
rooms for light housekeeping.r,,rnlh,l
paldjgarage. 525 South Arno.
1624
North
Second,
de"-.'lephone 1456-furnlshTd
F'n.RES'Th:'"'lwly
",''1"11 the best of construction; FOR RENT Rooms, newlv furnished.
cool, clean, quiet, modern; one block
.1'."". "'"f'li my Kant silver
F0,,R KKNT Two houses, furnished, one from car. 823 South Fourth
rniL r';om'' canvas porch; one four IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
rates hv dnv
glassed porch. SJ8 South HlRh
nA.l,
Theater, 211 14
Cenlrnl.
"
hous"'
'
LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
f!02 South
""lulre
at
furnish- newly
Walter. Clyde Tlngley. phone 200R-.. J
fid ril'ltni' tint urn i.m
FOR RENT In University Heights, new 312 South Third, phone 9H-three-roohouse and garage; $25. Ece run Kbisr Two large airy rooms with
sleeping porch, furnished to rent out
"
"""wen, 1103 North Seventh.
or double. 208 South Arno.
LIT 'ou .vucant nouses witn tha city single RENT
Two furnished 100,11s for
FO,K
sen-Ice- ,
light housekeeping, with use of
807 West Oold.
7.
phone
and batlr; garage. 209 North Edith.phone
FOR RENT
Three-rooELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
romii snd
furnished cottage; close In.completely
Inquire
housekeeping apartments, hv the
, Him,
..u,
HI4-week or month. 602 West Central. day.
RENT-FurnlFOR
shed
and unfurnished FOR RENT Front
room, weTTfurnished,
homes In all parts of the city.
Roberts-Turnadjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
Co., 218 West Oold,
phone 407. one or two gentlemen.
703 West silver.
th"
.iMit,in lurnisneu cottage, FOR RENT One large
roimV-wi...
a,,a uhck sleeping porch:
screened
porch-on car ..,u,a
furnished. $13
partly
line, rent 3li. 1218 south Edith. a
month. 201 East Lewis. ner shops.
iOR RENT Two
furnished FOR RENT Three-roofurnished modbungalows, 214 and 220 North Maple,
ern
I14
Mast
cottage, with porch.
MS per mont h. A pply 724 East Central
Santa Fe. Inquire tit 1.'? En s Pacific.
FOR RENT Three-rooluuis
and FOR RENT Sitting room bed room
sleeping porch, furnished; garage 1(
combined; private entrance; private
desired.
615 South High, call at 617
bath.
318 North Sixth, ph. .no 11C6-J- ,
South High.
evenings.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse, furnished, FOR RENT Two desirable I.e.! rooms,
not modern, with lights, us month;
In modern home; gentlemen or ladles
water paid. Phone 1703-call Ell South employed
no
slrk. Phono
preferred;
Elm.
1815-FOR RENT Furnished
n
modFOR
RENT Furnished, one larce houseern bungalow, large sleeping porch.
keeping room with sleeping porch;
114 Princeton.
Inquire 123 Vassar, or light
and water, (IS a month. Phono
l.'ll-W- .
FOR RENT Well furnished
modern FOR RENT Furnished two rooms, sleepnouse, close in; snade and
ing porch, front porch, bath, garage,
614 North Third;
garage.
see owner, light
and water.; $24 per month. Phone
1611-FOR RENT Nicely furnished bungalow FOR
m and
RENT One glassed-iin highlands, one block from Central,
one corner room; good ventn.itlon; all
Ideal for convalescent. Call 317 South
813
with
modern,
board; lovely
v
.liter, pnone jy;i-m- .
Nasr. central
FOR RENT Five-roomodern
RE"nt Front bedroom wi;h lava- strictly
furnished house, University Heights, FOR 3
"
.it centrally
lOCniPO,
piivaie
street cars to door. Room 7. First
Na- - home:
nnla Xln .inlr IM1 Ti'eat
ninOn,,n
ounainanK Dunning.
Conl.
Phone 1102-.FOR RENT Modern flat on West Cen- FOR
RENT Two desirable lis it housetral. Large convenient rooms. Partly
keeping rooms, furnished: .Van and
furnished. Sleeping porch. Low rent to well
or call
ventilated.
Phone 1903-M- .
"w'u party, frrone nn-417 South Walter.
FOR RENT Small furnished or unfur- FOR RENT
Nicely furnished I.irue room
nished house, ln very good condition;
with large sleeping porch, hot nnd cold
not modern, but has electrla lights and water
In room; no sick. 602 South Arno,
1B47-or
$35
rent
city water;
$30. Phone
phone 1721-- J;
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house; FOR RENT One
beautifully furnished
large front and back porch, garage;
room, In a modern home, southern
also
nous
In the rear; rent
no
Mrs.
sick.
Fred llamn, 423
$50
South Arno, or North Second.
Inquire at 3
phone 1340-R- .
RENT Furnished front room, with
FOR RENT Furnished cottage, newly FOR
or
light housekeeping, bath,
decorated, Inside and out, modern and phone:without
4H
well people; no children.
gas. Phone or call between 10 and 12 West
Oold.
a. m. Phone 381-key. at 1S24 East FOR RENT Close
Central.
ln, newly furnished
room, In modern home, with private
FOR RENT New four-roohouse; bath, entrance to bath, sleeping porch If
screened porches, gas, electric light.
41S South Third.
Areola heat, furnished or unfurnished,
near university. 1020 Ea.t Central, open FOR RENT Two large housekeeping
rooms, well furnished; hark and front
all day. Phone 2400-Rporches, ground floor, close In; no small
FOR RENT Two comfortable furnished children. SOU West Iron.
oottages. In beautirul Tejano canyon; FOR RENT Furnished
room, private
Adclimate Ideal; telephone service.
light meal facilities, steam heat,
dress H. B. Hammond, phone 297, post-offi- hotbath,
water. 1211 Wost Roma. Apply
box
58, Albuquerque, N. M.
apartment No. 2. or call 490-FOR RENT After September 13, new FOR RENT Furnished for light housefour-roofurnished
bungalow, with
keeping; two large rooms and sleeping
bath, two screened porches nnd garaije; porch, hath connection; water,
light
also three-rooand bath apartment. 1501 and phone furnished; positively no tick,
East Central, Apply,, at 784 Et.t Cenjrjtfr and ao children,
,

"t

Franklin

MONEY TO LOAN

FOR RENT

VOH

itiiNx

14

KIND

ROOFS-A- NY

G. Carmony Prop, F. O. Box 272

WANTKD

FOR

Realtor.
Phono 999.

IS VALUE IN

Guarantee Roofing Co,

Journnl.

I'D!:"

$1,000
$575

We make them better than
new. lay IJnilt up or any kind
of new roof.

ark, X. ,T.
WANTKD
You tiff mnrrlpa mttn, 23 to 85,
f"r rhIps position. Must bi lianl worker. Local or nrnrby territory. Willing to
work for $40 prr wppIc. ItpffTenops required. Address, r,ox F. B. Morning

WANTED

$500
$650

nine room house (adobe)
with boat, bath, etc. Throe fire
places, largo, airy, sunny rooms
on a corner lot 150x142 feet,
close to car line,
fenced, and fine shade.
It must sell. Terms to suit
purchaser.
r7.
Phono
"Our Personal Attention
to
Every Little Detail."

COUNTRY HOMES

$3,000 to loan on close In
city property, not over 50 per
cent valuation, 8 per cent interest.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY

FOR RENT

THINK OF IT
A

I have two places, one for $8,000,
the other for $4,500, close In.
that will appeal to you, If you
want something good.

....$600

ESTATE.
Third
Street.

Phone
THERE

lAI.ES representative to represent world's
largest and only
pure silk.
Factory to family hosiery distributor.
Durante Hosiery, 230 Market street, New-

WANTED
Experienced waitress,
ply at Liberty Cafe.
WANTED
Maid for private sanatorium.
Apply 1416 South Edith.
WANTED
Woman or plrl for rooming
214
house.
South' Second.
WANTED
Girl to do Vttht housework
for two. Call 1112 South Edith.
WANTED
Woman or girl for general
house work. Apply at 822
East Coal.
CSIrl to assist wfth'housework,
WANTED
two hours each morning. 1001 East
Central.
C.irl or woman for genernl
WANTED
house work; three mornings a week.

REAL
South

A. Ii. MART1X CO., Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 XV. Gold
l'houo 158

J.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.
112

I. liens, St. T.ouls.
LEARN TO TKLEUHAPH Am starting
a class In telegraphy and want four
persons to fill out.
For particulars call
phone 2074-.after 6 p. m.
MEN Age 17 to fiT,. experience unnecessary. Travel: make Becret Investigations, reports. Salaries; expenses. American Foreign Detective Agency, 489, St.
Louis.

Female.

42x142

Corner, 47x142
Corner, 50x142, good
locality
42x142, good locality
W. C. OESTIIICH,
216 i XV. Gold.

V

Male!
WANTED
Milker. Phone 2413-11WANTED
inning roomboy!
Method 1st
Sanatorium.
WANTED
.Man to wink on ranch, close
to town. Phone. 1 0 1 r, W.
First-clas- s
WANTED
baker.
Audies..
postofflce box 332, Belcn. N. M.
WANTED
Competent bookkeeper; one
able to figure lumber. Address Box 12,
care Journal.
FIHEME N. brnkemen, beginners $ ISO,
later $200; no strike. Railway, care
Morning Journal.
AUTO, battery
repairing.
vulcanizing
taught. Young Men's Christian Asso- ion Auto hchooi, j.os Angeles,
CONCRETE
form carpenters, teamsters,
laborers; good wages: transportation to
lob. Em plovment Agency,
110 S. Third.
EE A DETECTIVE, $ToTj7oo
weekly;
travel over world; experience unnecessary.
American Detective Agency, 40j

Albuquerque.

Corner,

RENTALS

KOUERTS-TIRXE-

For out of town, one shoe
one
Salesman, ladles' department;
men's clnthlntr salesman ; must sponk
Spanish
Address with refer- fluently.
ences. experience and salary expected.
H"X 4 0 f. care Journal.
EARN $11D to J2T.0 monthly, expenses
paid, as rnllway traffic inspector. Pn- sltlnn puarnnreed after three monfhs'
sparetlme study or money refunded. ExWrit a for free
cellent opportunities.
booklet.
Stand, Business Training
Inst.. Buffalo, N. Y.
QT'IT lnr, hard hours, low pay. Enjoy
condition, money,
splendid worklner
"Re an Automotive
Elect rial
position.
or MerlranUal Hpeelrtlist.
We train you
thoroughly. Tlest equipped school. Many
Booklet free. Johnson's Aupositions.
Electrical-Mechanica- l,
nt motive Trades School.
729 Broadway, Dept. P, Denver,
WANTED
Salesmen, with car tf sell
Colt Uchttnfr nnd cool-Iplants In
Is the
Jfew Mexico nnd Arizona; this
of the best season ' of the year
for the Huhtlnpf business; therefore we
want to place a man in each1 county in
the two states so we can pet the business while the pettinjf Is good; farmers
and ranchmen everywhere nro Interested
In better Itpht. what we need Is men tn
Liberal
present the Colt proposition.
terms offered to the buyer and liberal
commission
and expenses paid to salesmen.
call personally, or
Applicants
West Central,
write W. M. Foster, 210

and Heating.

Home and a Good
Investment

modern brick, furnishhouse furnished, also
ed on same lot, close In, and
This property
fine location.
will make you a fine home
and will also yield a good Income.
For price and terms
sea

V

ElTESElEif S

AP

R, McClughan, Realtor
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance.
Phone 412-.2H XV. Gold.

WARD

LOTS-FOU- RTH

Repair Work a Specialty.

REATi ESTATE EXCHANGE
409 West Copper Avenue

OR LOT
call or write

PLUMBER,

216 North Third,
Plumbing

HOUSE

A

in Albuquerque,
T. R GONCE
ItEATj ESTATE
118 XV. Silver.
Phono 477
Good service and interest
taiien.

Insurance,

Nurety Bond. Loan.
I'hone 671..
S. lourth Street,

Ill

No.

Phone

hardwood floors, built-i- n
features, fireplace, basement, garage, lawn and trees, two blocks
from Central avenue. A buy at
$4,700. For this and other good
buys see
Jas, M, Johnson
The Real Estate Man.
PIkhio 240
216 AV. Gold.

A. FLEHSCIEK, Realtor
rire,

FOR SALE
frame house, close

A Real

porch,

frame, bath, etc., fine
Cozy Furnished Terms,
rurnlshnd, good location, northwest sect Inn, Fourth ward..
Dandy four-roofurnished home
hard$7.500
four blocks of postoffico, nice
brick, modern, fine
wood floors,
fireplace, large glassed shade, a splendid
in
location
porch:, pxtra large living room, hot
water boat; gemd garage; West Tljeras. Fourth ward.
$6.000
T. P.
brick, modern, well built,
GILL, HEAT, ESTATE
hnrdwnod floors, hot water heat, shade Phone "70.
323 W. Central.
and fruit trees, Fourth ward.
Snme good buys In business property.
Lots and bouses In all parts of the city.

surance.

Phono

Best Buy in Fourth Ward
Four rooms and glassed sleeping

$3.500
snacie,

D, T. KINGSBURY

210 W. Gold.

SELL

FOK SALE

We still have a row lots loft
for salo in the Lincoln addition on North Fourth street;
large lots, alfalfa and shade;
$20 down and $10 per month.

Itealtor.
Real Estate, Loans and

TO

house,
bath,
sleeping
porch, large front porch, fireplace, colonades, bookcases, built-i- n
buffet, hardwood floors, basement, walks, stoves go with
house, fee
ACKEKSOV
GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. 4th St.
Phono 411.

D

Shelley-Brau-

1227--

FOR RENT
NEW STORES 2
corner and
University Heights,
next to corner on lease.
See
ZAPF, Second and Gold, or Mr.
Ward at stores. Phones 610 or

Mexico,

2

Co,

n

IT. A. TTTOM
212 X. High St.
l'liono

rhono

Wost Gold.

22

223.

Willi

Electric

Co,

AND

NO
l.'s

FIXTURES
L?t
Repair Your Old
IRON'S, TOASTERS, GRILLS,
ETC.
0C1-.'
Phones 2229-102 Harvard Avontic.
SHELLEY-BRAU-

HOME WORTH WHILE.
Select fourth ward location.
New
adobe stucco
with all
built-i- n
features, areola heat, garage,
etc., $5,250.
AMODERN
HOME out in fourth ward,
mantel, garage and lawn. Only
-l

FIVE-ROO-

MODERN ADOBE
choice west side loca-

home,
tion, $3, BOO.
WE HAVE HOMES IN ALL
PARTS of the city from $750
to fifteen thousand. No trouble to show you.

iterators

Six

SIX-ROO-

$4,250.

CO.

N

rooms, hall, good porches,
ROBERTS-TURNE- R
garage,
street,
paved
CO.
.l.f.OO; good terms.
Phono 407,
Four rooms, shingle, dandy 218 XV. Gold.
Members:
New Mexico State
porches, all kinds of fruit, room
for 500 chickens, barns and outRealty Association.
buildings, 4Vi acres ground, six
blocks from car line; $0,300; good
terms.
This is an exceptionally
FOR SALE Houses
good buy. Seeing Is believing.
I'Oft SALE Four-ro- . ,in wdfrn home. In
"Ask to See 'Em."
fine condition; very reasonable,
Phono 223.
ell
226 W. Gold

shade,

R'.uth ElRhth.

National

Investment

Co.

Realtors.
Insurance
Rentals
Loans
List property with us.
Phono
635
Homes
Ranches

with Board

FofRent-Room- i
ItOOM

AND BOARD

South

612

y.

FOIi HE.NT Itooma
East Central.
HOO.M

with

Broad-w- a

board.

410

AND BOA It U

FOK SALE
brick house, lot
7."xl42; shndM, fine location; also E-Tliilok Klx.
I'hone Isr.ll-.T- .
SEE ME for bargain; four-roohouse,
University Heights, close to bus line;
joy vassar; owner.
"Oil SALE One or nicest small houses
ln UnlVOrsttV ITelirh.. --..... Mar nna
Call afternoons.
121 Cornell.
FOR SALE in Belcn, three-roohouse
and sleeping porch, for 8I..100. Inquire
3, S. Servls, 1110 Snuth High.
me"
FOR SALE New modern-ho$JoO
.
down nA tnnnllil, nn..n.nn,. 111..
X A. Hammond. 824 East Sliver.
BUY FROM OW.VEK; will sacrifice for
cash, new
house:; save commission. Inquire SO!) South Cornell.
FOTI SALE
By ownei, suburban home,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city

No sick. 612 South water,
fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof-fle- e
box CIS, city.
COH
KENT
(iiasped-lwith
Three-rooporch,
SALE
FOR
house
with
114
board.
North Maple.
chicken house for two hundred chickens
lii'OMH AND (3 LASS sTecplng porch, with garage,
and water.
1205 West
lights
board; no sick. 1027 Forrester,
Iron, phnne 490-toil HUNT Nicely furnlsnefl rooms with FOR SALE Three-roohouse, front

Hloadway.

first-clas-

s

llOFoiith

tnble board.

Arno.

Phone

its ishops. round
house and car department at
Denver, Trinidad and Cheyenne, men suitable for such
service. Board
and lodging
free under ample protection
Meal climate and working conditions.
Free transportation
Time and one half
paid after
eight hours and for Sundays
and Legal Holidays. Wire or
write
H. W,

1327--

l'OK HE.NT Largo front room and sleeping porch and board; suitable for two.
110 North Maple.
ROOM, PORCH
AND
BOARD, (45 a
mmth; tray service; nurse'i care If
desired. Phone 1070-ilOARI) (iood home cooking, rates by
the meal or week. Mrs. Knight, corner
Broadway and Gold.
FOR RENT Have lovely vaoarvy for two
convalescents. Mrs. w. H. Reed, ohone
40H Bouth
122!..J.
Walter.
. .
i
... I1RT
.. . 11.,., h..,l,..i
jtume ior a
few young ladles ucauuiu,
to room and board;
iu
...i,, ,.,M,wi,iieiH.
nign.
ROOM
AND
iri
BOARD,
private
home; nurse care, tray service.
iod
mca'a. 207 North High, phone 1748-ROOM AND BOARD
Can accommodate
a young man with room and board;
modern home; private family. 901 South
Walter.
FOR RENT Glassed sleeping
porch, bed
room,, and hoard, In new house, for
young man convalescent. 1813 East

$1200

FOR RENT

STARES
321

and back porches;
dnnily orchard
started; on a large corner lot; terms.
12L'4 Virginia boulevard.
FOU MAiJe For cash only, I will sacrl-fic- e
four, three and
cottages.
paying better than 20 per cent. Room
7. First National Bank building.
FOR SALE
A good buy; f,7xH"2 foot lot,
city water, garage, poultry
houses; Income property, $800. raslr or
terms. Address C. 7.., care Journal.
FOR SALE
Dandy three-roocottage.
on South Walter;
well
furnished;
low
modern;
priced. and very easy
terms. Apply 701 East Santa Fe, phone

r'Olt KALB
710

Ridgway,

FOI!
i"-r-

run

,

A
S.
Ph.. ne UOSy""
canning. Pnnne 2417-IThree new rabbit h,u,,...

SAl.li cuncurd
Ranch, nhnrnj 240S-.1-

'

TU

IIODDY'S

Phrnis
KOli

SA

SALE 1423 West Central, sixty-nin- e
foot frontage; pavement all paid
for: five-roohouse and garage; price
$.l.3on. Inquire 1419 West Central, phons
72S--

FOR SALE A snap In a thrce-rnumodern furnished cottage, on South
Walter; Ideal for healtbseekcr or shopman; low priced; easy terms. Apply 701
East Santa Fe.
FOR SALE A real bargain, $1,800; $.",00
furCash, balance to stilt: four-roohouse, on a corner lot, and car
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room. nished
be sold rtt once; leaving city.
niust
line;
suitable tor one or two, with board, on Call at 801 South Eillth.
main floor. Phono 1 472-118 West
FOR SALE New homes by owner; one
Fruit.
824 West Gold: one
TAB1.E HOARD
Can accommodate two 110 North Maple; one four-roo210
or three persons for meals by the North
Call 821 West Sli
Maple;
week; only a short ride from town. Mrs. ver, phono I940--terms,
Morning, 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-FOR SALE Homes.
It will be to your
MRS. MARSHALL,'
a
a , bate- - n.nh..!n
Interest ti
private home for
convalescents, excellent meals, table home, as we have a large
list
and troy --service; reasonable rates. 1107 to select from. Ri
Co.. 218
North Twelth. phone llfll-.West Oold. phono 407.
bf'Et.'lAI. umn.er rates.
66 per rouoth. FOR
SALE Beautiful pressed brick
excellent board,
private room with
bungalow, five rooms,
porch
sleeping porch and tray service, Su nnd double pressed brick sleeping
garage; Ideal
John's Episcopal Kanatorlum. ohone 4!tl. home near
For particulars Inshops.
JAMESON'S RANCH The p. ace to get quire 70H South Third.
well; two miles from town; free from
Small, new, white stucco
dust .and imoke; free transportation to FOR SALE
house, with two porches, on full site
and from town; good home cookint.; oerner
lot;
water., fenced, outcity
meals served family style. I'hone J2S8-.buildings, electric lights; price $l,fi00:
MRS. BERG LUND'S Private Tubercular small payment down, balance to suit,
Sanatorium for winter; steam heated call 1524 North Seventh.
rooms; plenty new blankets; good
FOR SALE Well-buiby
practical
d
milk and eggs;
fruits and
builder, $75 cash, or best offer, buys
our own chickens served; special diet;
and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch
general nursing. Phone I3G5-Electric- and city water.
The best In
MRS. MARSHALL'S private home for town for bealthseehers.
Palmer, 1822
convalescents; large, airy' rooms, sleep- South High, phone 176S-W- .
ing porches, furnace heat, table and tray FOR SALE In south btKMauds, new
service; general nursing; on car line;
three-roocottage; two large screened
rates SS0 per month and up. 1107 North in
porches, oak floors throughout, built-iTwelfth, phone 1161-.features; a real buy; very ma!l payFOR HEALTH KEEKERS
Furnished ment down, balance like rent. 701 East
rooms with sleeping porches, hot and Santa Fe, or phone 33.
cold water In each room; steam heat; exFO!t SALE By
new modem
owner,
five-roohouse,
cellent board; tray servlc;; graduate
elegantly furnished;
fine
to
come and
location;
sell;
priced
nurse In attendance; prices reasonable
seo It If you want to buy a new furnished
Casa, de Oro, 800 aud t!3 West Gold.
house; also extra lot. 1113 South Edltb.
FOR SALE At 11.250 each, four email
FOR SALE Res! Estat
houses on (00 block
Bouth Ninth;
owt.er must sell; city water and electric
FOR SALE TtTreiTo b7ePlT"
tn all; each house worth 11,760;
llghti
Sliver. Phone 121S.
on terms.
City rapidly spreading that
FOR SALE
relinquishment and direction.
City P.ealty Company. Real-torImprovements. 123 North sixth.
7.
$07 West Oold, ph.,ne
SEB ROUERTS-TUHNECO.. 2U West FOR SALE New frame, two
large rooms
Gold, for rel bargains In homes.
and large sleeping porch, entirely comcai.exioo. California, cannot be pleted with attractive and useful built-i- n
features to accommodate a family or
stopped. Partners dissolving, must sell
valuable Calexlco real estate.
Modern m ke
coxy home for two; finished In
close
enamel
and dark oak - 1th linoleum to
Subdivided
residence,
In, $7,000.
block, S6.00O.
Two choice business lots, match; on a CO by 10 lot; completely
for poultry with ditch water
$25,000. Increasing
value dally. Property priced right. You can make sev- piped In for garden and comented outeral thousand In short time
r hold buildings for pouullry, coal und work
longer for big money, Act aulck. Harry house, $1,750 on term; exceptional bargain
1111 NVrth Sixth. . l for cash.

goud

:il3-R-

SALE

iii'-ii.

FOK

HALE

Klra Insurance agency. Ad
en y.
FuR SALE
iood apples and pears, at
Trapp's lmlrr. phone 1528-J- .
FOR SALE Lady's bicycle, second-hancheap. The Exchange. 1211 West Gold.

Twciv

Uau--

...

.pump gun, uu. il
Third.
Felt SALE Typewrite,
for quick sale.
Wni .

ilandy'i

.13

Miscellaneous'

FUU SALE
T loiouttliiiroil Air
pup- pl o.
(Ul
'juih Sixih.
Foil MAI.k Cor i typewriter, with
con. IK lot, ;
case; good
J20.
Phosm

Wost Control,

M"lLK; BEST IN TOWN'

phone
HICKS'

Khiuiiilou
fl,; vrtli
,1"

Wilcox,

,010,

right'

302",

DAirV
GUARANTEED MILK

PINTS.
8,:; quarts.
I.e.
FOR SALE
It, gist, reil"
dogs, atre two m.oitlis.

tlarrlman,
UASI1

For..t

1'hnna
' rniall
.VMr.'ns
l:;ini:..r, l'..,ns,

73.
nolU--

,d

RKo7sTElt-Tli..'ug'!i-

lT

K.
M,

rf

changed and repair, .1. El Paso Caslv''
Register Co.. 212 North S:anton street.
El Pnso,

Texas.

FOR
SALE Twenty
HOMrivo
Brown Leghorn
EXPERT guaranteed work, phone U34-- J
hens, one Jersey cow, horse, harness
and
disc
barrow
wagon,
and plow. Phone
FOR BALE Water spaniel puppies; make 24H2-.7great hunters and retrievers. Phone
24'19-J- l.
FOR
SALE A'vi.nmcil
mro- - Kanred
winter seed wheat, yl ld 70 bushels to
MANZANO GINGER ALE
ton ucio.
:nt-iu- .
John A. Ja
HELPS dlgesllon and n nerve tonic.
cobsen. Box 412, citv.
FOR SALE Heater. In good condition; FOU
MALE
Go, ,,1 cnukliur
and eating
reasonable. Call after 4 p. m. 500
apples, 2c nnd .to a pound; also sweet
East Silver.
cider, one a gallon, delivered it desired.
FOR SALE Five ten-fodry goods Floyd Miller, phono 2
counters. Apply
Kahn's Store. 109 FOR .SAL E J mat 17uT"ii ppTe5Tgood
fit
North First.
eating und mako the best of
REAL Silk Fashioned Hosiery; guaranbruised In handling; prloo II per Jelly;
box,
now
teed:
four pairs for $3. Phone O. H. Clark, phono 34U5-I2252-FOIt .SALE Largo span horses, harness,
FOR SALE Victor
and
phonograph
camp wagon, complete, cheap; will sell
recoros; reasonable.
AvettU
Apartseparate; nlso consider K. rd car In trude.
ments. No. 1.
North Fourth, next to H ill's Store.
FOR SALE Quince pears for preserves,
FOR SALE
3 cents a pound.
Largo assortment or autoLynch's Orchard,
mobile paints, varnishes and colors.
12IS Forrester.
See H. F. Monahnn. automobile
painting,
FOII SALE New Home sewing machine, 702 South Second.
.
Pnone
$1: sews fine. The Exchange, 120 West
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
Gold, phone 1111.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures ail foot
FOR SALE Standard drop-hea- d
rotary troubles.
$1. Planter Arch Supports. Thos,
machine, $12.50. The Exchange, 120 F,
Keleher Leather Co.. 4oS West Central.
West Gold, phone 1111.
FOR SALE
In
cabinet FOR SALE Pianos, player pl.tnos. elecPhonograph.
tric orchestlnn pianos, with slot atstyle, with fi'rty records; price reasonr
tachments. phonogrnpTis,
able.
Call at 1113 South High.
values;
for quick action,
lOil or wrlie
FOR SALE Player piano, used, excellent George P. Learnard rbone
Co., 214 SoutB
Piano
first
cash
condition;
Investigating
Waller.
buyer sure to take it. Phone lofl.
SALE
Watermelons, cantaloupes
FOR SALE
New
Singer sewing ma- FOR
and tomatoes;
wholesale or retail:
or
chine: cash
Phone
payments.
One Jersey mllK
H73-quality guaranteed.
call 411 East Cen.ral.
cow. one yearllnir .Jors. y heifer.
J, p.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, $1.1 and up; Wilson, phono 2IU4-U$3 per month. Albuquerque Typewriter
US"! EFFECTO A TTTrj TOP and SEAT;
Kxenange. IZ2 Hotitn Fourth.
dressing. Effect,, Auto Enamel, Vals-pa- r.
Used
FOR SALE
and
tractors,
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
with gang plows.
Hardware
Homesteai
Paint.
Plymouth
Cottage
Department, J. Korber & Company.
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. SatFOK SALE
Fresh buttermilk and cot- isfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leathtage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon er Co.. 40S West Central. Phone 1057-- J.
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-ASUESTOS ROOF PAINT
e
HEMSTITCHING and Plcotlng AttachTHIS
paint contains no tar.
ment; superior device: fits any sewli.g
and will
pitch or asphalt, Is fire-proattaches
stand
the
hut,
machine;
firmly; easily adjust
dry climate of the west..
ed, price $3 delivered, with complete We also have a red, maroon and green
Instructions and samples of work. Orders paint. All kinds, $1 per gallon.
Our
filled promptly. Superior Hemstitching new. uuiiL-uroots wnn peuyie nnisn,
1S34-Attachment Co., 500 Starr Btreet, Corpus will last twenty-fiv- e
Phone
years.
Tha Manzano Co., 110 South Walnut.
C.irlstl, Texas.

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT

r.?3.

FOR

grapes,

In

PFEIFFER

XV.

FOR

I

UVst Lead.
SAI.U t.ailifs'
bicycle,
tin. 4 hj Luna.

&

tiolil.
rhono IBS
Iteal Estate, Insurance, Rentals, Loans.

'K
liiilHill
Ul UHAItn f ir
..

furnished houses,
unfurnished houses.

4
ii

FCJALE--M381aneo- u8

five-roo-

Bridgeman

$j000

Supt. Motive Tower,
Denver, Colo.

A

h e a t,
except
shade
trees, fin pla.je, sleeping
porch, etc.
frame, modern
except heat, largo corner lot, Miade trees,
large porches, etc.
frame, modern
except
heat, larga
porches, etc.

will employ In

2229--

Dandy pressed brick home ln
fourth ward. 5 rooms, S porches, lawn, garage.
New
plastered, porch,
lots of outbuildings. $850.
north
Four rooms,
garage,
"Ask to see
Sixth St. $1650.
'em."

FOR SALE
flame, modem

$3300

Beautiful Adobe White Tebblc Dash Homo I am Just finishing
at 308 Harvard avenue; modern ln every respect; it's a
beauty. If you will buy quickly you can save money, and
paint, tint, and choose your own electric fixtures.
I'm about to build one or two nice homes on my lot corner Luna circle and New York avenue. If you want a home
built to your own fancy in tnis fine location see mo today.

ZAPF
Phono

l'houo

1414-R-

.

Residence 1021 XV. New York Ave.
Office, Second und Gold.

640.

Lots Now On Sale in the New

Choice lovel lots, city water, ditch water. Buy one of
these lots and pay rent to ypursclf, you will be surprised
how soon you will own a home. Let us show you the
lots today and begin building at once.
Only $20 Down and $10 per Month.

McMillion

&

200

Woo'd, Realtors
West Gold,

$4,000.00
Will buy a six room modern house, modern exce.it
heat, located close ln on South Walter street. It has an
east front, lawn, trees and hedge, with garage and other
out buildings.

.WILLIAM J. LEVERETT, Realtor
Phone

313

110.

.,.JUJ.., ...'..I.

West Oold.
I

.'J.,1
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On and nftor .Monday, September 18, the entrance 1" I lio
Hotel will be on Central
avenue, opposite V. M. .'. A.

Always

Albuquerque's

Worth

Finest
Theater

notice to the public?

Let Us Send a Man

FOR RENT
furnished modern rooms
at ?S, $10 and $15; linens
.New

SIIO

HARVEY.

EliEli
4'JI

WH2--

RENT

THREE DAYS

STARTING TODAY

Drive

It

V.

Fords

w

and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans

JOHN GILBERT
The Star of Monte

driveri.iss
Cars

RQ1 E

glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phono 421. 423 North First.

FOR RENT
Close in, new

Thomas' Ice Cream

Would Like to Join

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Party
Los

1--

2

Phone

313

Going to
Angeles by auto.
Call 470
Willing to pay fare.
and nsk for Miss Russell.

Guys Transfer and

Storage

We haul

anything,

a nvwhei

Phone
Night Phones

I!2:i

;'.TI

A

Trianjrlo Story of the
Tricolor

HAROLD LLOYD

m

2o:i:5-

.

any time and

South Second
-i and 12hi-si

Wanted to Sell

One good second-han- d
baby
buggy. In good condition. 411
South Seventh, or Call Mr.
Jones at 98.

oivumwitf

PLUS

lajJui

WANTED

DYKHS AM) I1ATTUR8
HUG (XEANIXG
Phone 453. Cor. Htb and Gold

Topics of the Day.

"FOX NEWS"

First

Salesladies at
I'nltcd One Cent to One Dollar
Stores Co.

COPIED
DUTCH BULBS

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford and
sons have moved from University
Heights to L'Oll North High street.
J. T. McLaughlin, Dr. Fayette A.
Jones and Herbert I). Brooks have
been Appointed by William H. Walton, chairman of the city commission, as delegates to the annual
convention and exposition of the
American Minintc congress which
will be held at Cleveland. O., Octo-

Preliminary hearing of the four
men charged with the murder of
Nestor Cnndelaria near Atrisco a
week ago was postponed by Justice

J

To Exchange
for Peal Estate, a good touring ear, value $500. Call at 104
and IOC So. fith St. Phone 631

SUPER SIX
Will sell my Hudson

nt

PURE MILK

We Supply the Liberty
Cafe and the Savoy Cafe.
FOR CITY DELIVERY
PHONE 2405-R-- 2
LIBERTY DAIRY

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

II' ITS lTlCIi
WE HAVK IT.
A

piniov

LYRIC THEATER

KIND FOR EVERY

FIRNACE.

ITRPOSE

RANGE, STOVE, BASE
111 RN ER, II R EPL ACE.

kindling

FUNERALS

Y.
P.
L.izavita
MONTOYA
Chavez Montoya. wife of Frank
.Montoya, Jr., died at her home,
sllti .South Arno street, yesterday
The deceased was 20 years old
of M. P. Y.
and a daughter
Fum li
Chavez, of Han Rafael.
be announced
will
arrangements
by Fred Ciullotl, who is in charge.

The Man She Loathed!
the north there was only one person the
forest feared. All of the rest loved
of
the
angel
her and would give their lives to come to her aid.
The story is told by
In all of

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS'

C0RINRE GRIFFITH

the Opening Monday of

Announces

George M. Stoecklnger

IN

"THE FLOWER SHOP"
AT 11S SOUTH

"A Virgin's Sacrifice"

STREET

FOURTH

With a Complete Line of Cut Flowers, Designs, Corsages,
Bulbs and Plants.
We Also Have a Man Who Is an

Expert

on Lawn and

land-

scape Work.

Big Snow scenes, real fire spectacles, thrilling
fights and a story full of heart throbs and love
interests that will appeal to every human being.

y
i

'THE FLOWER SHOP"

H-C-E

GALLUP LUMP

Gmera Nut,

FOGG, The Jeweler

Diamonds.
Watches, Jewelry.
Highest Quality, Lowest Prices.
Opposite Postotfice.
118 South Fourth.

SEMINOLES CHOOSE
FIRST WOMAN CHIEF
IN INDIAN HISTORY

118 South

Formerly Rlaiikcnshlp
Fourth Street.

Floral Co.
Phone

988-- 1.

GALLUP

Superior Lump
(Heaters and Furnaces)

AZTEC
Phone
L.

Mrs. Parker
or Ohio
11
On and Alter September
New Address lit) North Syca1074-more, phono

B.

.Medium.

Mrs. Alice B. Davis of Wowoka,
Okla., is the first woman chief of
the Seminoles, the highest tribal
office and greatest honor that can
bo conferred.
She is now seventy
years old and hits Ion? been prominent in tribal affairs as interpreter
and legal adviser.

MISSING MAN REPORTS
AT CITY HALL WHEN
JOURNAL PRINTS NAME
Spark-man-

251

School cf Dancing
I

MASONIC TEMPLE
BALLROOM

1

TO-NIGH-

AT

T

Alameda
.Music

Society Hall

by the .Moonlight

Opens 1 :30 p. m.
Sept. 30, 1922
Classes for advanced
pupils and beginners in
both classical and social
I dancing, open to a limit
ed number.

Ne remitters

EVFRYBOIIY

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
4

Phones 5. Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager

ANNOUNCING THE BIG DANCE
Added Attraction:
MONDAY, SEPT. 18TH AT

"KICK IN HIGH LIFE"
2

Music furnished by one of the best Dance
Orchestras in the Southwest

PHONE 824

WELCOME

For Your
Sunday Dinner:

;iecn-house-

CHERRY
ICE CREAM
and
RASPBERRY
SHERBET

Six floors North to
201 SOI I II SECOND.

C. O. Wiseman

Open 7 a. m.

Corner 4th

7
&

:"0 p. m
Central

nice variety of choice
foods, cooked under the
most sanitary conditions
in Albuquerque.

A Good Time
Admission $2.00
Guaranteed
Including War Tax
Dancing from 3 p. m. to 2 a. m.

FREE Delivery on Quarts
or More of Ice Cream on
SUNDAYS

tnjium. mm

Why Buy High Priced Coal?
When you can use our

SUGARITE FANCY CHESTNUT
with satisfaction

AUCTION SALE
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER

HEW STATE COAL CO.
PRONE 35

19

AT ISaO SOI TH ARNO STREET SALE STARTS
PROMPTLY AT 2:30 P. M.
l
Six rooms of
furniture to go to the highest bidder for
3
dressers,
Note the following articles to be sold:
cash.
chiffoniers, dining table, buffet and leather chairf. vo match,
3 9x12 rugs, 8 rockers, combination
bookcase, ladies' desk. 4
beds, springs and mattresses, heater, porch swing, kitchen
cabinet, kitchen table and Majestic range, fruit jars. 7x!) tent,
carpenter tools, garden tools, dishes and cooking utensils, and
a big lot of other articles not mentioned.
Now, if you want house furnishings you can not afford to
and have not been used
miss this sale. These goods are Aby sick and are goods that you will like if you see them.
Don't think because this
Come early and bring your friends.
sale Is in the Highlands that it is sick people for it is not.
They are leaving the city.

in furnace, heater or range

A--

From the Very Earliest Days of the
Use of

-l

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Pasteurization of Milk

It has been demonstrated that children, the most
susceptible part of the population, have been protected against epidemic diseases and lesser digestive disturbances and have not experienced any ill
effects but have thrived as a result of the application of this great scientific discovery.

COMPLETE LINE

Albuquerque

Leather Sags and Suit Cases
Sole

Co-operat-

Our Sunday Menu
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef and

Fried chicken country
style
Stewed chicken with dumplings
Stuffed mungoes
Full line of salads and vegetables

Our pies can't be beat.

ive

Dairy Association

Agency
Phone 351

321 North Second

Hart man Wardrobe Trunks
Brown Gravy.
Caked Ham

MOVED

Watchmaker.
and
Jeweler
Engraver.
25 Years Experience

Bracy's Cafeteria
A

St

T?5

BOYS

MEL-O-D- EE

I

-

Part Comedy

Regular Prices.
..'jiyj uw, ,i.umi .lot twawg.nji

Conducted by Abby

1

.

Superior SERVICE and SATISFACTION

Joe Miller, Prop.

Select Children's

Piece Metal Weather
Strip:
For
satisfactory.
guaranteed
742-or see
prices phone
OOS
ForIt. I'. Thomus at
rester avenue.

BIG DANCE

The very best on the market

DIXIE

WHY SUFFER
with sand and dust when you
can have comfort by .installing

Davis.

FUEL

COMPANY

NOTICE
Spiritual

LUMP
EGG
NUT

YOU WILL LIKE IT

COMPLETELY
Fl RMS1IED
HOME FOR RENT
Five large rooms and glassed-i- n
Piano insleeping porch.
cluded; furnace- heat; close In;
Fourth ward; will lease for
one year.
Phono 322-.-

i

b--

TO 11 P. H,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

PHONE 91. HAHII COAL CO.

FOR SALE

the
about whom his parents in
I'r nnsylvatiia bad been worrying,
was located through
the letter
from his mother to the city manager, published in the Journal
The man reported at the
of
The funeral
PLUNK KT
city hall. lie said he had written
did not know why tlie
home
and
Thursdied
Uio
Thomas Blanket,
undelivered.
had
been
day morning at his residence .n letters
Atrisco, was held yesterday morn' Sonokiunu said his health had been
to
since
coming here.
improve,
;ng from the family residence,
the Catholic church, Burial was
in Atrisco cemetery, The AllniAlthough there are more than
Undei't'ikie g
ouerque
Company ".(bin. (inn fakirs in India, a beggar
was in charge.
never starves, except voluntarily in
punishment, so afraid are the
The funeral of natives of incurring the wrath of
.IAEA MILLO
Miss C'hor.ita Jaramillo. who died their multitudinous gods if the holy
Friday evening, will be held this men an- not cured for.
o'clock from the
morning; at
lamlly residence. Burial will be
Itfiiui il'ul
fern. Ics
in San Carlos cemetery. Crollotl
Plume 7:;,
will have charge.
The Olldervlee ve Electric Co..
MONTOYA Mrs. S.n ita T. Mon- 211 East Vntrnl Phone 797-toya, aged 2U years, iHcd last night
at her residence, SOU Kouth Arto
Cienlrj's exits, tide; for sale nt
street, after u short illness. She
is survived tiy her husbard, otv leading groceries.
child, and her parents. Tho body
Corsages.
Wedding
bouipicts.
was taken to C'rollott funeral par- lies.
Phone 7;2.
funeral
lors, pending
irv i in. l ine hiiok shop
Jt:i Smith hcioud.
liiunp MMV
Kr
Cull mid Delivery.
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
Osteopathic Specialist.
.
Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-.- I.

lU'bJUciicc

CONTDiCOCSl

factory wood

TONIGHT

Mrs. Alice

The present status of international aff;iir. in the near east wib
be discussed tins morning at 12.
church by Itev.
reGuy Talbott. of Los Angeles, Fast
of the Near
director
gional
states, liev.
I chef for the western
Talbott has recently completed in
of
'be Balkan
tour
extensive
states and southern Bussia.

B-A--

"

free-for-a- ll

I

NEAR EAST RELIEF
DIRECTOR TO SPEAK
HERE THIS MORNING

DR. FltANK Pj. MacCRACKEN,
DR. DAISY B. MaeCItACKEW,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office S9--

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Pathe Review Current Events
Regular Prices

II. I.OUS II AIIS, Mil linger.
illiO booth Second.
I'lione 2023-.- I.

Axi'iiKAcm:

i;i)it

A Story of the Southwest

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.

t i:khili.os mmp
CliRlllMiOS r.fifj
CAf.MP I.IMP
(All sizes)
&
i
wood &

"The White Rider"

We manufacture welded frame ornamental wire fence rind gatce, any
styfe to iu It purchasers.
Outea will nut tatf, and with the
Iron posts, set in cement, ihU style
le practicully everlasting.
1110
Samples on view at our office.
So th Broadway,
l'hone 1147-1-

Fresh & Sasiitary

Whole

2405-1:.--

Arizona.
son
Joe Mirabal, the
of Telcforo Mirabal, was bitten by
a dog late Friday evening while he
was riding on a bicycle on North
street.
Tho boy was
Twelfth
thrown from the wheel to the
ground. The dog bit him in the
right leg. inflicting a painful wound.
Lewis Harris was arrested on the
street last night by Officer Salazar
on the. charge of following a girl
on tho street.
Mrs. 'W, P.. "Weeks who has been
the guest of her sister and niece,
Mrs. Blanche Underwood and Miss
Marie Underwood, for the past six
weeks, has returned to her home
in Texas.
Mrs. Paul Becker and daughter,
Elizabeth, returned
yesterday to
their home in Hpringcrvillo, Ariz.,
after a visit here with Mrs. Becker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. fieorge
Kimms of North F.ighth street.
Josephine Baca and Helen Martinez were fined $15 or 15 days in
Jail, yesterday t.y .nulge (ieorge
Roddy on a charge of vagrancy.
taxi driver, yesterLouis Mler,
day was fined $T,0 on a charge drivwhile intoxiing nn automobile
cated.
Mrs. Ivan Crunsfeld will leave
on the limited today for Chicago,
where fIiu will be joined by her
daughters, Mrs. Walter K. Heller
Tli'-find Miss Helen Orunsfeld.
will go to New York to mei t .Mis
Marian Orunsfeld who has just returned from tin IS months stay in
Europe.
Boland Davies, who has spent
the past six months here, has gone
to Las Vegas to take a position on
the Optic
of Hollywood,
J. C. Baldridge
Calif., will leave today for Dulre,
Mrs.
N. M., to visit his daughter,
William Pollock Hurley, lie has
Ills
with
weeks
spent the past four
daughter, Mrs. 11. .y Allen Stanim.

Public Stenographer,
Room 8. Melin) Bldg. lh. 303.

JOE MOORE

N. M.

HIV,

Can-deku- hi

to 14.
Miss Irene Fisher of iliramontos
has gone to Tuseon, Ariz., where
she will attend the University of

323-W-

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Metal Lawn Fences

Super Six

condition,
perfect
speedster.
or cream, qualitj
milk
J1.!nn. Phone fidfi, or call 17
the request of District Attorney K. guaranteed
better (ban city
B. Garcia until Wednesday mornhealth
Delivered
requirements.
Mellnt Bldg. Monday.
ing at Hi o'clock. The men being daily in any Ctiantliy to any part
or the city. Butler's Dairy. Thorn
held on the charge of killing
,.
are three brothers, Meleclo,
Meriano and Demetrio Garcia and
their nephew, Cruz Garcia. They
are all being held under heavy
IS
bond.
Tho preliminary hearing was set
for yesterday
afternoon at 2
o'clock, at which time the district
Shades made to order.
SELVAS RESORT
attorney made application for the
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e
office
his
that
continuance, stating
Cloths)
had not had sufficient
time to
Kirsh Curtain Rods
work up the rase.
Phone lfllO-J- . 415 North Sixth
8:30 o'Clock
Following an alleged
fight nt a dance hall near Atrisco
Music By
a week ago last night, Candelarla
was found in a corral seriously
"BRIGGS HARMONY
wounded, having been hit on the
FIVE"
head with some blunt object. He
Two nice houses, twenty-fiv- e
died a few hours later. The four
foot lots,
two
rooms each,
Garcias arrested in connection with
sleeping porches, north part of
tho case are said to have been the
town,
location.
good
See S
and
men with whom Camlelaria
Kahn. 109 North First, cash or
several friends were fighting. Canterms.
delarla ran after one of the men
and in the chase, jumped over into
the corral. He was not seen again
that evening and was found wounded the next morning.
of the Peace W. W. McOlclIan

9

AND

21C7--

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Cilver City Cleaners

--

SILVER

Opposite. Postofficc
The Jewish New Year is
Did you not
September 22.
wish to greet your friends,
customers
and
with a New Year card? We
have an assortment lor this
occasion.

Raymond F. Bloom

CANDELARIA MURDER
CASE
PRELIMINARY
HEARING POSTPONED

LOCAL ITEMS

''THE ART SHOP"

Hyacinths, Daffodils.
Order Xow for Fall Planting.

Phone

21S S.

Class Dressmaking
Work Guaranteed.
Phono MO" 3.
Walter.

coki:

Tulips.

REPORTED MISSING

Wednesday

All

mod-

three-roo-

THEATRE

The best money making Dry
Cleaning, Dyeing and Hat Renovating Plant in New Mexico.
of
business
present
Doing
Have mod$1,000 a month.
sell
ern plant, nil new. Will
but prefer to trade
for
for similar business or residence in Albuquerque. Address

DRESSMAKING

ern house;
sleeping
porch;
nicely furnished; no sick; no
children. Apply 001 "West

co.

Ait
Delivered.

x

Cristo in

jircrontj

DEATHS

FOR SALE OR
TRADE

that broken window

NORTH FIFTH
Phono 1941-1- 1

Central.

A CAR

Yourself--Nc-

Al.Rl QU

ber

To replace

While

Phone

September 17, 1922.

Ladies Hand Bags and Vanity Cases.

SUGARITE

We repair all kinds of trunks and leather goods.

SWASTIKA
tun m

JAMES GRUHSFELD
Sturges Hotel Bldg.

First Street Side

coco com

GALLUP

CEDAR
WOOD
PINON
Split wood, Kindling, Fireplace logs

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone 35

ALBUQUERQUE MORNINGS JOURNA
r r

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

--

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, September 17, 1922.

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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Start the Day Smiling I
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
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first

Street and
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Our Bread Bakers

I

are past niastera In the art of
making delicious loaves of "tlm

L

staff of life." Have you tried our
bread of late? It is so llfe'ht.
and
white, pure
wholesome
more like eatlnff angel r:akc than

X???'

bread.

ordinary

PIONEER BAKERY

fe

207 South

first

Street

DON'T CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP
Money May Be
Lost or Stolen
Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

Let Us Equip You For
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must be,

Send mihuly's stockings to us when they
need laundering.
Send everything she
wears in fact.
We do dry cleaning of
the better kind.

Hanan Shoes save morie;y for you by wearing longer and
looking good as long as they wear; if you're looking for
"Most Miles per shoe dollar" You'll Wear Hanans
We Have Them for Men and Women

The most delicate fabrics are safe in the
hands of our master
cleaners.
Modern methods restore lost luster.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

Wftcre "S & H" Green Stamps
Add to Your Savings

,

Wnere"S &H" Green Stamps
Add to Your Savings
..ijfitfou

itfAH ti SmUt

XiAfc

&iixt
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9
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Club Life In Duke City Is
0-

yet? Or better
ere your clubs coins yet, lor who
EDITOR'S NOTE, v
doesn't belong to two or three.
All Items for the Sunday
There aro really enough clubs and
society section must be in the
organizations In Albuquerque that
Journal office by Saturday
would have her little
everyone
noon at the latest.
own social center for enjoyment
are urged to call theReporters
Journal
even if there were no individual
as early in the weak aa possl- v
entertaininpr.
ble after the event occurs.
Now that practically n'l of the
"Tho society editor may be
vacationists have, returned, regular
club meeting have begun for the v reached at telephone No. 13.
winter.
Many of the old card

K

clubs, some of which have been
playing for ten yearn, have resumed
their weekly games and several
new ones are being organized. The
clubs devoted to serious study arc
waitiner until really cool ttimulit
ing weather comes before they take
vii their programs,
ITiidos are still holding the stage
with two weddings this week and
any number of parties in honor of
the engager gins, ins mronuw
nt the university with their fall
"rush" parties will hold a prominent Place in social interest until
"bid day" has passed and the suspense is over.
O
IXNCII. RRinGK. TEA, AT
CI VH WKDXKSDAY

The first Indies day of the autumn season will he held at the
when
Country club on Wednesday
a large gathering is nntlclpated.
at 1
bo
served
will
luncheon
o'clock, after which bridge will be

about
played. Tea will be served out
to
4 o'clock for those who go
the club later in the afternoon.
The hostess will be Mrs. Joseph
Kwillum. Mrs. William McDonald
and Mrs. .T. A. Kiedy. Reservations must bemade for luncheon
and tea by Tuesday noon.
O

MRS. TIEXJAMIX HOSTESS
FOIt TWO HK1PES
of 511
Mrs. Harry Benjamin,
West Marquette avenue was hostess
at a luncheon yesterday at her
homo in compliment to Miss Florence Welller and Miss Grace RtorU,
both of whom will he married in
The table was dalntly
November.
set in pink and white for 16 girl
Bridge
friends of the
was played after tho luncheon.
s.

bride-elect'-

O

AlISS
'

KExmuru

TO

wed

MOXn.W MOHXIXU
At 9:30 o'clock tomorrow mornIng nt the Presbyterian church, the
wedding

ceremony for Miss Lulu

given

by hor

sister-in-la-

in Santa Fe and on

honeymoon
at home
tho Pecos. They will216he Yale
aveafter October 10, at
nue.
Miss Mary Webster and Miss
Helen Fee gave ft miscellaneous
on
shower for the bride elect Miss
Wednesday at the home of
Webster at 600 West lad avenue.
The shower gifts were presented
delivered
by a messenger boyto who
the guest of
a. large hat box
of
yellow
honor. A color scheme
was carried out, and tiny Japanese
The
as
favors.
were
given
parasols
L. M. Fee, Mrs.
guests were Mrs.
Webster
Mrs. W. B.
Clyde Rice,

Miss Florence Reynolds,
Miss Eleanor Lynch. Miss Adelia
F.lder. Miss Norma Williams, Miss
Katherine Fee and Miss Leona
Hcyle.
O
MISS mXREHTTO TSE A
VKDXESIAY BKUE
of Miss Helen
Tho marriage
Blnkert. daughter of Mrs. Doro-th-v
Blnkert, to Jerry E. Mclntyre,
will take place on Wednesday
morning at 7 o'clock at the church
of the Immaculate Conception. Thea
ceremony will be followed by
wedding breakfast at the home of
the bride's mother.
Miss Rinkert will be attended by
Miss Geraldine Tompkins and Mr.MeTntvre will be attended by Adelard Mercler. The bride will be
given in marriage by her brother, Milton, A. Blnkert. After a honeymoon Jn Santa Fe the couple will
be at' home on November 10 at
417 West Fruit avenue.
Miss Tompkins entertained for
on Tuesday eventhe bride-eleThe affair was
ing at her home. Th"
guests were:
a kltohen shower.
Miss Rinkert, Mrs. F. J. Altmlx,
"ttrs. Kugene With. Jr., Mrs.
Binkert.
Mrs. M. A.
Mrs. Dorothy Rinkert. Miss Palsy
Rrcstel, Miss Teirl Waldio, Miss
Miss
Agnes
Twigsrs
Thelma
Miss KlennoD
Lynch
Tompkins,
vMiss Irma Wegs nnd Miss Josephine Tompkins.
Miss Binkert was guest of honor at a party on Wednesday night
coro-noo-

TABLEWARE
"Virginia Carvel"
Morris"
, "Madam
"Etruscan"
"Wentworth"

of

A. Binkert.

In Plate We Carry:
The Celebrated
"Hundred Year
Heirloom"
V

Al so

"Rogers"
and
"Community"
STABLISHED

1383

i

BRIDES' IJ'NCHFXIV I1RST
OF A PARTY SERTES
Mrs. Evelyn Hatch
and Mrs.
Clinton P. Anderson were hostesses
at a delightful luncheon at the
homo of Mrs. Anderson on Fruit
avenue on Thursday in honor of
Miss Grace Stortz and Miss Louise
Lowber who will be November and
December brides.
was served at two
Luncheon
large tables with baskots of autumn
A color
flowers as centerpieces.
scheme of pink and white was car
ried out. After luncheon, music
and
by Miss Florence Samuels,
bridge were enjoyed.
Those invited were Mrs.v Frank
Stortz, Mrs. C. E. Lowber, 'Mrs.
Fred Canfield, Mrs. C. H. Conner,
Mrs. E. B. Booth, MrB. Joseph
McCanna, Mrs. Sam Pollock, Mrs.
.1. J. Tlerney, Mrs. IT. W. Keenan,
Mrs. Kyle Circhton, Mrs. William
McDonald, Mrs. R. C. Lenlihan,
Miss Ruth Tompkins, Miss Mayme
Tlerney, Miss Hazel Hawkins, Miss
Florence Samuels, Miss Evangeline
Perry, Miss Grace Winfrey and
Miss Marcella Maddison of Burl
ington, la.
The luncheon was the first of
a series of parties to be given by
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Hatch during the autumn. The next will be
a bridge party on Wednesday af

t,J
,

O

rXTVERSITY'S SOCIAL
SEASON OPENS
With the reception in Rodev
Hall on Friday evening when the
students, graduates and .faculty of
tne state university were erected
by the president and the board of
regents, the winter s social season
on the campus was launched. The
affair was attended by a large
crowd.
The hall was decorated for the
occasion with potted palms and
nowers.
urcnestra music was
played during the reception and for
tho dancing which followed and
punch and wafers were served at
a sunflower decked stand
The students were presented to
the receiving line by Edward Hor- gan, president of the associated
In the lino were Presi
students.
dent and Mrs. David S. Hill, Dr.
and Mrs. J. A. Riedy, Nathan Jaffa
of Roswell, Mr. and Mrs. L. B,
Hessler, A. A. Sedillo, Miss Edna
Mosher and Prof. C. E. Hodgin
During the next two week-end- s
the sorority rush parties will be
held. Phi Mn and Alpha Delta Pi
will entertain on Friday and Saturday afternoons of this week and
Knppa Kappa Gamma and Alpha
Chi Omega will entertain on the
week-en- d
afternoons following. The
men's fraternities have planned a
number of dance for the nearJfu- ture.
RIG SISTERS LEAGUE
FOR DAY JJI RSERY
A Big Sisters league for the pur
pose of financing the Albuquerque
Day Nursery was organized on Fri
day afternoon by a number of In
terested women of the city. Senior
memberships will be granted and
a Junior league for high school girls
will be organized soon. Commit
tees from the league will work for
the continued support of the phil-

anthropy.

The officers of the league are
Mrs. Margaret Cartwright, president; Mrs. C. H. Conner, first
vice president; Mrs. Alta Hawker,
second vice president; Mrs. Ethel
Hofford, i secretary; Mrs. L. H.
Mrs.
Chamberlln,
treasurer,
Charles Boldt, Mrs. E. J. Strong,
Mrs. Rose K. Huds'en and Mrs. N.
M. Martin, directors.
Mrs. Hofford, the present matron
of the day nursery, has resigned
her position to mako a home for
her family here, is was announced.
Her place at the nursery will be
taken by Mrs. Martin, who was
formerly the matron. Mrs. Martin
will take up the work again on
October 1.
The Big Sisters league is now
on a still hunt for additional beds
for the nursery. When the babies
at the nursery, fourteen of them
one day, went to take.' their afternoon naps, It was found that
there were not beds enough for
them to sleep on. Any discarded
haby beds which could be (contributed to tho nursery would be
to
greatly appreciated, according
the league members. "'

PARTIES.

ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Brown of
The Girl Scouts of the Pine Cone
Los Lunas entertained a number
of friends last Sunday in honor of troop returned last Sunday night
-Mr. and Mrs. George Wheeler. The from a three days camping trip to
affair is an annual one which has the Boy Scouts cabin in Tejano
Country Club.
Monday
The Albuquerque
Country club
Wedding of Miss Lulu Kendriclc been observed every year for near canyon. The girls made the long
as
ten
which
numbers
"Wheeler Day."
about a hundred
years
and Walter S. Wolking at Presby- ly
on Sunday
climb to Rimrock
families
members
its
is the
among
terian church, at 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. Clifford Trotter, who has Those who went on jthe trip were society and sport center of the city.
Tuesday.
Katherine
Crist. Eleanor Sadler. Golf and tennis are enjoyed the
Ideal bridge club will meet at gone with her husband to Boulder,
home of Mrs. Harry Braun at 2:30 Colo., was guest of honor at a fare- Henrietta King and Bernese Bowen year around and club dances are
with
the
Miss Grace Camp- - held once a month during th
well
captain,
Mrs.
Frank
party given by
p. in.
Trotter on Wednesday afternoon. oeu ana Miss Lillian Kleke.
winter. Ladies day Is held Once
Wednesday.
a month when the women mem
.Wedding of Miss Helen Blnkert Each of the guests brought a re"
tho world was bers assemble for luncheon, bridge
irip Arouna
and Jesse Mclntyre at Immaculate membrance to the departing friend.
the
Ensocial
unique
Thoso present were Mrs. C. G.
given by the
and tea. The next ladies day will
Conception church at 7 a. m..
Ladles day at Country 'club. Houk, Mrs. N. G. McCroden, Mrs. worth League of the Lead Avenue- be held on September 20, with Mrs.
on
church
evenMrs.
H.
J.
A. Riedy, Mrs. A E. Swillum and
Methodlg
J.
H.
J.
Peak,
Meredith,
1
Friday,
Luncheon at
p. m.
Tho journey included visits Mrs. William McDonald, as hostessMrs. Evelyn
Hatch and Mrs. Mrs. L. H. Hanson, Mrs. R. F. Lehr- - ing.
to
Ireland, Tapan, Africa and es.
Clinton P. Anderson will entertain man, Mrs. Wellman, Mrs. Rlcdy.
Mrs. O. M. Williamson and Miss America. Ireland was at the home
The officers of the club are:
at bridge at 2:30 p. m.
of Judge, and Mrs. M. E. Hlckey Arthur Prager, president; Roy Mc
Sew and So club will meet at Esther Trotter.
which was appropriately decorated Donald vice president;
Charles S.
home of Mrs. M. D. Schumaker at
Mrs C. B. Henderson of Parsons, in green. Tho hostess and those White, treasurer; and Grover Di
3 p. m.
Albert G. Simms
Kans., the house guest of Mrs. J. assisting her were dressed in Irish vine, secretary.
Friday.
Woman s club will meet at S C. MacGregor of 720 North Fourth costumes. Those who entertained is in charge of the golf and Stewwere
Howe
aliaswas
on
Tues
the
there,
of
Eller,
street,
art MacArthur
the tennis accomplimented
p. m.
Phi Mu sorority dinner at Tarn day afternoon at the MacGregor es Jonesv Velma Stewart, Pauline tivities of the club.
home. A color scheme of yellow Hayes, Roberta Duncan nnd Agnes
arisk Inn at 5 p. m.
Miss Edna Williams and
Otra Vez club will meet at home and white was carried out. The Hazlett.
Tiiesdny Club.
wero in
guests were Mrs. E. Van Cleave, Miss Irene Wicklund
The oldest club in the city is
of E. Romero, Jr., at 8 p. m.
was
at
of
Mrs.
homo
Homer
Mrs.
the
charge. Japan
August Sets,
tho Tuesday Literary club which
Saturday.
Spitzmesser, Mrs. Ernest Kizziar, j the Rev. and Mrs. F. E. McGuire. will open its winter study season
Alpha Delta Pi sorority rush at Mrs.
The
drank
their
tea
W.
guests
C
Mrs.
wye
kneeling
4
m.
on
Martin,
October 3. The program for
(.
p.
university at
on pillows. Mrs. McGuire gave a
Reid and Mrs. J. C. Stutz.
O
year is a continuation of the
talk on Japanese customs and Mrs. this
of modern American literaWEDDINGS.
Mis. B. P, Nolting entertained E. B. Garcia gave a Japanese leg- study
ture with Bpecial emphasis on the
informally at luncheon on Thurs- end. Those who entertained were essay and the drama. There will
Miss Amy Chaplin, daughter of day at her home nt 406 West Mar- Miss Marian Eller, Miss Elsio Rus- bo some nature
study as well.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chaplin of ble avenuo'in honor of Mrs. J. A. sell, Miss Beatrice Coulston, Miss
Tho officers of the club are Mrs.
412 North Fourth street, was mar- Hall, of Clovis, who is the house-gueBarbara Eller,' Miss Fern Hope and R. W. Dr Bryan, president; Mrs. T,
ried to Howard Tomllnson in Los
T. French. Other Adrian Russell. Africa, the third ,T.
of Mrs.
Maury, vice president; Mrs. L.
Angeles on August 81. The cere- guests at tha luncheon were Mrs. stop, was represented at tho home G. Rice, secretary;,
and Mrs. C. T.
mony was performed by the Rev. Vere Lane, Mrs. T. J. Mabry and of Adrian Roberts in Old Tosvp. French, treasurer. The program
The travelers were ushered in 4y committee is
Father Trent of that city. Mrs. Miss Jane Maylor.
of Mrs. C.
Tomllnson formerly lived here. Mr.
cannibals, treated to watermelon M. Bolts, Mrs.composed
L. B. Hessler and
Tomlinson Is a graduate of the
Mis. F. C. Wardrell of 1002 In a dark Jungle and were enter-taine- Mrs. E. B. Christy.
University of California. He served North Fifth street entertained on
by negro music. Tho AfricOther members of the club are
for two years in the world war as Friday afternoon in honor of her ans were Jes
Sinnlck, George
Hickey, Mrs. W. G.
a captain of the 160th rjglment. housegtiest, Miss Elizabeth Devlne DInkle, Clarence Thorn, Ernest Mrs. M.Mrs.E.Laurence
o
Leo, Mrs.
After a honeymoon in San Fran- of Chicago who stopped in the city Evans, Harold Rollings and Mr. Hope,
Mrs.
W. H. Long, Mrs.
Leopold,
C.
on
will
At
home
the
Carl
the
several
make
her
their
for
way
cisco,
couple
days
Magee Carl C. Magee, Mrs. A. B. McMlllen,
Square.
homo in Los Angeles where. Mr. from California.
Those invited to residence, Miss America
greeted
L. E. MacArthur, Mrs. John
Tomllnson is engaged in the real meet Miss Dovlne were Mrs. Earl the returning tourists. Mrs. Itoy Mrs.
Mrs. John Simms, Mrs. G.
estate business. .
J. Brown, Mrs. H. W. Keenan, Mrs'. Graham gave a reading "Welcome Milne,
Miss Martha Valliant.
E.
F. E. Ketchem and Mrs. R, R. to America"
and Miss Gertrude and Valliant,
W. R. Walton.
Mrs.
on
a
"Amerl
Gibson.
Magee gave
reading
Hergcmann-Walsot
ca." Miss Talbott, Miss Ellen HornTho marriage of Mrs. Ida Berge-man- n
I'nivorslty Club.
was
hostess
D.
K.
Miss
Sutcllffe
Geraldine
Mrs.
and
ing
Seeley gave
Watson
took
Hubert
and
The University club of the city is
fare- (Piano numbers.
a
at
and
cream
on
Ice
evening
Wednesday
on
at
the
Monday evening
place
composed of about 40 college men
parsonage of the Lead Avenue well party for Miss May Berry and cane were servea. a large crowd and honorary members who meet
Methodist church. The ceremony Miss Agnes Donahue of Chicago, made the trip.
informally at odd intervals for
was performed by the Rev. F. E. who have been her guests for the
smokers, dinners and dances. The
John F. Simms will ad- officers
McGuire. The couple were attend- past three weeks. The visitors
'Attorney
are C. M. Barber, president;
e
ed by Mrs. and Mrs. Edward Q. left for their home on Friday eveni- dress the
League at its George
vice president; and
Rolnhart. Mr. and Mrs. Watson ngmeeting at the chamber of com- Herman Taylor,
Mohr, secretary-treasure- r.
merce-on
afternoon on the The offteors.
are at home at 515 South BroadMonday
k
with Milton J.
Mrs. George Simms. entertained subject "What Women Can Do To
way. Mr. Watson Is an employe of
and Dr. Howard R. Raper,
home
at
of
her
two
tables
at
bridge
Juvenile
Prevent
the Sante Fe railroad.
Delinquency." constitute the board of directors
on North Eighth street on Friday The
meetings are open to the of the club.
in honor of Miss Louise Lowber public.
to Hugh Cassldy
Miss Faye Kagy, daughter of whose engagement
Woman's Club.
recently announced. A shower
On Monday afternoon the Rose
Frank F. Kagy of 211 South Broad was
The Woman's club is the largest
of towels and handkerchiefs was
way, was married to Taylor Brown given tp the guest of honor. Mrs. Garden club, Corps I of Company and strongest
of
organization
on September 2, in Santa Fe, it Paul Becker who has been visiting A, Girl Reserves, met at the Y. W. women in
the'eity. It has a memC. A. recreation rooms. Plans for
was learned by friends here last her
over
two
of
returned
hundred
Mrs.
Slmms,
mother,
bership
was per
week. The ceremony
organizing a new corps of sixth women
and takes an active interdaughter,
formed by the Rev. E. G. Stephens, Sesterday with her
and seventh grade girls were dis est in civic affairs.
The program
in
home
Holbrook,
The
cussed. The regular meeting day for tho year
at the Baptist parsonage.
opened two weeks ago.
of Corps I has been changed to
young couple were attended by Ar,lz,
are
held
at
the club house
C. IT. P. club met Meetings
Miss Ednice Brown, and Clarence
Mrs. Leonard Murphy of Santa Wednesday. The for
every Friday afternoon.
their
Wilson who motored to Santa Fe Fe was guest of honor
regular
evening
The officers of the club are Mrs.
at a tiridge Tuesday and social hour. Tho
with them. Mrs. Brown was gradlast Friday afternoon given supperclub
Emily F. LaBelte, president; Mrs.
their
uated from the Albuquerque high party
Wednesday
opened
H. F. Robinson, first vice presiMrs. Earl Porterfleld. Those
school in 1920. She was a teacher by
eighteen dent; Mrsr H. O. Strong, second
F. M. evening meeting with "C.
present .were: Mesdames
U. P.
members. They nd the
at the San Antonio school in the Lyon,
C.
lce president; Mrs. J, C, Stutz,
Carl
L.
Mulky,
Mersfclder,
club wore hostesses at a campflre
mountains last year. Mr. Brown
Roy Graham, John J. Tlerney, H. party held in the Y. W. C. A. pa- recording secretary; Mrs. G. D.
is employed by the Matthew dairy. W.
Keenan. Donald Wilson Paul
Ruoff,
corresponding
secretary;
Mrs. P. T. Scheck, treasurer; Mrs.
Bruner, D. W. Eubank, Howard tio Friday evening.
Worthiiigton-SnblWilliam
William
Deslie
Holm, assistant
Briggs,
Zollman,
'Announcements
An entertainment, "The Deacon's Mrs. S. T. Vann, auditor, treasurer;
have been re- Holm, Ed Lighton, Misses Wilm.t,
Mrs. J. A.
Watermelon Patch" will be given Reynolds, historian;
ceived of the marriage of Miss Snyder and AlmetaNorment.
Mrs. Temper
Gerould
adult
and
Bible
tho
classes
of
the
by
ance Whltcomb, critic; Mrs. Wil
Dorothy Worthlngton
Avery Sabin, in Longihont," Colo.,
A picnic supper party was held Christian church on ne"xt Friday liam McClure, custodian; Mrs. C.
on September 5. Mrs. Sabin is tho in Bear canyon last Saturday af- evening in the basement of the C. Meacham, press reporter.
daughter of the ReA William ternoon by the following: Mr. and church. After the program, water
Worthlngton of Providence, R. I., Mrs. Ii. C. Mersfelder and two chil- melons will be served. The enterV. E. O.
who spent several months here dren, Mr. Seers of Kansas City, tainment Is to be given for the
The Albuquerque chapter of the
last year as temporary dean of St. Mo., Dr. and Mrs. Roy Graham, benefit of the local benevolent P. E. O. which was
organized
John's cathedral church. The mar- Dr. and Mrs. Carl Mulky, Mr. and fund
over a year ago, resumed Its pro- riage took place in the same church Mrs. Earl Porterfield, and their
in which the bride s parents were I guest, Mrs. Leonard Murphy of
married. Tho service was attended Santa Fe. Mrs. Tom Wilkerson
by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Bourke, and two sons, and Mr. and Mrs.
formerly of Albuquerque, and by J. C. Stutz.
'
Mrs. J. T. Newhall of this city, who
O
,
was visiting in Denver.

Calendar

WHO'S WHO W CLUBDOM

J

a

-

were:
Mrs. Carl Cowell, Mrs. S.
M. Balling, Mrs. Ptevo Balling, Mrs.
Kugene With, Sr., Mrs. Kugene
With, ,Tr.rMrs. Hobart Heydt, Mrs.
John Etter, Mrs. J. J. Wegs, Mrs.
F. J. Altmlx, Miss Mary Balling,
Miss Eleanor Lynch, Miss Pearl
Waidie, Miss Ursol Balling, Miss
Marie
Miss Geraldine
Balling,
Tompkins, Miss Agnes Tompkins,
Miss Irma Wegs, Miss Josephine
Tompkins and little Miss Mary Ann
Cowell and Richard Altmlx.

Miss Beatrice Hill, who is leaving
next week for Leland
Stanford
university, was guest of honor at
an afternoon bridge party, given
yesterday by Mrs. Herbert Galles
at her home at 804 West Marquette
avenue. Seven tables were played
and a luncheon carrying out a color BCheme of lavojider and pink
was Berved after the game.
Those present were Mrs. Howell
Faw, Mrs. William JIo Donald, Mrs.
utts wnon, Mrs. I:vrence Gibney,
Mrs. Robert Blsbpe, Mrs. Glen
Borland, Mrs. Ralph Hill, Mrs. N.
J. Strumquist,
Mrs. A. F. Keith,
Mrs. I. Singer, Mrs. L. W. Galles,
Miss Dorothy" McAllister. Miss VI- Miss Irma Lix,
-.
Miss
Grace Winfrey, nil" '" "
' ' ...
Miss
Jeftie
Whitehouse,
Short, Miss
Lorena Burton, Miss Helen Mac- Arthur, Miss Katherine Abel, Miss
Ilda Sganzlnl, Miss Mildred Beat,
ty, Miss Mildred Harris, Miss Anna
McGuire, Miss Norinne
fKvitzer,
Miss Eleanor Lynch, Miss Cather
ine Dearlng, Miss Antoinette Chauv
in. Miss Norma Williams,
Miss
Margaret Easterday. Miss Gretchen
Van Vleck, Miss Geraldine Seeley
and Miss Margaret Gusdorf.
The
hostess was assisted In serving, by
Miss
Eunice
Herkenhoff, Miss
Pauline Myer and Miss Nile Strum
qulst.

r"

:

Social
-

Mrs.

O

In Sterling Patterns.

$

lr
Matelasse and Crepe
Both in Blue and Gray

After an evening
"f00" a llnon shower was given
to the bride-elec- t.
Those present
M.

Kendrlck and Walter S.. Wolking
will be performed by the Rev.
Hugh A. Cooper.
After the ceremony a wedding
the ternoon.
breakfast will be served Into Taft
O
lirldal party and relatives
MRS. C. T.LES EXTERTAIXS
hall at tho Alvarado. The young
FOR
MISS
R.
for
RIMj
oouple will leave immediately

a

evive d For the Wi litem

-

3s your club going

September 17, 1922.
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gram of winter meetings on Tue-day afternoon at the home of Mr
is. is. Garcia.
The paper of th
afternoon was read by Mrs. H. I
on
"The Classification
Hogrefe
the Plays and the Life of Shakes
peare." A social hour follows
the program.
The officers of th
chapter are Mrs. G. W. Bond
president; Mrs. Carl C. Magee
vice president; Mrs. H. L. Hogrefe.
Mrs.
corresponding
secretary;
rrank Westerfield, recording sec
reiary; Mrs. E. B. Garcia, treasur
er; Mrs. W. J. Herrle. Journalist
Mrs. C. E. Hodgin; "chaplain and
Mrs. w. w. Strong, guard. Othc:
members of the chapter are Mrs
C. M. Botts, Mrs. Elsie
Brenan
Mrs. w. W. Cook Mrs. Rober
Held, Mrs. John Gass, Mrs. M. E
Hickey, Mrs. E. T. Lassetter, Mrs
A. ii. MCMlllen, Mrs. Harry Scran
ton. Miss Catherine Eubank an
Miss lsertha Little.
Knsomblo Bridge Club.
The Ensemble Bridge club hiU
Its first gathering of the season el

me nome or jvirs. c. T. French af
421 North Twelfth street on Tuesl
An extra table ofl
day morning.
guests was invited. The club plavM
on every alternate Tuesday after!
noon during the winter. Tho mem
hers are Mrs. George Downer. Mrs!
Milton J. Holmick, Mrs. Carl Mulkv
Mrs. Earl Porterfleld, Mrs. D. wl
Eubanks, Mrs. Leslie Briggs, MrsJ
William Holm and Mrs. French J
The guests on Tuesday were Mrs!

John F. Simms, Mrs. J. A. Hall or
Clovis, Mrs. Slayman of Chicago
ana Mrs. Leonard Murphy
on
Santa Fe.

Al-d-

WOMAN'S

INSTITUTE
Fashion Service

Harmony Beefns at once apparent
and gray, and this year
tha combination of the two colors,
seems more effective and pleasing
than ever. Matelasse, the blister-effematerial, is used extensively
for dresses, but it seems most appropriate when made up in a smart
In this case the
Jaequctte.
is of blue matelasse embroidered with gray, tha facings
and sash are of gray crepe and
d
the
skirt of blue
crepe.
Very pronounced is the departure from the regular-outline- d
brim this season, as evident In the
irregularity of the gray felt brim
of this model. Blue velvet Is used
for the soft balloon crown, and a
Persian
painted pin is thrust
through the folds of the velvet at
the right side.
in blue

ct

Jac-quet- te

knife-plaite-

OOIj. AXD MRS. BREECE
GIVE A DINNER
A dinner bridge was given on
and
Wednesday evening
by Col.
Mrs. George E. ' Breece at their
home at 809 .West Copper avenue.
After a beautifully appointed dinner, three tables of bridge were
played. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. August
Sels, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hughes
and Mr. and Mrs. George Rosllng-ton.

O

woman's

A TRAVEL-

ci.rn
enjoys
PROGRAM

In her usual vin, humorously
philosophical, Mrs. E. S. Stover, a
veteran traveler, gave an enjoyable travel paper before the Woman's club on Friday afternoon. She
described
old world scenes and
works of art and told of her experiences in traveling abroad.
Mrs. Stover wrote her paper
about the club motto "Our Mental
Our
Attitude Today Determines
he said that
Success Tomorrow."
travel reminiscences help one to
meet winter of old age when it
comes. She closed her paper with
the suggestion that the Woman's
'
club form a travel club.
Mrs. Colbert C. Root, a new musician in the city formerly of Las
Vegas, gave a piano solo, "Silver
Spring," by Mason with "La
as an encore. Mrs. Carl
sang "E'en As A Flower," and
Tostl's, "Goodbye ,
by ' Mrs.
She was accompanied
Elizabeth Bradford. Miss Margaret Bunn played "Romance" and a
Chopin waltz. Miss Ruth Brown,
a graduate of the Jessica Wpif
school and a pupil of the Horner
school of expression in Kansas City,
gave an effective reading.. "When
the Fleet Goes By," and responded
to an encore with a "Modern Version of the Flapper."
Ml'SICALE FRIDAY BY
A VOi;XG CELLIST
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. MeCrcight
were at homo Friday evening to
a group of guests invited to hear
Miss Wealthea Graham in musical
recital on the vlolincello. Miss
granddaughter of Mrs. McCrelght, is on the way to Boston
to enroll for the third year in coi
lege music course in the New Eng
land Conservatory of MubIc. Miss
has spent the summer
Graham
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Graham, of Phoenix.
This talented young lady, only
18 years old, has been acclaimed
by the Boston Transcript and other
Eastern papers as a "wonder" In
'cello interpretation, and has been
heard in a number of concerts In
the east. The company at the
Friday evening were thrilled
and touched by the eloquent tones
nt the hnen instrument that seemed
a living voice under the touch of
her bow. The musician maae a
lovely pioture too, as she played,
her dark halt and fair skin emphasized by a rich black gown.
Violin by Nlles Strumquist, and
piano accompaniment by Mrs.
Pennlnjton rounded out a harm
onious trio, By request a number
of Irish songs and old time favorite tunes were played. The cele
was given
brated "Tannhauser"
by Miss Graham in solo with the
brilliant and tender touches that
proclaim the artist.
The occasion was the annual as
sembly of the "house family" of
the McCrelght
apartments. The
rooms were decorated In gorgeous
dahlias arranged in every nook. A
luncheon, and general
singing of favorite songs by the
entire company, accompanied
by
tha 'cello, violin and piano, featured the last hour of the happy
occasion. ,
i
Gra-ham-

mu-sica- le

two-cour-

-

Anti-Vic-

Hel-mlc-

Kngy-Brow-

Ade-lan-

The Dons ttvln
year.
here now are A. B. McMlllen, C. E
W.
G. Hone. Reubei
Hoedin. Dr.
Perry, 15. B. Christy, R. E. Putneyjj
w. ii. vvauon ana Juage m. ij
Hickey.

Fortnightly Music Club.
The leading musical organize
tlon of the city Fortnightly clu
which has for several years profc
moted musical activities here-amanaged a concert series of artistw
(Continued Next Viigc.)
na
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I WONDER
just how many of oar

girls and boys going away!
to college in the various
cities ,have a cherishec

te

,

photograph of "Mother'
and "Dad" just to help if!
homesick hours and hea
tasks.
HASYOURS?"

n.

'

PERSONAL

nennrich-Rontfro-

An elopement marriage that was
a surprise to their friends ws that
of Miss Maybelle Hennrlch of this
city, and Doyle Rentfrow of
which fook place on Sep
tember 12, at Socorro, N. M. The
ecromony was performed by the
Rev. Erveln of the First Preshyter-in- a
church there. The romance began several years ago when both
were students at the state agricultural college. Mrs. Rentfrow is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hennrieh of this city. She was
formerly a teacher in the public
schools here. Mr. Rentfrow is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rentfrow
of Carrizozo and is a well known
young cattle man. After a motor
honeymoon through New Mexico,
the young couple will make their
home on the Rentfrow
ranch
near Carrizozo.
Car-rizo-

Davenport Boyd,
Announcement of the marriage
of Miss Georgia Davenport of this
city atld. Richard Boyd of Buckman,
N. M., which took place in Santa
Fo on September 6, have been received by friends here. The ceremony was performed at Mr. Boyd's
home in Santa Fo in the presence
of members of both families. Mrs.
Boyd is the, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Davenport of 505 West
Fruit avenue. She has lived in
New Mexico the greater part of
her life arid has attended school
here for the past six years. Mr.
Boyd came to tho state about three
He
years ago from California.
is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Boyd of El Rito ranch at EI
Rito de los FrIJoles. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Boyd are making their home In
Santa Fe.
--

Eplnoa-R- I

y tl le.

The marriage of Miss Pcpita
youngest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Celso Esplnosa, to Karn-e- r
N. M.,
Blythe of Hagerman,
took
September 9, the
place on
ceremony being performed at Roswell. The couple will make their
Mr.
borne in Hagerman where
Blythe is a prominent young rancher. The romance began last summer at Hagerman where
Mrs.
Blythe was a guest of Mlsa Edna
Miller.

Melita

IV

O,

J."i

Mrs. J. T. Helbcl of Columbia,
the guest of her daughter,
Mrs. Joseph Swillum.
Mrs. P. F. McCanna and daughreter, Miss Margaret McCanna,
turned yesterday from Southern
California where they spent the
Mo,, is

winter.

of Denver, tlfirlng

U17

'

dj
m
ni!?l

past week.
Miss Margaret Keleher has returned from a five weeks' vacation
'
on the Pecos and in Santa Fe.
Miss' Eleanor Nickey of Denver
Ballan-tinand Miss Phyllis Trask of
Mont., have taken one of the
Park View court apartments for
the winter. Miss Nickey and Mrs.
James Young were visitors in the
city last week from Bishop's Lodge,
Santa Fe.
e,

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you oav vou will never eel as much.
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Kosenwald s Soecial Silk Hose .at
$2.50. The Donularitv of the Rosenwald Sne
cial silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest. -

m

11,
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West Central

Phone 923

Even if you have not considered
buying new
draperies this fall, we suggest you "take a look
at this wonderful range. You'll
probably want
3ome at the new low prices.
The patterns,
colors and weaves are the newest, too.

aiiiiu"

If

H?ft

Lace Curtains, $7.50

I'
wrrvjlx$'"

Yard

Very long and wide, the
large windows, excellent quality with plain
and figured oenters.

Hundreds of yards, in
every' conceivable design and coloring; 86 inches
wide.
X
,

Tuscan and Filet Net,
$1.00 Per Yard

Sunfast Iridescent Silks,
$1.75 to $3.50 Per Yard

Many deslgns'-ifine
coarse weaves, suitable and
for
all windows, in white, cream
and ecru.

They are beautiful in soft
mulberry, rose, gold
and many other colors, reversible and lustrous.

kinB for

"Vi

'

'L

rninr-f- l

75c Per

Cretonnes,

Pair.

tho

Miss Claire Bursum and Miss
of SenaRuth Bursnm, daughters
tor Holm O. Bursum Df Socorro
are attending the State universyy
h6Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lenihair left
Ariz,
on Monday for Phoenix,
where they will make their future
was
Miss
home. Mrs. Lenihan
Hortense Switzer.
Miss Julia Buchanan of New
York City, daughter of Judge Buchanan, formerly of Socorro, has
been visiting in tho cltjrfor the

WALTON STUDIO
313V2

Ebb of Months

summer.
Miss Julia Keleher and Miss
Katherine Keleher have gone to
Denver where they will attend the
University

The Ftlilners

September
Draperies
The Largest Assortment at the Lowest Price

MENTION.

Chavez left on
D. C,
Thursday for Washington, Washwhere she will enter George
been
She
lias
ington University.
principal of tho Santa Barbara
school.
t
Irving Ritchie of New York city
has returned to spend the winter
at Miramontes.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe It. Hill und
of Nicaragua,
daughter, Frances, Mr.
and Mrs.
are the guests of
Joh Wilson.
to
has
returned
E.
Curtis
Lyter
Bishop's Lodge near Santa Fe after spending several days in the
- '
citv. last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfield will
leave today for a five weeks' visit
in XJ US LU II, ncV X VI Rim
Miss

Ton Dons.

gentleman's dinner club to
which their wives are admitted oi
only rare occasions is the Ten Dons
who have been dining togethe
congenially for many years. Th
club will be reorganized tor th
A

blues,

Kistler, Collister & Co. Offers Unexcelled Assortments of

Blankets and Comforts
Always of

Dependable Quality and Very Moderately Priced

-

50 Pairs, All Wool

Plaid Wool Blankets,
'$0.75 Pair

Plaid Blankets,
$9.95 Pair

85

per cent wool 66x80
Inches pink and
and white 'plaids. white, tan

The

splendid
wearing
of these fine,
Blankets
more than
Justifies the little bit more
that they cost.
70x80 size and choice of
grey, yellow, pink, blue and
tan shades.
quality

ol

All-Wo-

oI

Plaid Blankets
$8.75 Pair

Finest quality,
aUVwool
blankets 66x80 inches and
in such an attractive color
range pink yellow, lavend.
er, grey and red.

Wool Finish Plaid Blankets
Snecial $4.75

Comforters
Silkoline-Covere- d

Comforters,
Fif ured Hlkoline
inches filled
soft, white cotton,
72x84

Silkoline-Covere-

$3.75

"

size
with

d

Comforters,

$6.00

Figured silkollne in several dainty patterns with
sateen
border size
plain

70x80-Ver-

72x84

Inches.

--

v

The
v
Crowing .
Store
Phono 883

Y

jam
IWHIM&Bk.

T

-

Buy the
Gordon hose

"WW

"Hard to
Wear Oat"

Mrs. E. Cavalry stables In Old Town every
Mrs. C. Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock
Mosley, Mrs. P. Mosley, Mrs. Wil- for a ride on the mesa or through
the valley, under the direction of
liam Menaul, Mrs. Fannie
Mrs. J. Pomerenk, Mrs. V. Capt. Desmond J. Farroll.
The
Shultz, Mrs. M. C. Bwayne, Mrs. W. officers of the club are Miss MarM.
Mrs. Walter, Mrs. garet Keleher, president; Mrs.
Bwayne,
Thomas, Mrs. G. A. Thomas, Mrs. August Sels, vice president; Miss
Bernard Thomas, Mrs. Henry Vera Klech, , secretary-treasure- r.
Davidson, Mrs. Coleman and Miss The other members are Mrs. W. C.
Adah Philbrick.
Reid, Mrs. W. V. Gano, Mrs. George
Taylor, Mrs. Allen Bruce, Mrs. Ven-neDouble till.
Miss Eugenia Keleher, Miss
The Double Six club plays "BOO" Helen Hurlbut, Miss Aim O'Brien,
weeks
winter.
two
the
Miss
Catherine McDowell and IIIbs
every
during
,
The club will soon be reorganized Pcakc.
for the season. The members last
year were Mr. and Mrs. William
O. and n. Club.
Kieke, Mr, and Mrs. J. G. Brangle,
The Conversation and Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Swltzer, Mr. club, formed last winter for
the
and Mrs. Tom Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. double purpose expressed in its
E. E. Booth and Mr. and Mrs. J. name, will be reorganized for the
C. Herkenhoff.
coming season about the first of
October when all of the members
will have returned from their vaFriday Bridge Club.
The Friday afternoon Bridge cations. The club meets twice a
club which played all last winter, month on Tuesday afternoons. The
will be revived for the season, the members last year were Mrs. T.
latter part of the month. The club G. Winfrey, Mrs. T. J. Mahry, Mrs.
meets every two weeks. The mem Forrest Earner, Mrs. G. K. Angle,
bers are Mrs. Thomas Danahy, Mrs. Mrs. C. C. Moacham, Mrs. C. M.
Jerre Haggard, Mrs. Frank Hub-bel- l, Barber. Mrs. William Holm. Mrs.
Jr., Mrs. W. C. Reid, Mrs. S. B. Miller, Mrs. Emily F.
Mrs. Inez Westlake, Mrs. W.
August Sels, Mrs. George C. Taylor, Mrs. T. E. Whitmer and Miss L. Trimble, Mrs. Horace Keenan,
Estella IiUthy.
Mrs. Leslie Briggs and Mrs. R. E.
Jones.
Business and professional.
With a membership of nearly 70
Monday Bridge Club.
The Monday afternoon
Bridge
successful women, the Business
ot
club, composed of two tables, will
and Professional Woman'a club
In
A
resume
in
tnklnar
its dace
ihnniiprniiA
play for the
probably not
line with the Rotary and Kiwanis winter until October or later. This
clubs for men, 'ine ciud noma club was formerly the Gold Avenue
evening dinner meetings twice a club and members have been playmonth. The officers are Mrs. E.
ing together for six or seven years.
J. Strong, president; JdiR" Lola B.' Kl Club Otra Vez.
DorovlnA
nrAafrinnt
Miss
,Tatln
The Otra Vez club of Spanish
tv,ir ivjr Aiiiatni nnprptnrv-treasure- r:
Mrs. Martin Hayden, corresponding enthusiasts meets every Thursday
for an evening of conversation, adsecretary for Miss uuice is.nox.
dresses and music In the language
of old Castile. Each member of
ladies Riding Club.
Tha TjfiflinA Rldlne club of the the club speaks Spanish exclusively
Headquarters troop meets at the during the meeting and a critic ia
Gilmore,

Mur-doc-

(Continued frou. Preceding Page.)
each winter at popular prices. The
two
club has recently organized
branches for young people, the
Junior and the Juvenile clubs in
charge of Mrs. Lewis B. Thompson and Miss Gertrude Thompson.
The winter program of meetings
3 when
will begin on October
president's night and the annual
reception to new members, will be
held.
The officers of the club are Mrs.

Elizabeth Bradford, president; Miss
Louise M. Nichols, first vice president; Miss Grace Btortz, second

Mrs. Hay C. Bailey,
recording secretary; Mrs. Inez
Westlake, corresponding secretary;
J. G. Bunjes, treasurer; and Mrs.
M. R. Jones, press reporter and
librarian. The club members nearly a hundred members.
Vice president;

Jolly Score.
The Jolly Score club which has
played "BOO" during the winter
evenings for several years, will be
revived for the winter In October.
The members of the club are Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Booth, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Jacobson,
Schick, Mr. and Mrs. Thaxton, Mr.
end Mrs. William Grimmer, Mr.
find Mrs. Ray Bailey, Dr. and Mrs.
S. C. Clark and Mrs. Murdoch.
Club.

Mrs. R, Hall,

Hunt, Mrs. J. Jacobsen,

Albuquerque Society

Mlcrcoles

Page Three.'
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An all the year around, entirely
unorganized and eternally enthusiastic club is the Mlercoles club
which has been active for th past
The club is comeleven years.
posed of women living on ranches
north of the city. It meets every
two weeks. Mrs. J. G. Gentry Is
club leader. The members are
Mrs. George Blumenshine. Mrs. C.
K. Blake, Mrs. S. Clark, Mrs. F.
Kakes, Mrs. J. A. Gleasner, Mrs.

r,

e,

it

GIRDLES FOR THE NEW FROCKS
A VERY NEW IMPORTATION!

always on guard. The club hag
kept up its activities without cessation for tha past three years. The
officers are E. Romero, Jr., presiMrs. D. H. Carnes, vice
dent;
president; Miss Julia Ryan, secretary; Miss Helena Evers, critic.
The club has about 25 active

Ideal Bridge Club.
The Ideal Bridge club will start
its fifth year on Tuesday afternoon
when it will be reorganized for the
winter at a meeting at the homo
of Mrs. Harry Braun. Two tables
have been pluying throughout the
summer months but the full memThe
bership has now returned.
members of the club are Mrs. C.
R.
Mrs.
Craig.
W. Potter,
George
Mrs.
Mrs. Harry F. Aspinwall,
Mary Volquartz, Mrs. A. I. Riedllng,
Mrs. J. A. Riehl, Mrs. C: O. Clark,
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlin, Mrs. Sarah
Mitchell. Mrs. F. H. Lyons, Mrs.
Grace White, and Mrs. George

Happy F.iglit.
The Happy Eight bridge club resumed play for the season on
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Claude Davis at 900 North
Fourth street. The members of
club are Mrs; Charles
Twogood,
Mrs. L. D. Brown, Mrs. A. L. Blair,
Mrs. Harry Braun, Mrs. T. J. Bink-er- t,
Mrs. J. M. Doollttle, Mrs. H. V.
Aspinwall and Mrs. Davis..
.Tnvenllo Music Club.
The Juvenile Music club held Its
first meeting of the year at the
Woman's club building on Thursday afternoon. The club Is sponsored by the Fortnightly club In
the interest of the younger musicians and as a supplement to teachers' training. A club chorus will
be a feature of the organization as
will also be the study of the history
of music. The business session was
resided over by Elsie Russell with
Miss Gertrude Thompson as advis

flr-i
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or. Rules and regulations
were
adopted after which a program
was given. Children wishing to
Join the club may do so at the next
nieeting on September 27.

has already
resumed Its winter
program after one meeting during
The next meeting
the summer.
will be at the home of Mra. M. D.
Schumakcr on September 20. The
club will continue ita reading ot
New Mexico history and its contribution to the free milk fund for
public school children. The members of the club nre Mis. R. M.
Ball, Mrs. J. Tom Benton, Mrs.
Lynn Cook, Mrs. A. A. Heflin, Mrs.
E. B. Garcia, Mrs. Walter None-niaMrs. John Munn, Mrs. C. A.
Watson and Mrs. M. D. Schumaker.

Vspernnzu Club.
The Enperanza club which was
organized last winter was entertained by Mrs. Jack Sena at 1214
South Third street on Thursday
ifternoon. After the regular meeting refreshments Were served by
the hostess. The officers of the
lub aro Mrs. Alberto R. Armijo,
president; Mrs. Manuel C. Garcia,
secretary; Mrs. Adolfo RucI, treasC. IT. I. Club.
urer; Mrs.
The "Cup club" as it Is called,
Terrazaa,
Augustine
liairman of the executive commitIs an organization ot business girls
tee.
who meet for supper together every
The club was
Tuesday evening.
La Xotre Bridge Hub.
organized three years ago at the
La Notre club has started its Y. W. C. A. with the slogan "Call
'lilrd year of the game, meeting Vb Pals" from which the name
An elaborfor the first time this season on of the club Is derived.
Thursday afternoon at the home of ate program Is carried out each
Mrs. J. C. Stutz. The club lias been winter.
The officers of the club
the nre Miss Jeffle Short, president;
playing at intervals during
summer months as well. The mem-I'it- s Miss Estella Stubbs, vice president;
are Mrs. D. J. Rankin, Mrs. A. Mrs. Jean Blakcmore.
secretary;
If. Wilde, Mrs. A. H. Hehenstreit,
and Miss Maude Still, treasurer.
an
Mrs. K. Van
club
has
The
attendance
Mis.
during
Eva
Cleave,
il.vre, Mrs. P.
K. Scheck, Mrs. the winter of about 25 girls.
Mrs. Cortez
James. Gladding,
P. A. R.
Qnlckel, Mrs. J. M. Doolittle, Mrs.
Fi'llx Baca and Mrs. Stutz.
The local chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution
will reassemble for the wlntef at
Busy Ten..
The Busy Ten sewing club or- the home of Mrs. John Milne, on
ganized last winter is continuing October S. The officers are Mrs.
It afternoon meetings. Mrs. A. M. Milne, regent; Mrs. J. R. McCollum,
Wlsglesworth entertained the club vice regent; Miss Marian Rhodes,
on last Wednesday at her home at recording secretary; Mrs. Harold
the Indian school. The members Galer, corresponding
secretary;
of the club are Mrs. J. R. Hngy, Mrs. C. II. Rpitzmesser, treasurer;
Mrs. F. K. Thompson, Mrs. W. A. Mrs. J. Wilfred Hall,
registrar;
Minister, Mrs. Frank Dlllehay, Mrs. Mrs. George K. Angle, historian;
F. Lurch, Mrs. R. T. Thomas, Mrs. and Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, chaplain.
O
Hnll Glnter and Mrs, A. M.
rrVV YORK FASHION SHOW
TOMORROW
HERE
Interest is being manifested In
Sew and So.
The Sew and So club organized the fashion show of hats which
sfveral winters ago for social, will be held at the Hat Shop tostudy and philanthropic purposes morrow afternoon and evening.

The hats to be on display nre the
same Vogue, Gage and Royal models that were soon at the recent
New York fashion show at the Hotel Astor,

Memorials

GIRLS! LEMONS
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rmfata-.
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BLEACH

rosy-whit-

of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

8. E. Fletcher
Monument works
Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
For a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault providing ample storage for
jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

Not A BUmi'at.

mart the perfect appearance of
her
complexion. Permanent and temporary
kin troubles arc
effectively concealed.
Keducet unnatural color and correct
Sreasyskin. Highly antUepnc

ifSRHOPKiNS ft SON.

NewYerJ

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company
amu'qprrqi'k:. n.

m.

and Round llet Collars
Specially Priced
98c to $4.00

AT SPECIAL PRICES

75c to $5.00

51

TIE

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons Into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
fow cents, shake well, and you
have a quarter pint of harmless
and
delightful lemon bleach.
M.i range this sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, arms
and hnnds each day, then shortly
note the beauty and whiteness of
your skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bring
e
comthat soft, clear,
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn, and tan bleach because it
doesn't lrritnte.

t

ISM1

'

ONUMEHTS

Net collars in the new Eertha effects and the well liked
bateau models. Some are smartly trimmed with Valenciennes lace, others are most attractively set off with
Venise all are striking and distinctive in pattern.
White and cream.

Half the charm of the new frock's drape, is the girdle
that holds it. Most adaptable are these of black yet
cleverly combining bugles and the popular cabochons
69 inches long.

7 he A UTHEN1IC NEW MODES in WOMEN'S

A

U7 UMN A 7 TIRE

Distinctive and varied, these new assortments will make immediate appeal to the discriminating woman who is about to assemble her wardrobe for the corning season.
Here one will find modes to express every individuality, and quality to please the most exacting taste.

The New in Women's and Misses' Suits
Everyone a Remarkable Value at $39.50

The New in Women's Frocks

Distinctive Value at $39.50
Fashioned into slender, graceful lines that
endow Madame with dignified charm the
new Cloth and Silk frocks are infinitely lovely. Perhaps 'tis a new fabric (Check Crinkle
e
ornament and twisted
Crepe). A
Pleated panels.
belt of ribbon.
Dainty
'broidery. Other Frocks: $19.75 to $150.00.

row upon row of infinitesimal tucking. By
unexpected touches of exquisite 'broidery.
By the jaunty flare of a coat. Or the insouciance of a flowing sleeve. Immaculate

Simplicity enhanced by elegance of fabric softness of coloring richness of Fur

Relieved
spontaneous
by
trimming.
touches of striking originality. Evidenced
in new pockets of Fur. In Silk tassels. In
OTHER SUITS RANGING IN IN

fan-shap-

tailoring.

PRICE

$29.75 to $195.00.

FROM

The New in Misses' Frocks

Present Real Value at $25
Details are most important! A belt of intertwined gold braid. A touch of Paisley on a
Sleeves daringly different
Navy frock.
Panels and side drapes. Yet each frock
preserving the new idea of dignity that Youth
has lately adopted.
OTHER FROCKS: $13.75 to $100.00

ECONOMIST STYLES
The New in Fall Sweaters

Unusual Value at $6.00

for premier color tones,
black,
pansy
purples, ruby reds, Paisley blues. Paris
master-mode- s
expertly interpreted by
experts and priced with typical economist moderation.

The huge capeline. The cloche. Or small
round shapes pulled out to camouflage
To be in the picture with the
width.

Sweaters
Women's and Misses'
necessary for the first cool days can achieve
distinction. A fancy weave that's different:
a combination of pure Worsted and Fiber.
A becoming "V" neck. A striking cuff. Or
if you prefer a useful jumbo weave "pull
over" Sweater.
OTHER SWEATERS: $2.95 to $35.00
Slip-o- n

The New in Overblouses

Beautiful Indeed Is the Millinery Mode
And

so

trimming.
wood-brown- s,

picturesque draped and lengthened skirt.

Velvet for fabric. Intricate draping, uncurled feathers, widely darting bows for

tree-green-

s,

MILLINERY RANGING IN PRICE FROM $7.50 TO $35.00

Takes a Little Price: $10
"Slashed
"Crepe de chine," says Paris.
peasant sleeve," says Paris. Chain stitchery.
Or silk floss embroidery, row on row. Back
Or a wisp of a belt.
and front. A
Sand and clay tones for first honors. In
blouses that claim all honors. At a price.
OTHER BLOUSES: $2.95 to $29.50
hip-ban- d.

ECONOMIST VALUES
In Fur Coats

Style, Beauty, Quality

The New in Women's Coats

of Values
to
at $65 MarmmK
$575
r
Jl
mere s
subtle
or

Offering Unheard

Moderately Marked: $39.50

The New in Misses' Coats

J

t

1.L

T

1

charm about Furs a
trotteur,
iiaccoon,
near
Seal
trimmed
with contrasting Fur.
hard
how
care
what
you
flattery. And
Hudson Seal for utility. Distinctive bethe wintry winds blow when you're snugcause of a sleeve. Or a collar. Or a lining. And because it is economist
gled into the warmth and comfort of an
absolutely dependable.
For sports ana
enveloping Fur Coat?
TO $135.00
NECKPIECES:
$10.00
FUR
An elusive
.

Nappy and wrappy are the Grand Prix
winners in new coats for Madam. Rich with
the fluffier furs. Soft with the suaver fabrics. Voluminous tints to the fore. And
prismatic color Mendings. Most chic !
OTHER COATS i $19.50 to $250.00

,

'

Most Low of Price: $19.75
Fuller sleeves.
Ampler
d
tweeds and
d
chincillas.
The wood
rugged
browns.
The tawny tans. And rainbow-tinte- d
mixtures. Providently priced. And

The Raglan line.
folds. In smartly

rough-surface-

plaid-backe-

good to see.
OTHER COATS: 116.50 TO $55.00

ECONOMIST SERVICE
Dr. Denton Sleepers

Striped Prunella Skirts

Everything for the School Girl

Fall Showing of Cretonnes and

The little oneB will need them Boon.
Better buy these sleepers while our stock is
complete. Sizes lto 8 years. Priced 95c to $1.60.
Also the larger sizes for the growing miss or the
'
grown woman. Sizes 8 to 16..

REGULAR AND EXTRA SIZES

Bloomers, navy blue or black serge, extra full pleated
v. . .$3.95
model; sizes 6 to 20 years. Price

Terry Cloths

Satin Breakfast Coats
UNUSUAL VALUES AT

$0.00
For dainty serviceability these satin breakfast coats
are quite unusual. Particularly at the low price we
have set for them. Made of good quality satin in a
youthful stralghtline model, they boast gay little ruch7
ing around the neck, sleeves and pockets, as well as
fancies of self material around the bottom and two
'
buds at the neck. The colors are delightful Copenhagen, Coral, Navy, Pink, Turquoise and Orchid. Size
'
range 36 to 44.

Just the skirt you will need for first fall wear, pleated
or wrap style. So very popular for fall wear,
tractive color combinations, navy black, tana and
d A AO
browns. Sizes 26 to 36 waistbands
Extra good value
at-

.tP0

FALL SKIRT SPECIAL

extra quality handsome designs in pleated stripe,
Prunella cloth skirts, well
prettily pleated.. Regular sizes
25

lVd...$5..00

for Girls
$1.19 to 54.00

Gingham Frocks
'

Sizes 6 to 14 years.
A timely offering to meet school needs of little girls.
Excellent quality ginghams in neat checks and plain
colors, Dozen different styles. There are many of
the fall coloring. Some hand embroidered. Some
have white poplin collar and large bow sash.
t

All-whi-

at

te

Jean Middies, sizes 6to 20 years.

Special
98c to $2.00

Other models in Jean Middies, all white or with colored collars and Cuffs; sizes 6to 20 years. Priced

at

.

$1.95 to $3.50

Flannel Middies, navy blue or red, white braid trimmed. Special
$5.00
in
Other models
Flannel Middies, priced
at
,$6.95 to $7.95

IN THE DRAPERY SECTION
Our present display of new terry cloths in beautiful
printed patterns is of particular interest. Various
patterns printed on both sides. The cloth is 36 inches
wide and priced at, yard $1.19. Quality customarily
retailed for $1.50.
Unusual new prints are introduced in the fall display of Cretonnes. Rare colors are shown in patterns
for every room in the home. Variously and reasonably priced,35c to $1.50 & yd.
(

Outing Flannel Night Gowns

Union Suits, Vests, Bloomers

and Pajamas

Knit suits for women. They come in pink or white.
The popular cuff knee style with special reinforcements. Low neck, sleeveless, band top. Regular sizes,
per suit, 75c. Extra sizes, per suit, 95c.
Glove silk vests for women. Full size vests made of
heavy weight glove silk in pink. Bodice top, per
garment, $2.75. ,
Bloomers in same quality as the vests. Extra reinforcements at point of wear. Full size, per pair, $3.50.

AN INTRODUCTORY SALE TOMORROW.
The most complete line of outing flannel gowns and
pajamas ever essembled in this and purchased before

the late advance in this material. Perfect fitting
nicely finished and of serviceable quality in outing
and Daisy cloth, white and colors as well as flowered
designs, regular and extra sizes, plain, silk braid or
frog trimmed. The pajamas are the same quality as
the gowns, plain or silk trimmed in the broid or frogs.
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $2.50 up
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COLDS CAUSE OF ECONOMIC

LOSS;

CAN BE AVOIDED BY PROPER CARE

GF GENERAL CONDITION OF BODY
These Affections Are Due to a Germ and Are
Not Caused, as Many Think, by Exposure
to Drafts; Sleeping Porch Great Aid to
Humanity in Preserving Health.
berculosis.
Common colds occur
suffer In regular epidemic form and have
More people probably
from common colds than from any all tho car marks of other conother single, ail- tagious disease, they go through
ment. Could the all
the members of a household,
sum total of suf- schools, factories and other
places
Inconveniwhere
fering,
people are closely associatence
sequelae ed, and result in considerablo loss
and economic loss of time and money.
Drafts in
from themselves cannot produce an inresulting
this complaint be fectious cold. Drafts
have no apIt
b t a i n e d,
preciable effect upon persons In
certainly good physical
Io
form. They are,
some however, injurious to
infants, the
s
startling informa- - aged, or those who are temporarA common
some
weakened
hp
disease.
ily
by
Ition. Is not merely
and fire"It is not the
but man on the train engineer
that catches cold,
is an infection.
but the passengers riding behind
Congestion of the mucous mem- in stuffy, poorly ventilated coachbranes of the nose and throat fre- es." The prevention of the common
quently occurs as a result of ir- cold consists first, in avoiding in
ritants other than germs, such as fection, and, secondly, in guarding
an inflammation resulting from in- sons who have colds, especially in
halation of dust, smoke, and cer- cars, offices and other poorly ventain
fumes. These typical tilated spaces where the risk of
irritant colds arc not severe, do persons coughing, or sneezing dinot last long, and if not compli- rectly In ones face Is imminent,
cated with infection are therefore ("olds like other diseases are connot communicable.
veyed in the secretions from the
The popular fallacy of colds be- nose anil mouth. Kissing, the coming duo to exposure to drafts, sud- mon drinking cup, the roller towel,
den changes of temperature, clings pipes, toys, pencils fingers food
persistently in the minds of many utensils and other articles that are
people. These ore but predispos- contaminated with fresh secretions
and the use of the
ing causes and will not produce a Cleanliness
cold If the infecting organism is handkerchief when coughing goes
not present. Colds are contracted a long way in preventing the
from other persons having a cold, spread of ccflds. Avoid all predisjust as diphtheria is contracted posing causes, such as, vitiated air,
Arctic, explorers dust, sudden temperature changes,
from diphtheria.
exposed to all the conditions sup- going out doors in cold wet weathposed to produco colds do not suf- er, without the proper clothing,
fer from this ailment until they overwork, loss of sleep, improper
return to civilization and become food, and a multitude of things that
infected by contact with their fello- tend to lower the resistance of the
A campaign
to prevent body. The greatest of all other
the spread of tho common cold causes is lack of ventilation, hot
wouttl do much good in aiding the crowded rooms are sure breeders of
suppression of pneumonia and tu the common cold. Tho increasing

r

w-men.

use of the sleeping porch has done
a great deal to reduce all
respiratory infections; it is a custom that

GAS MASK FOR USE OF
TRAINMEN WORKING IN
TUNNELS PERFECTED '

--

.-

ments in various types of gas
masks for trainmen working in
poorly ventilated tunnels where
smoke and gases from the engine
collect, have resulted in the de
velopment of a small pocket can
ister type of mask which the
United States bureau declares is
suited for this work.
Many workmen and trainmen
have been overcome by the gases
cast off in the smoke of locomo
tives in such tunnels. Experiments
wJtli tho army typo of masks
proved these were too bulky and
this resulted in the development
of the smaller mask which gov- and
erment officials
trainmen
declare has been a success. The
mask is filled with ai absorbent
mixture of activated charcoal and
and contains filters of
It is designed to retoweling.
tain its effectiveness for months.

Wfiii

An acre of good fishing

ground

at sea yields more food in a
week than an acre of the best
land will in a year.

is

'i

FIRST cleanse your skin by washing in the
usual way with Woodbury's Facial Soap and
lukewarm water. Wipe off the surplus moist-ure, but leave the face slightly damp.
Then, with warm water work up a heavy
lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap in your
hands.
to your face and rub it into the
Apply
pores thoroughly
always with an upward
and outward motion.
Rinse first with warm water, then with
'
cold the colder the better.
If possible, rub your face for thirty seconds
with a piece of ice.

"

'

,

GET a cake of Woodbury's today, and begin
this treatment tonight. A
cake of
Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks.
25-ce- nt
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The most important drew of tha
season is the first school frock for
the Miss of kindergarten or first
grade age. Here is a st--k which
will be admired by mother and
daughter alike. It is a coat dress
style which is worn with scalloped
to match. This model
pantalettes
is made of checkered flannel combined with white, but it may b
made up in more practical and less
expensive material with equally

U.

Answers to Questions.

PUBLIC WEDDING

v

At

Elk: Circus
What Couple Wants to be Married in Public at the
Elks' Circus, October 2 to 7?

All

THE NECESSITIES FURNISHED

FREE RING, LICENSE, PARSONS, ETC.
The Merchants Will Give the Couple Hundred
Apply P :blic Wedding

hi

Coo.-"tt-

ee

of Gift

ELKS CLUB

I
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!!
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The principal medicinal plant ingredient, to, which much of the therapeutic value '"of
CARDUI is due, was first introduced into medicinal use by Arnoldus Villanovanus, about
1350 A. D., or nearly 600 years ago. Since then, many medical text books have mentioned its
use, among others, the following:
Dr. P. A. Matthiolus, of Frankfort, in 1586, wrote: "The plant is greatly esteemed ,
"
among all nations."
Dr. John Hill, of London, in 1751, wrote: "The great demand for it, on account of its
medicinal virtues, occasions its being propagated in all the Gardens about London, where
medicinal herbs are raised."
Dr. Johann Schrpeder, of Nuremberg, in 1693, wrote: "The herb, when boiled in
water or wine and taken, overcomes dizziness, is useful in severe debility, promotes
"
appetite and brings on
Dr. Lobach, Member of the Physico-Medic- al
Society. Wuerzburer.' in a
'
report to his society, in 1858, wrote about "the wonderful results which have made
this remedy famous."
.
Dr. John M. Scudder, of Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1898, wrote: 1'It will be found
valuable in cases of sudden suppression, due to colds
It promotes the aonetite
and gives energy to the digestive organs.
King s American Dispensatory published in Cincinnati, in 1909,
says "It acts well in suppression from colds."
Potter's Cyclopedia of Botanical Drugs, London, 1911, says: "It acts well in
.;

..."

...
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.
derangements due to colds, etc."
)
The above quotations from scientific medical writers, show the high opinion held by them as to just one of the Ingredients of Cardui, the, woman's tonic.
.
., .
. .
'
.i
i
i
r?j
ii j
common use in mis country as a proprietary mediinirouucea into
cine nearly half a century ago, CARDUI has attained the position of a leading
remedy in female ailments and is indicated in many cases of female trouble
and for such symptoms as pains, cramps, spasms and other signs of derangement
in. cases of this kind, when not due to constitutional deformity or that do not
.',
require surgical treatment C.
Its general action on the" system is that of a mild tonic and it is,
condition in general, to assist in
therefore, also indicated for a run-dopromoting appetite, stimulating digestion and toning up the system.
Most druggists carry Cardui in stock, in $1.00 bottles,
with full directions for use printed on the label; and every
woman who suffers from female ailments, or requires
the aid of a good, general, systemic tonic, should try,jj
this well-kno,
remedy.
; 0:
Write for Book or Circular . ,
.

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The
Albuquerque Journal Information
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin, Director, Washington, I). C. This
offer applies, strictly to Information. The Bureau cannot give advice on legal, medical, and financial matters. It does not attempt
to settle domestic troubles, nor
to undertake exhaustive research
on any subject.
Write your question plainly and briefly. Give full
name and address and enclose two
cents in stamps for return postage.
Alt replies are sent direct to the
Inquirer.)
Q. What Is butter? What I want
to know is, is thoro any official
definition of or standard for butter? c. i:. v.
A. On August 2, 1886, congress
defined butter as follows: "That
for the purpose of this act the
word 'butter' shall be understood
to mean the food product usually
known as butter, and which is
made exclusively from milk or
cream, or both, with or without
common salt, and with or without additional coloring matter."
On February 17, 1898,
congress
passed a law effective In the District of Columbia establishing
a
standard of butter of 83 per cent
milk fat and 12 per cent water. On
June 6, 1906, under an act of congress approved March 3, 1903, the
secretary of agriculture defined
butter as follows: "butter is the
clean
product made by
gathering in any manner the fat
of fresh or ripened milk or cream
into a mass, which also contains a
small portion of tho other milk
constituents, with or without salt,
an4 contains not less than 82.5
per cent of milk fat." On May 14,
1919. tho secretary of agriculture
reaffirmed and
the

butter standard
16, 1922, a bill
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WOODBUKY'S FACIAL SOAP
1

About One of the Ingredienb of

SIX CENTURIES OF USE

Single-hande-

But too much oil actually tends to promote an unhealthy
condition. A skin that is too oily is constantly liable to in fection
from dust and dirt.
You can correct an oily skin by using each night the
following simple treatment:

7

.

v.

The Woman's Tonic

one London police
constable erected a whole row of
seven houses during his spare time
while serving on the force a matter of twenty-si- x
years.

A. certain amount of oil in your skin is necessary to
keep
it smooth and supple.

; :

7
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constant danger
in an oily skin
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By tins AttNociulvd Press.
.Sept. J 6. Experi
Washington,

1

There

17, 1922.

SCHOOL DAYS BRING
FROCKS LIKE THIS

should be encouraged for it insures a good lung ventilation with
its thorough oxidation of the hiood
during tho rest hours. This is a
Godsend to those of us who are
compelled to work during the daj
In places where the air is fa
from pure and hygenic.
No Immunity Given.
The common cold attacks lis at
all ages, males and females alike.
One attack doesn't give any immunity In fact one attack seems
to predispose to another."
It its
only through constant education
that we will ever be able to eliminate infectious colds.
When tho
public begins to recognize the del
inite cause of this complaint, and
use the precautionary measures as
carefully as they do for other incases, then and then only will we
make any marked headway against
its spread.

soda-ltm-

Sptem!er

.

-

ilk

M IV

A Book, in simple language, giving full par-- 1
ticulars of the uses of Cardui, with instructions on
diet, baths, and other
health hints, will be

sent to any woman,
on request
.
A Special Circular,
for physicians only,
giving the formula

jj
C

be sentt0 anyphysi-

of IDOtt. On June
wiis introduced in

congress defining butter as follows:
"That butter shall be understood
to mean the food product usually
known an butter and which is made
exclusively from milk or cream, or
both, with or without common salt,
and with or without
additional
coloring matter and containing
not less than 80 per cent of milk
fiit and not mora than 16 per cent
of water." This bill has not yet
become a law,
Q. Is former Senator Sutherland
of Utah, tho now associate jusf.ee
of the I'nltcd State supremo court,
n Mormon? G. It.
A. Hs is not a Mormon, and is
not affiliated in any church. Ho
was born in Buckingham, England,
In 1S62, and came to America in
his youth.
Q. How much milk Is used in
New York tity? T. J. M.
A. About 65.000 quarts of raw
milk and 2.245,000 quarts of pasteurized milk are consumed in New
"ork City dally. Of this amount,
i'pproxtmatcly 44 per cent is retailed in bottles.
'
Q. Wlirn do leaves drop o'J
niiiplo find onk trees? K. W. M.
A. Trees leave and rtefoliage at
different ' periods In different sec
tlons of tho country.
Generally
i jH'aking.
maple nnd oak trees
In October nnd November
K.
Q. When Is Bluo Monday?

I.

A. This name Is sometimes given
to the Monday before Lent.

MAimi.MJmMAIAI.U.i.l.t.ll.i.lJ.l.iJJlii.i.ijJXi

Drivers of motor ears traveling
through certain parts of England
are not only responsible for the
handling of their vehicles, but
are now liable to be fined if they
nllow their passengers to misbe
liavo during the trip.

the
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resource of engineering and every K.YGLANI) MAY LIFT
SPEED IiAW LIMIT
facility of manufacture lws been
exercised to meet the public deBODY TYPE IN
to
a Firestone repreAccording
mand for sturdy, reliable vehicles
DESERTS AMD MOUNTAINS FROM DETROIT
VOGUE FOR CENTURIES ot beauty and
simple luxury. For sentative in England that country
example, In developing the good is preparing to abolish all her speed
AND
RETURN
TO LOS
ANGELES
types laws for drivers ot all types of
Of late,1 much has been said and Maxwell coupe and sedan,
written of the need for standard which have become most popular motor vehicles.
E "
ized nomenclature in designing au- here because they have best met
be
ever
from
conwill
shift
to
was
luws
These
by
In
it
be
necessary
replaced
What
many ways may
the conditions of American climate,
tomobile body styles.
sidered the most emarkable piece high speed even in crossing 17
it is claimed, highway, and motoring .demands. i rigid enforcement ot the regu- Manufacturers,
i- -i
of
mountain
Nevada,
ranges
rugged
f
id
non
andf
have
we understand that, we nust'bull(1 lutions for dangerous driving, with
aliases
de
and
almost sustained not
of prolonged
given
infrequently regarded as some plumes to recognized body types for strength and lasting service, irioroaBcd
Tick your own
penalties.
driving so far placed of (he most hazardous and diffi long,
known by nnmea of original answer, nt once, the cry for beaud
seems to be the idea, but
on tho record books, has been
cult climbs in America.
christeniJH?. Anything
fn , four ty and grace, offer every convent- - Ieed.
evi
were
and
Heat
too,
cold,
road
McNamara,
by Hay
wheels with the possible exception ence and comfort, combine simple mind you are mighty careful.
engineer ot the Maxwell Motor dently met with unvarying success. of a perambulator or a roller skate, elegance with pure efficiency, ami
on June 20, dur needs to be seen to be
corporation, newspaper writer' on In the southwest,
not burden the purchaser with
recognized.
matters pertaining to the automo- ing the-- 354 mile run from Hol- - Its cognomen, as applied by motor yet
excessive initial or maintenance fat
Mc
to
Ariz,
is
Calif.,
to
Needles,
tho
brook,
man
and
who
said
bile,
car manufacturers, fails to convey costs. Wc knew that we must acEASY. TKHMS
have seen nearly 1,000,000 miles ot Namara reports that the thermo- any sort of an accurate mind-pi- c
complish all this because the buyOPEN KVENINUS AND
pood, bad, and indifferent roadway meter citing to the 114 degree ture of tho vehicle. This falling is ers of transportation, throughout
SUNDAYS
fly under him In his twenty years mark for' many hours, but despite6 especially noticeable In the write- - the ages, have decreed that these
the torrid temperature, only
in the Industry.
of are their wants.
nomenclature
In this, his latest achievement, quarts of water were consumed ac closed cars.
"It is possible that some morning
which carried him 6,148 miles clos- cording to his official log. Leaving ' E. "W. Goodwin, one of tho best we wily awaken to behold some
of known automobile
er to the million mark, McNamara Needles, the boiling point
body designers basically new body style but not
car,
piloted a Maxwell touring
in tho country, a pioneer of the until tho requirements of motorists:
.
De-rae
touching
thermometer
In
day with
standard
every detail, from
insist upon a fundamentalchange.
industry who has made a
troit to Los Antceles and return In 96 degrees even at that early hour, study of his work, and nt present In the meantime, body builders
17
2
days, driving every foot of he again reports the need of only consulting engineer of the body dl may continue to christen their proI'ord touring, Athe dlstanoe himself, carrying no 2 quarts of water after the day's vision o tho Maxwell Motor cor duct Recording to their fancy, recondition. . . .
mechanician, treating the car as journey across the coarse sano poration, points out thift almost finements may bo instituted, ap'ord touring, just
would any tourist, and resorting to trail of the great Mojave desert, every motor car type known today pointments may be made more
negotiated in high gear. is a direct descendant of some car complete;
no unusual and special servicing which
overhauled . . .
but it remains a fact
I'ord spoedster, class- -'
as Is frequently done, not so often Snow in tho sierras was exception rings, body in vogue for centuries. that bodies have not changed in
Now that you can buy cord tires
st Job in town
in standard tests of this naturo but ally heavv. he states, and road A few bodies, entirely new in con- type, nor has the public demand
at nearly the price of fabrics, you
1'.'20 Chandler
in those runs designed as advertis- workers are kept busy constantly ception, may have been introduced which inspired those types."
bo
will
touring
uld at big sacrifice;
varia
should nevertheless get every exthese
recent
in
but
ing stunts. In Tact the car required to keep the trails reasonably clear.
owner
years,
la
practically no service during the No cameuity was rarauniwra tn tions have-no- t
taving town at once; must
proved of much AUGUST BIGGEST
tra mile that's in the better cord
Sntire trip.
through this though
see
It
"oil;
Leavingj Detroit on milliner
today,
practical value, and accordingly,
material.'
IN HISTORY
Juno 13. McNamara maintained a some cases the car was sunk dcejrj have failed to survive in popular
Six touring, ex- MONTH
l'aige
(PJAA
reasonably even pace over tho vari in tho drifts, and in one instance
ellent running ordeijiDOUU
favor.
'
OVERLAND
front
torn
was
THE
ot
tho
across
tno
F0R
back
top
the
ed roads which stretch
raise six, llutonburg
"Carriage bodies, as known beIsn't it even more important, then,
ot snow In bucking fore
motor
the day of the automobile,
plains, deserts, and mountains of the pressure
histhe hiah banks.
that
In
dethe
Tho
of
your cord tire should have a
the southern route to the l'acific,
centuries
of
1920
were
August
biggest
the result
Nash Six touriof tho remarkable journ- - velopment," Mr. Goodwin states, tory of
Inc., was ng, a real buy.,..-and thicker rubber tread to
wider
returning via tho equally multifor- ev Records
econ
tne
to
seem
m-course
well
sneak
lor
of the Lincoln highway
"Often these vehicle were of sim- recorded when the last car cleared
iwo iord
roadster
trucks.
match
the longer mileage in the
ami
auramuty
fluctuated
course
at
omv,
out
the
dependability,
i,Daily mileage of
ple, sometimes of very elaborate the shipping department
industrial center , ,o
jord material?
with the road and climate condi- of McNamara's mount. An aver-ag-of design, dependent upon the trans- big Overland
of 19.89 miles per gallon
tions, but an averaga- - of 351.31
B 49 Buick Six
requirements of tho own- Thursday night.
lo? portation
touring;' six
miles per day was 'attained for tha gasoline - was attained, tho was
Fourteen thousand and isevenl ures; a reaf
er and his position in society.
Cords have the
Gates Super-Trea- d
oil
The
consumption
cars
when Overland and' Willys-Knigentire journey.
was
natural
"It
perfectly
about
of
iuy
tread
that prothicker
and
total
a
wider
low,
likewise
however,
Tho
very
The speed of the run,
biggest August
the automobile was introduced that were .shipped.
as remarkabls 3 2 gallons belngspsed for 6,148 the body types should follow iden- business recorded previously was 1920Bulclc Six road
end
cords
Is not considered
the
to
the
tects
verjr
real
value
miles. No tire blowouts or Injuries tically those of the horse-draw- n
ve In 1917 when 11,718 cars wore iter,
by McNamara as! some of the fea
deliver
to
them
allows
1921
and
B
F
the
Chevrolet
you
deliveries!
r,
turcs of the performance of less to casings marred the Journey,
it was round,
August 1922
shipped.
oadster
the full dis- hicles.thatSoon
miles in full.
extra
their
m
demandtnan
but more substantial original set traveling considered
were
tnose
any
automobile
the
greater
spectacular
a
I sort Parts for All Curs
'
nature. Although elevations of tance, which may be
ed a body of stronger, more dur- single month since Juno 1920, when
Save 50 to 75 Per Cent.
more than 8.000 feet were reachel exceptional in view of the speed
to the great 14,033 cars were Bent out lor dc-- ;
due
able
construction,
roadA
of
complete line of starting
Nevadas and flie maintained over all types
in the Sierra
mileage fiade possible by the livery to their owners.
The amazing feature of the Aug-- : cranks, cylinder head gaskets,
Rockies, no changes were made in way and under all temperatures.
motor, and the greater speed. The
the
to
Detroit
and pinion gears, transbefore
ring
Upon returning
the carburetor as adjusted
need for quantity (prodution like- ust business just dolivered .ls that
mission gears for all cars. Spe-:iIt is motor was trim down in tho Max-in wise
in design it by no means represents the cainfluenced
leaving Detroit, he states.
changes
attention given mail orders.
In pacity of the market. Overland
also shown that spark plugs were well shops and was found to be
and manufacturing methods.
not removed, even for cleaning perfect condition, carbon deposit less than 25 years the art of body and Wlllys-Knlgdealers are still
that valves required no adjust- in the cylinders being practically
progressed in far great- oversold and clamoring for deliv-- j
nothing had building
ments, and the service brake was negligible although
er measure than it had in several eries.
or
remove
to
route
en
the
twice
done
been
during
taken up only
That the public demand now
centuries.
Appearance
im- felt is the keen and active interest
sharp prevent carbon, it fs reported from previous
construction
was
long Journey, despite the mounbattered,
departthe Maxwell engineering
car buyers coming into the' Homo of Dependable Tscd
and winding descents of tho
proved, production methods agreat- of new
t
tain regions. The high gear per- ment. Brakes, clutch, transmisdally is mado evident by
Cars
ly advanced, but tho body as tyirc
torn
also
were
axle
rear
formance was equally impressive, sion and
determined by passdnger carry- the increasing
requirements of
be
to
declared
Phono 5B2
perfect,
affirms
who
and
down
to
the pilot,
401
canacltv. number of passenger dealers for closed cars for winter SU W. Copper.
according
ing
of. 200
nmn.nrtments. and the extent of use. Friday a boatload
that except In very rare instrbnees even to the fabric brake lining.
cars
oirie rniii 'overhead
protection to Overland and Willys-Knigwas shipped to Buffalo. Of these,
has known no new
' which lies ahead of enclosed car passengers
A
brougham is as 105 wero closed models.
NATIONAL ENCLOSED
sales.
was
Lord
The production department, of
brougham today as
CAR WEEK ARRANGED
"Especially at this time of year, truly
a
Tinnirhnm'fi
famous
Inc., announces
carriage:
and
with tho approach of, winter,
a landau its Intention of making all possible
BY CADILLAC DEALERS with about' (She month "of the tour- lnndaulet is as certainlywhich
were provision for a continued brisk delet as fthose vehicles
ing season left, the prospective
in the city of Landau. mand. There is nothing apparentlenclosed car ""week purchaser is naturally inclined to originated
A national
Their names may have changed, y, to indicate that tho widespread
model.
has been arranged for by Cadillac favor an
and enthusiastic popular endorsenot their types.
week of September 17 to but"Neither
has there been any de- ment ot Overland and Willys-Knigdistributors and dealers in many 23 "Tho
as
the
decided
been
upon
cars will cease to be felt
In the alma and purposes
cities In the United States and Can- one, has
for the Enclosed Car Salon of viation
'throughout the even though the automotive IndusThe most of the Cadillac
ada for September
represent- of coach buildersdevelopment
has
try generally has long since passed
Always
years.
atives."
new Cadillac victoria and
been toward greater utility and- that point in the year when normluxmore
coupe body styles will serve
complete
finer,
ally the demand is at its height.
sprvire.
!
Of the 14,007 cars shipped last
as the principal feature of novelty ASPHALT PRODUCTION
ury and comfort without extrava
gance. Motor boay Dunaers nave month, approximately 20 per cent
at the Auto Salons, which will bei AND CONSUMPTION IN
adhered to this thought. Every or 2,800 were "drivo aways."
held by the Cadillac dealers.
new
Victoria, we The new model Victoria shares
THE UNITED STATES
The new type 61 victoria, tho alenways popular
refineclosed model, has been receiving
Figures announced'' by the
'
enthusiastic praise from Cadillac
even
association. New York, J. E.
Type :
dealers and from Cadillac ownPennybncker, secretary show that
for
favor
ers who have seen it.
wider
in tho United States,
Changes have been mado which the production
.Cadillac ever produced.
model.
give the Victoria an impression of of asphalt ' from Mexican petroleum
greater length and less height. It Increased from 388,318 tons in
is considerably enlarged, providing 1915 to 1,045,779 tons In 1920.
owner will discover
A
degree
more room for tho occupants. All Fifty-thre- e
change iri diper cent of the asphalt
seats have been made wider and
of
the
car
mensions
causes
in
statis
this
the
.used
apcountry,
deeper, and the driver's seat Is
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
now so placed as to be directly be- tics show. Is now produced from
is
lower
longer
vicMexican petroleum.
hind the steering wheel. The
In
The
which
total
seat,
considered
toria auxiliary folding
asphalt consumption
unequalled
accentuates,
atmosphere of
is beside the driver's seaCTs so ar- the United
States. Including that
ranged that it gives more room for mado from Mexican oils, that made
from domestic petroleum and that
the person occupying it.
Victoria. ' "
Interior appointments have been known as "native" asphalt was
Cadillac
enhanced in the use of new
developed a finer
In 1915
2,023,665 tons In 1920.
on the doors and other the total consumption amounted to
more
more
one
Victoria,
enlarged interior,"
designs of fittings which are beau- 1,825,447 tons or little more than
tifully in keeping with tho atmos- half the 1920 consumption.
In the production of asphnlt
phere of tho car.
Tho
coupe also from domestic petroleum In 1920,
we
prospecsteering wheel,
has been considerably Improved by California, with nine operators,
full confidence
tive
providing more roominess. reflna-men- rnked first; Texas with four opbuyers
Ono fit the outstanding
erators, ranked second and Indiana,
will win
is the use of the folding with three operators, ranked third,
comincreased spaciousness
delighted
seat beside the driver's seat. This both In quantity and value. These
s
new arrangement replaces a tilting three states reported 82 per cent
for four passengers.
seat formerly used in tho popular of the total quantity and 80 per
cent of the total value of produccoupe model.
"In advancing the idea of the na- -, tion in the United States.
CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
car
enclosed
week," says
tlonal
In 1915," 664,503 tons of asphalt
Diiiiion . Otmttal Volsri Corporsltoa
Mr. H. IT. Rice, president of the were produced from domestic oils.
6
Cadillac Motor Car company, "We By 1920 "this had Increased to
indicate our faith In the future
tons.
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The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

Dependable
USED CARS
For Sale or Trade
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sn't it Even More Important?-
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$500
$700
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Mcintosh Auto
Company
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EM! BOATRIGHT RUBBER COMPANY
Phone

West Copper Ave.
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The New Cadillac Victoria
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Cadillac

the advanced engineering and
careful craftsmanship of
61, admittedly the greatest

believe, embodies

er

As-nh-

ments which will induce
this
and warmer
popular Cadillac
well-consider-

as

pear

to
and greatly,

The

with the

and
the
distinction always associated
with the

'

smoothness that

generally
in current
automobile manufacture.
artistic,
roomy and more 'comfortable,
which
submit to
with
their
that it
approval.

and
behind the
all seats lengthened, provides
and
fort
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dependability and riding

has

driver's seat placed directly
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New Mexico Motor Corporation

Most for Your Mow

STATE DISTRIBUTORS

i

517 West

Central

Albuquerque, N. M.
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A lighter truck will not

'

Wor- k-
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;

Nor will it prove as economical
As the Reo Speed Wagon.
j
s'
And rememberIf it isn't a
Reo, it isn't a Speed Wagon;
y
I
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No, other car of this, type fe
no other will
priced so low
real
more
motor car
give you

m

valne more convenience, more
comfort, more dependability
than a Ford Coupe. Equipped
with electric starting and lighting system, demountable rims,
extra rim and non-ski- d
tires all
around, it makes the ideal
for business or for
pleasure. Reasonably prompt
delivery. Terms if desired.
en-closec-

II

Quickel Auto & Suppljf Co.

Paulin Motor Car Co., Inc
:i

Phone 677

1

f

Authorised Ford Sales and Service Station,

Phone

.
,

217 North Fourth St.
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be

750

.

Sixth Street and Central Avenue
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WHEN ILL ROADS

OFFER SUGGESTIONS;
OBSERVANCE OF "SEVEN DAYS FOR SAFETY"
BEGIN WITH THE WEEK OF OCTOBER 8

MANY SOURCES

TIME WILL COME

,

'

ME
Cross-Countr-

BOULEVARDS!
Tours of

v

Fu-

ture Will Reveal Many
Changes Along the Highways of Travel.
Somo flay, the prophets Irll us.
Amoric.'i will le a nctwoi U of whip,
paved thorouKlifarcs. It. if rrnsoii-nbl- e
to MiiM'ose Unit tlie Lincoln
Jiighwny, for example, whlrh now
Imt
sturts out hnivoly cnoiiKh
dwindles into a narrow, samiy trail
in the desert lands of Nevada,
many years will widen Into n
magnificent boulevard. It will then
be posHihle to travel from the
"Thank You" siprn of New York
city to the "Welcome" post of San
Francisco with little more difficulty than In now encountered In
.1 journey across a couple of states.
During the period of railroad dewild
velopment cities sprang up in comunpopulated spots and other
shrank
munities of great promise
to such insignificance that Hand
practically
McN'ally & Co., have
It seems likely
forgotten them.
that our population still has before
It a period'of considerable shifting.
While we are Jules Verning, It is
not (difficult to Imngine cities at
the intersections of great national
highways where there Is nothing
today but a gasoline station and b
Keneral store with a dusty display
hoard of goggles in the window
and a sleeping cat on the steps.
It is in the great, barren middle-land- s
where the imagination finds
the most.stimulating fields for rioting. Perhaps some day we shall
hear from a new Horace Greeley
with the advice, "Young man, go
west, but not too far west."
Among the most sane and conservative prophets there are whisperings of national express lines
ample
for,' motor travel with
few local
crossing protection and
forward-looif
these
stops. Even
partially coring people are only
rect, the motor car business is
only In Uts cradle and the
motor car is one of the
most promising units of automotive transportation.
Crossing the continent hy motor
car today, however, is quite another matter. The route lies across
vast stretches which linve not felt
shovel of the roadmaker. and
the ooother-hlanehed
hones of cat
ha
tle which one sometimes encoun-of
ters are more than properties
The transcontinfilm producers.
ental tourist still gets something
of the thrill of the pioneer and has
even be
experiences which cannot window.
imagined from a train
The I.aFayette Cameo.
k

high-power-

Washington. Tl. C Sept. K Invitations to fifty representatives
confrom each of seven groups
cerned in highway safety are bringing a deluge of suggestions for
incorporation in a national safety
campaign planned to retard the
accident and death toll of the country due to traffic mishaps, according to announcement by the High- Way Education board.
Almost without
exception, replies indicate an eagerness for such
a campaign, stressing the timeliness ami need for a national movement of this nature. Groups reinquested to offer suggestions
clude pup(ls, teachers, superintendents of schools, automobile clubs,
chambers of commerce, police officials and automobile dealer associations.
Outstanding suggest ions received
to (late, it is said, include a national essay contest among all pupils doing 'class work in the fifth
to eighth grades, a national safety
lesson contest, among teachers, the
of "Seven Days for
observance
Safety." and the distribution of
among
of Carefulness"
"Pledges
alike.
drivers
pedestrians and seems
the date
October 8 to H
most favorably agreed upon for
the observance of "Seven Days for
Safety," according lo the general
tenor of the letters received.
Several weeks ago the National
Automobile chamber of commerce
offered to set aside approximately
six thousand dollars in prizes for
the best safety essays and lessons
if sufficient Interest was indicated.
If the date of October 8 to 14 is
definitely fixed for the observance
of "Seven Days for Safety," or "National Safety Week," it is expected
that those in charge of local campaigns will arrango their dates to
conform, and their activities to Include the salient features of the
national movement.
It is believed the demand for the
safety essay contest and lesson contest is largely the result of a similar campaign conducted by the
more
hoard last year, in which
than four. hundred thousand pupils
submitted
mantii
and teachers
scripts. One of the activities suggested for the observance of "Sevan Days for Safety" is the setting
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aside of one day for "National Fire
Prevention
Day." and another,
with regard to the traffic problems
surrounding schools, the organization of traffic patrols among the
larger hoys of the various schools,
whose duly it shall be to guide
smaller children us they go to and
come from their homes and
With regard to "Seven Days forj
i.ieorgc n. inn, cniei 01
haieiy,
police of Worcester, Mass., says:
"Safety weeks servo threo purposes:
First they have demonstrated
that safety is practicable by actually lowering the death rate for sevweek
en days a well managed
never fails to accomplish this result; second, such a week enlists
the support of leaders in the community upon whose continued help
lasting accident reduction must depend; third, a safety week gives
publicity to the permanent pro
gram and assures for it, the seri
ous attention which it deserves."
Paul C. Stetson, superintendent
of instruction for Dayton, O., says.
"one of the best ways of arousing
enthusiasm is to have the children
of the fifth to the eighth grades
write essays."
J. If. Heveridge, superintendent
for Omaha, Nebr.,
of instruction
and president of the Department
of Superintendence of the National
"It
Education association, says:
might be well to offer a prize for
the best pledge of carefulness and
also one for art essay on the general subject of highway safety."
Warren 11. Jackson, general secretary of the Des Moines chamber
of commerce, says; "This efCort
is a most commendable one, and
of
is deserving
most assuredly
d
support."
"Your ideas for essays by school
children is excellent," says W, D.
Meade, secretary of the Hartford.
Conn., chamber of commerce. "1
like the idea of 'Pledges ot Carefulness,' " writes E. E. Lewis.
Rockford, III., superintendent of
schools, while W. A. Graham, superintendent of schools for Wilmington, N. C, says? "The idea of
bringing the lesson home to the
children
well as to
adults as
through the pledge card is commendable."
wide-sprea-

adian Department of Customs indicate a 6U0 per cent increase of
motor traffic into Canada. Automobiles entering Canada for touring purposes during the last calendar year totalled 617.285, compared with 03,300 for the previous
calendar year.
Of the total number of cars
registered in the last calendar
year 615.074 remained in the Dominion for less than one month.
The Parks branch of the Depart
ment of the Interior has calculated

that this motor traffic represents

an expenditure In Canada of more
than $108,000,000, and it is estimated by the same authority that
on a basis of 5 per cent "improved roads are worth over two
billion dollars without taking into
account the service they render
Canadians themselves."
The Parks Kranch estimate ot
expenditure in Canada by motor
tourists is based on a stay of seven days for the larger number of
cars and thirty days for the smaller number, while the dally expenditure for the former Is put at $25
and 20 for the latter.
The registrations In the different
provinces were as follows: Nova
Scotia, 223; Prince Edward Island,
22; New Brunswick, 1,828; Alberta,
363; British Columbia, 25,857.
Durban to Jjidy-smit- h
and return record has been
smashed
ag(iin by the
Harley-Davidso-

Company
.418 West Copper

The numbpr of women driving1
cars these days may be counted
hy the score. The female of the
species even is projecting into the
ranks of Jitney and bus drivers and
the hand that rocks the cradle is
proving as steady at the wheel.
Women may also be found in the
school learning all
automobile
about crank shafts, ignition and
other details. An interesting fact
in this connection is brought put
by a recent summary compiled by
It shows
the Mirestone company.
that women are much less often
called into court tor disregarding
motor ordinances or speed laws
and the figures prove that lady
chauffeurs meet with far less acciI
dents than do men.
,

Jnurmil

order states..
In view of the existing condl-t.onMr. Field ordtrs "that all

s,

grazing rentals covering any ana
ell male lands lying east of t lie
divisional line, established by administrative ruling ot this 'office
dated July 1, 1D22, except that
ortion of the counties of Mora.
Harding, Colfax and Union, lying
north of the township line
Townships 20 and 2), north,
shall he, and Uio same are hereby reduced tu sixty per cent of
the present rate for tho year commencing October 1, 1922; provided, however, that in no case shall
any such rentals be reduced below
the statutory minimum of three
cents per acre; ,iind provided further, that this order and ruling
shall not apply to single leases ol
less than a half section.
"It is further ordered hereby
to lands of known or established
exceptional value and qualify, nor
that this lcduction shall not apply
to lands which are offered for
lease on competitive or sealed bids,
nor is- it intended by this order
to affect tho present rates uf
rentals on agricultural leases"

Jjl

n.

II. Loader covered the
run between
recent endurance
these two cities in 7 hours, 33
the previous
beating
minutes,
time by about 1 hour and 30 mii-uteThe race wag a handicap
for sidecar and solo machines and
there were twenty starters. Against
such a big field, it was an honor
n
to
indeed for the
capture first place, and great credit
is to be given riders and machines.
s.

Harley-Davidso-

"

"expressed In high quality at low price makes it

Beauty, Power, Comfort

-

Ponca City, Okla., claims that it
leads all other cities in the ratio
accars
to
of
population,
It
cording to tho "Oklahornan."
avon
or
over
'the
2,500 cars,
hus
car
more
one
lor
each
than
erage
A splendid field for motor trucks family.
g
and tractors should be the
areas of the Argentine
which next to the United States, is
the largest producer of this crop
in the world.

W
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Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Six is par in

in style, quality and performance.
The highly refined overhead valve
motor is worthy of a car costing twice
as much.
Its high economy and sturdy reliability keep down the upkeep.
From headlight to tail-ligthere
is not an apology or a compromise in
quality in any Cleveland Six.
Thousands of owners know its
value. Before you spend more or

Price does not measure its

SEDAN-NO-

TTOIl

TOE WONDER CAKOF

THE newcarsCleveland
a 100

"

F. O. B. Cleveland

Today's Best Buy In Closed Cars

even less

talk to Cleveland Six

owners.

i
The ordinary housefly is reputof insects,
Enrtnerrt Founders Mnchlnists,
its Intelligence surpassing that of
Callings In Iron, Brass. Bronze, Alum
tho ant and the bee. An authori- Inum.
Oil
Eleclrlu Mtiinrs.
Engine.
ty asserts that It can think 100 Pumpa and Irrigation.
Worl
and Office Alunuuerque- times quicker than a man,

ed to be the cleverest

Frequently considerable concern
over the question of
damage to the highways caused by
motor truck traffic.
However,
motor truck damage to roads is
is expressed

being appreciably reduced, according to the contention of Fred r.
Higgins, of the Central Auto &
Machine Works, local distributors
of Savage tires.
"The fact of the matter is, the
bureau of public roads, United
States Department of Agriculture,
has conducted a broad series of
tests at its experimental farm to
determine the relative impact of
solid and pneumatic truck tires
and to promote the more scientific
designing of roads tor motor truck
traffic. It has been shown that
tho impact of a solid truck tire,
when striking an obstruction in
the roadway, averages four times
as great as that of a pneumatic
tire. Also It is evident that the
impact increases with the speed
of the vehicle, so that restrictions
regulating speed, as well as governing the weight of the load, arc
and economic
desirable
legal
The use of pneumatic
measures.
tires, however, makes higher speed
permissible and conserves both vehicle and load.
"Again, there ia every assurance
that engineers, acquainted with
facts obtained overt years of exare
periment and" observation,
now building roads of more durable
materials, planned with reference
to the kind of traffic that is like
ly to use them, and so constructed
that they will withstand heavy traf
fic with practical certainty, ah
in all. the more extended use of
pneumatic tires on motor trucks,
construction and
the improved
maintenance of highway restric-- .
tion of speed and weight of load,
fewer
and the tendency toward
trucks of mow than five tons caaugur
pacity these developments
well for the future condition of
the highways and for the diversity
of Interests which they serve."

THE MALETTE MOTOR CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 312

REBUILT TO SERVE
PRICED TO SELL
BUICK Touring. .$600.00
HUPMOBILE
$375.00
Touring
MAXWELL
Roadster
$250.00
FORD Touring. .. $90.00
DODGE Roadster. $550.00
BUICK Touring $500.00
FORD Speedster $200.00
HUPMOBILE
. $325.00
Touring
BUICK Touring. .$600.00
REO Truck
$75.0Q
FORD Truck
$140.00
REO SPEED
WAGON
$650.00
WILLYS KNIGHT

Touring

$47?.''

FORD Truck.... $225.00
A Demonstration Will
Satisfy.
,

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY
513-K1-

5
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Phone
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Water
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THREE YEARS
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at Any Service

e Recharged

1
SPECIAL. SIX
SEDAN

Station
Battery & Ignition Co.

lid-We- st

AUTHORIZED
321 South Second St.

BATTERY

DISTRIBUTORS
Phone 7S9
RECHARGING

REPAIRING,

THE

Studebaker

Special-Si-

Inside, the inviting depth of the
cushions, the subdued harmony of
upholstery, the soft carpeting and
the completeness of appointments
offer an irresistible appeal.

x

will win your admiration
at first glance. After you have
examined it you will be even more
delighted with it. When you have
ridden in it you won't be satisfied
with anything else

It is mounted

on the same Special-Si- x
chassis which has won the enthusiasm of thousands of owners for
its dependable performance, power,
comfort and economy in fuel and

The market does not offer a more
beautiful enclosed body. Certainly
none is built of better materials and
finer workmanship. It is a striking
example of the handicraft of Studebaker artisans.

Quality Cars

The famous

Hoover Motor

WOMAN MOTORISTS NOW
MOKK COMMON THAN EVER;

lo Tli

Special

Santa I'c Sept. 1C. Land Commissioner N. A. Field as issued an
order reducing renfals on grazing
lands for the year beginnins.v,Oc-tobe- r
This action lias
1. lf'22.
been taken because of the fact
that "tho past year- has been one
of unusual drouth over the greater
in
part of the state and conditions
general have been, and still are,
unusually adverse lo tho stockmen
and stock growing interests," the

IN CANADA

,

$1490.00

The amount of air which should
kept at all times in automobile tires has been carefully worked
out on scientific lines, and these
pressures should be adhered to religiously in order ' to obtain the
highest mileage, says the United
States Tire company.
It the air pressure in a tire is too
low, damage to tho tire is sure to
result. Other causes of premature
failures of tires are: Improperly
fitting rims, which cause rim cutting, thus exposing the fabric to
moisture and chafing: misalignment of wheels, which causes excessive tread abrasion; running
over curbs, deep ruls, stones, nails
and glass, which causes breaks and
cuts In the tread and carcass; sudden use of the brakes, which causes tread abrasion and separation;
turning corners at high speed,
which causes excessive strain on
the fabric and later a riiilturd;
overheating, which causes separation; and sun exposure, which causes checking and cracking of the
rubber surface.

1

'

PNEUMATIC TIRES
EASIER ON ROADS

UNIFORM STATE
LAWS TO PREVENT
ROAD ACCIDENTS

Accidents on the highways could
be prpntlv ilpprnnun
hv iVia nnao.
as "1 uniiorm piaie laws requiring
every truck to carry a mirror, giving a view of the road immediately
to tho rear, and by requiring every
horse drawn vehicle, as well as
to display some sort of
light when
using the roads at
night.
CIVILlfT CAMPAIGN
This is the opinion of M. O. Eld- PRODUCING RESULTS,
ridge, director of roads
of the
American Automobile Association
SAYS THE COMMITTEE Gooil Uoads board, after making a
careful digest of the traffic laws
Greater civility on the part of of all the states of the union. Mr.
the one million motor truck driv- Eldridge, in a report to the Secers in this country is anticipated retary of Commerce sets forth that
from now on by reason of the ex- thirteen states have laws requiring
cellent response
that has heen the mirror on trucks, but that very
mado to the educational campaign few have any regulation for horse
on
carried
The states rehelng
by the National drawn vehicles.
Motor Truck Committee
of the quiring mirrors on trucks are VerNational Automobile Chamher of mont. Washington California. Pnn- Commerce. The pamphlet that Is jnecticut, New York, Indiana, Ken
being used in the campaign, "Com- tucky, Maryland, Massachusetts,
mon Sense on the Highway," has Michigan,
Missouri, New Jersey
already reached a circulation of and the District of Columbia.
123.000 copies among truck manu"Motor trucks need mirrors as
facturers, dealers and fleet oper they travel at a slower rate of
ators. Kefiuests for additional cop- speed than passenger cars, and the
ies are being received daily from noise of the engine completely
some of the largest truck users drowns out, in many instances, the
who comment in highly favorable horn of the motorist behind, who
and show a keen desire Is blowing for the road," said Mr.
to stimulate interest among driv- Eldridge. "Often they will swerve
ers. The1 pamphlet illustrated by about the time the passenger car
cartoonist Clare Krlggs who shows is about to pass, and this means
in his inimitable style that courtesy an accident.
As for the light on
Js as cheap as the air and why a horse drawn vehicle, the need
move
should
to
drivers
the right for it is obvious, as a motorist,
to accomodate faster moving
coming up behind such a vehicle
and perhaps blinded by the headlights of a car coming from the
Ninety per cent of the farmers opposite direction, cannot see the
who responded to a survey made horse drawn vehicle until he Is
by the United States Department of right on it. I believe that uniform
Agriculture state that the factor state laws on these two subjects
Is the greatest ad- will go far toward decreasing the
of
vantage of trucks over horse-drawnumber of accidents which take
Even on short-haul- s
vehicles.
dally toll of life and the A. A. A.
the motor truck requires only w ill do all in its power to aid in obabout half the time needed to make taining such laws."
the same trip by wagon.
ttlme-savin-

AMOUNT OF AIR TO
RENTALS ON GRAZING
BE KEPT IN TIRES
LANDS IN STATE CUT
NOW WORKED OUT
BEGINNINGOCT0BER
lie

17, 1922.
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The. name Studebaker is your
assurance of satisfaction.

Four doors that awing wide ihpen; simple, automatic window lifts raise or lower plate ilua
windows ; opalescent corner lights; massive headlights; artistic coach lamps; courtesy lighti
cowl ventilator; windshield wiper and rain visor; jeweled eight-da- y
clock; exhaust beaten
thief-proo- f
transmission lock.

LIGHT-SI-

MODELS AND PRICESI" SPECIAL-SIB.. 40 B. P.

B.,

l.

'
tiiti

Touring
Roadster

J2M
MS

.

1225
1550

Sedan

Phone

$ 975
975

Coupe-Roadst-

MOTOR COMPANY

DISTRIBUTORS
414 West Copper.

The Studebaker Special Six Sedan
offers the utmost closed car refinementand at moderate cost. At
the new low price of $2050 it represents the greatest closed car
value that Studebaker ever offered.

Everything is in exquisite taste.
Its distinctive body lines are enhanced by massive headlights, the
graceful cowl lamps and the courtesy
light just above the running board
on the driver's side, which illuminates the roadway in passing other
cars at night. -

In finish, in richness of appointments
and upholstery, the good Maxwell
Sedan arouses profound admiration. The
reliable way it performs strengthens
the conviction that such great value
is found only in the
good-Maxwel-

tires.

Touring
Roadrter
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

-,

factories
BIO-SI-

SO

.v-.$lJ7-

(4Pas.)-

o. b.

5

-.

B.. 60 B. P.

H. P.
1250
1275
1875
2050

Touring
Speedster
Coupe
Sedan
Sedan (Special).

$1650
1785
2275
2475
2650

Cord Tirat Standard Equipment
854-- J

The Good

MAXWELL

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
PHONE

T H I S

671--

DISTaiBTJTORS.
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